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FOR SALE—-$17,000
M LOWTH** AVENUS.

Detached, eleven rooms, two bathrooms; 
large reception hell; two pantries; het 
water heating; Are fireplaces, 
with room for tennis court. Apply
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Vnlinefl KOVEL’S CAPTURE BY RUSSIANS IN FEW DAYS INEVITABLE
CZAR’S TROOPS ALSO MAKE SWEEPING ADVANCES IN SOUTH

German Sub. With Cargo and Kaiser’s Note' at Baltimore
..«JBREAT RUSSIAN SUCCESSES

mer Suits
t $2.95 à

ol Cloth Suits, 
patch pocket 
back*; bloomers fy 

grays. Sises 7 to 1 
gdar $4.80. 
day morning . HUN SUBMARINE BRITISH STORM FOE TRENCHES 

GAINED IN NORTH AND SOUTH MES TE TO WIN GROUND IN BOIS DE TRONESSuits $4. 
le-Breasted ■*-0»

Style Sir Douglas Haig’s Infantry 
Makes Satisfactory Pro
gress in Neighborhood of 
(Hillers in Fierce Hand- 
to-Hand Fighting.

Remarkable Progress of 
Gen. Letchitzky and Gen. 
Brusiloff Causing Enemy 
Acute Anxiety —Russian 
Capture of Kovel in Few 
Days Expected.

ede ‘"grey «tripe patter»;
• with patch pockets and* 
r fu'-l cut bloomers; sizes ? 
■ Berilar $6.00 and $6.60. § 
| le, Saturday morning 4-86
|NO KHAKI PANTS, 98o.
cuffs, belt loops and puck- 1 

fades. Sizes 6 to 16 years, 
ch waists. Regular $160. ; 
tie, Saturday moralng M 1

Deutschland Anchors Below 
Baltimore With Cargo and 

Message to Wilson.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 9.—British Infantry 
after a fierce preliminary bombard
ment stormed a line of trenches east 
of Bamafay Wood between the Somme 
and the Ancre, and gained a lodge-

TO TAKE NICKEL BACKi

LONBOta, JWy », 10.26 p,m.—The 
eastern (net continues to overshadow 
the western from the spectacular 
view petipt, tils Russian forces going 
from success to success. Not only 
tl this true of Gee. Letchitzky. In the 
south, where his army has now oc
cupied the railroad Junction at 
Delatyn, west of Kolomea, thus cutting, 
off Qen, Von Bothmer from his supply 
base, but Gen. Brusiloff In the north 
Is making surprising advances on both 
sides of the Kovel railway towards tile 
Stokhod River.

Tonight’s Russian communication 
reports the enemy forces In this region 
retiring In great disorder, and adds 
that the Russians have «copied 
Hulevlche, which is about twenty-four 
miles to the east of Kovel, while ap
parently the Russians are alreaay 
across the Stokhod River somewhere 
In the region of Janovka.

Kovel’s Capture. Near.
Germany's possession of Baran

ovichi and Kovel Is absolutely es
sential If she Is to retain her hold 
over the invaded parts of Poland and 
Lithuania, but It is considered likely 
that It Is only a matter of a few days 
before the Russians will be In pos
session of Kovel, which would compel 
Von Llnsingen’e retirement from the 
Lutsk salient.

German official and unofficial des
patches reflect anxiety over the Rus
sian advance as being greater then 
over the Anglo-French offensive, which 
the German military critics contend 
Will not interfere with the operations 
against Verdun. Major Moraht and 
other German critics express surprise 
at the extent and persistence of the 
Russian offensive and the endless re
sources of ammunition.

It to reported from Rome that at a 
recent council of German and Austrian 
marshals, Von Hlndenburg declared 
that It would be Impossible to attempt 
a new offensive on a large scale with
out reinforcements of at least a quarter 
of a million men.

ches $5.00 Sub. Was Fifteen Days on 
Trip From Bremer 

Haven. *
size, thin model, pocket. 1 
si lever movement, 17 Jew- 1 
ar $8.00. Saturday M0 '

meht in a strongly defended wood 
known as the Bols de Trônes, on Sat
urday afternoon. Fighting was con
tinued thru the night and the British
made
the preceding 24 hours and captured 
in another sector a group of defended 
buildings. Steady progress was made 
In the neighborhood of Ovlllers by the 
British today, In the face of stubborn 
opposition.

Two violent countfer-attacks launch
ed by the Germans against British 
pobltiens In and near Trônes Wood, 
following ^iwo-ycotcrSay, shared ■ tm, 
samp fata of being broken down com-

todely under the effective’ fire of the

BALTIMORE, Md., July 0—fhe 
world’s first submarine merchantman, 
the German underwater liner Deutsch
land, anchored below Baltimore to
night, after voyaging safely across the 
Atlantic, passing the allied blockading 
squadrons and eluding enemy cruisers 
watching for her off the American 
coast. She carries mail, a cargo of 760, 
lotto of costly chemicals and dyestuffs» 
and a message from Emperor Willtamf 
to President Wllena .and Is 4e cany 
back home a cargo of nickel and crudè 
rubber sorely needed by the German

Bags $1.98 near Ovlllers .nI progress

walrus grain Keritol; size 
ï. $2.0*1 Saturday ... 1.9$
f A# TOURIST TRUNKS. ,
and 22 inches. Sat

MONTAGU TO DEAL ANOTHER AIR RAID 
WITH MUNITIONS f: ON ENGLISH COASTFRENCH * BERLIN ADMITS

!“» POSITION EAST RUSSIAN DRIVE Official Announcement Made 
— u( Appointment as Lloyd; 

George’s Successor. •

Some Bombs Were Dropped, 
But Nd'Bemage Hae 

Been Reported.

ON SOUTHEAST COAST

Anti-Aircraft Guns Engaged 
German Machine With 

Effect.

ware an 
ing Good IS FORMULEVfUKUT p

British guns.
Sunday night's British official com

munique says:
"The hostile artillery was more 

tlve today; artillery duels took place 
In several s'ntors,

"In the neighborhood of Ovlllers, 
which the Incessant fighting has con
verted Into a mass of ruined trenches, 
unrecognizable debris and shell holes 
full of mud, we again made steady 
progress In the face of stubborn op
position.

to, complète with coupling*
; %-tnch size; warra*Mt’4i 
0-foot lengths. Saturday *

lakes, 12 or 14-tooth sizes, 
and S6c- Saturday . 23

army.
The Deutschland carries, mounted In 

her conning tower, two small guns, of 
about three-inch calibre. No torpedo 
tubes are visible. She to capable of 
submerging In less than 2 minutes. On 
the surface of the water the submarine 
has & speed of from 2 to 8 knots an 
hour more than the average merchant 
steamer.

■; t ' - . • «. «
Storm Biaches Village and 

Section of Trenches South 
of Somme.

OTHER CHANGES MADE
Muscovites' Great Recupera

tive Power No Small Sur
prise to Enemy.

*

Wood Resumes Former Du
ties—Tennant Secretary of 

State for Scotland.
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RUSH TO AUSTRIA’S AIDIN BARLEUX ENVIRONS
LONDON, July 0.—Following the ap

pointment last week of David Lloyd 
George as secretary for war, official 
announcement was made today of sev
eral other changes in the government. 
Edwin Samuel Montagu, financial sec
retary to the treasury, takes Mr. Lloyd 
George's place as minister of muni
tions. Thomas McKinnon Wood, sec
retary of state for Scotland, becomes 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 
and flnaclal secretary to the treasury. 
Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary un
der secretary for war, Is made secre
tary of state for Scotland,

"In view of the very heavy responsi
bilities of the treasury during the war," 
the announcement continues, "Premier 
Asquith has invited McKinnon Wood 
to return to his former post of finan
cial secretary.

“Mr. Asquith bee invited Lord Cur- 
zon to become a permanent member of 
the war commltee."

The foregoing announcement to not 
In the tiature of a surprise as London 
papers had forecast the appointments. 

Reconstruction Completed.
The ministerial appointments com

plete the reconstruction of the cabinet 
necessitated by the recent Irish crisis, 
the death of Lord Kitchener apd the 
resignation of Earl Selbome from the 
presidency of the board of agriculture 
over the Irish difficulty, with the ex
ception of the Irish appointments, 
which are not expected to be announc
ed until after the Introduction of the 
parliamentary bill Inaugurating the 
home rule compromise.

The appointments V-nd to strengthen 
the ministry on the business side. Mr. 
Montagu, the new minister of muni
tions, belongs to a great Jewish com
mercial family. The most interesting 
appointment, however, is that of T. 
McKinnon Wood to the dual position 
of chancellor of the Duchy and Lan
caster and his former post, financial 
secretary to the treasury. The latter 
to his real position, the post of chan
cellor being a virtual sinecure.

It Is understood that Mr. Wood’s 
appointment Is intended" to make him 
responsible for all matters affecting 
the Issue of treasury bonds .md war 
loans, with a view to relieving the 
chancellor to the exchequer of this 
side ot the nation’s finance, in order 
that he may devote himself more cx- 

Dorita Torpedoed Off Swedish ciusiveiy to budget tinam-e.
Coast After Crew Had Left.

LONDON, Monday, July 10.—Hostile 
aeroplanes have dropped bombs on the 
English coast, but so far as to known Fee Beatsn Back,
did no damage. An official state- “In an attempt to retrieve to some
ment Issued this morning says; the l0l,eee of the P™1 week- the

.... ,, , , _ , ene-nv this afternoon launched two
"Shortly before midnight Sunday. center-attack, against our

enemy aeroplane, vlrited the south- n> and near Trone,
east coast of England. From the in- .. , ... wood (Bole de Trônes),formation available about five bombs ... ,
were dropped. No damage 1. re- ““'Z \ 7 t T ! *
pqrted so far. Anti-aircraft gun. en- bot„h attack, completely broke down
gaged the raiding machines. effective fire of our guns.

"No further detail, have been ns- ?" the, r*st °‘ the f,ront tbere WM
nothing of Importance.”

ce ve ' The Sunday Morning statement fol-

Trlp In Fifteen Day*.
Fifteen days out from Bremer haven 

to Baltimore, the submarine reached 
safety between Virginia Capes at 1.46 
o’clock this morning.

Three hours later the big submarine 
started up the bay under her own 
power with the German merchant flag 
flying, convoyed by the Timmons. She 
was making more than twelve 
knots and could have docked In

German Troops Said to Be 
Inter-Walling Austro-Hun

garian Forces,

Ally Advances on Front of 
Two and a Half 

Miles.
■Regular ;

PARIS, July 9.—The French have 
carried German positions east of Flau- 
court on a front of four kilometres and 
to a depth of from one to two kilo
metres. They have also captured the 
Village vf Blaches, according to the 
official statement lseued by the war of
fice tonight. The text of the statement 
follows:

"North of the Somme, nothing of Im
portance occurred.

Capture Strong Positions.
"South of the Somme we took the 

offensive during the day east of Flau- 
court, vn a front of about four kilo
metres (2to miles), from the river to 
the north of Belloy - en - Santerre. On 
the whole line attacked our troops car
ried enemy positions to a depth of from 
one to two kilometres. We carried by 
assault the Village of Blaches and 
have established our position on a line

BERLIN, via London, 0.80 p.m. July 
9.—The eyes of Germans were turned 
today toward the eastern, rather than 
the western front. The weight of the 
first onslaught on the west Is believed 
to have been fully estimated and, In 
eplte of whatever surprises British 
strategy may still have In store, pub
lic and expert opinion here Is confident I ■ 
of the outcome. It to believed that the ’ 
sixth army and reserves have the situ
ation well In hand on the femme front 
and that nothing can interfere with 
the completing of the Verdun cam
paign. In the east, however, a great 
general offensive has «burst all along 
the front from Riga to Roumanie. 
Wave after wave of Russian flesh and 
steel to rolling against the Teuton dyke 
which stretches across the Russian 
provinces. Thrust follows thrust In 
constant succession, tend no sooner do 
the Germans succeed In walling the ad
vance at one threatened point, than 
another menaces.

Booking Up Austrians.
The most striking results thus far 

manifested have been seen in the lead- 
erschip and distribution of the forces 
of the central powers rather than In 
the actual movement of the contend
ing armies. With the exception of 
Gen. Pflanzer, commanding a small 
group at the extreme southern

(Continued on Page 3, Column 0).

As In the

Market 1
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

NAVAL FIGHT SETS 
MANY SHIPS FREE “Mmt

told of the ‘one Adelaide 6100 A previous despatch 
driving off of a German aeroplane 
from the Kentish coast without drop
ping bombs.

night between the Ancre and 
the Somme the fighting was consider
ably less violent than during the last 
two days. We made further progress 
In the neighborhood of Ovlllers and In 
another sector captured a group of 
defended buildings.

"The Germans made no further at
tempts to recapture their lost posi
tions held by us.

Spring Mines Near Oivsnohy. 
"Near Givenchy we successfully 

sprang three mines. Further north 
after heavy bombardment of a portion 
of the sector held by New Zealanders 
a strong local attack succeeded in 
entering our trenches at one point. 
After half an hour's fighting the enemy 

-fwas ejected by the New Zealanders, 
leaving many German deed In our 
trenches.

"There was nothing of Importance 
on the rest of the front."

The text of Saturday night’s British 
communication reads:

"The fighting today hoe been prin
cipally on our extreme right flank, 
where further Important successes 
were gained by our troops.

Took 166 Prisoners.
"To the east of Bern ofay Wood,

(Continued on Pegs ♦. Column 4).

MEAT*.
sets, finest beef, per lb...
e, prime, lb.................
ng Beef, lb..................
Roast, centre cut, choic- SIX HUNDRED OFFICERS

ON CASUALTY LISTS

Ninety-Four Killed and Over Five 
Hundred Wounded in 

Fighting.

Result of North Sea Engage
ment Releases Vessels 

in Baltic.

• oung F$ork, lb....
Spring Lamb, lb.
Spring Lamb, lb.
Lamb, lb.

Lamb, lb...................................
mlum Breakfast Bscon,
ialf side, lb...................................
nlum Beck Bacon, bone-
: or half, lb............................ > •
nlum Hams, mild, whole
jr Leaff Lard, 3-lb. pails, 
;ht, per pall ..................... •

GROCERIES, 
nest Creamery Butter, R.
per lb................................
nflakes, 8 packages 
3 lbs. 
ed Corn

Masters of Trlingle.
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd

says;
‘The Russians are masters of the 

Thole triangle comprising Rafalowka, 
Manevich! and Kolki. » The capture 
of enemy positions northwards and 

e southwards vf the Sarny-Kovel railway 
permitted the cavalry to rush the cen-

TWO HUNDRED RETURN
LONDON, July 0, 007 p.m.—The

lists of casualties among British offi
cers Issued in the poet four days, ap
parently composed altogether ot losses 
suffered In the past week's advance, 
give a total of 94 killed, 604 wounded, 
30 missing.

A small proportion of these probably 
refer to other operation*, while some 
of the casualties were possibly In
cluded In the lists earlier than Thurs
day’s. It is impossible from the lists 
thus far Issued to Judge ot the casual
ties in the ranks.

Briish Merchantmen Pass 
Thru Cattegat Unmolested 

by Hostile Warships.
(Centinusd on Psge 4, Column 8). (Continued on Pegs 0, Column 7).
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n, Pose or Beene,
and Beans In Chili Ssuce, ^

ed Shrimps, per tin 
irmr.lyle, 2-lb. Jar ...
Saimos, 2 tins ......
dlan Cheese, per lb. 
oa, 14-lb. tin
ter, in bulk, per lb. . .................. j
n Brand S/hdlnes, 2 tins.. •*»

:edrMeate, assorted. 6 tins J&Æ 

IS, stuffed or plain, bottle 
ired Spaghetti, per tlnA • < 
let, Niagara Brand, bottle •
>k Frean’s Shortcake, P*1 J}
e’e Cream Curtard, 3 t’in» J* 1
, Red Wing Brand, bottle 1
ih Fruit Cake, per lb............... 1g
d Biscuit», per lb. ’ .1
esh Roasted Coffee, in the 
iind pure or with chicory. __
per lb...................................

T AND VEGETABLES, 
fornla Sunklat Oranges, ^

................ ....n

25
LONDON, July 10, 8.16 a.m.—As an 

Immediate result of the great North 
Sea battle, nearly 200 British mer
chantmen have been released from 
Baltic ports, according to the morning 
papet?. These ships have been lying 
Idle là Petrograd, Kronstadt and other 
Baltic harbors since the outbreak of 
the war. They have passed thru the 
Cattegat without Interference from 
German warships and arrived safely in 
British ports.

.16

.30

.28

.22

.22
'8

T is on the Russiati front that the war has taken on a lively gait, 
the great offensive having had a month’s start in that theatre over 
the west, and the Russians are now hard pressing both flanks of fir£ WIPES OUT BIG 

the Teutonic group of armies south ($: the Pripet marshes. The prob
lem that held them up in their advance on Kovel appears to be in 
a good way of solution, for the German front has been put to rout 
opposite Kolki and Czartorysk and the Russians have pursued the 
enemy across the lower Stokhod River at Ugli and are making a 
new threat at Kovel. This point of Ugli is half way between the 
Sarny-Kovel and the Rovno-Kovel railways 
man forces defending Kovel are chiefly posted along those lines their 
armies are both threatened by the new advance. In two days’ fight
ing before Kolki the Russians made 12,000 prisoners.

******
Not only is the left flank of the Teutonic armies thus menaced, 

bt the right flank is strongly menaced as well by the forces of Gen.
Letchitzky. These have just captured the important railway junc
tion of Delatyn after very violent fighting. Delatyn is about 25 miles 
south of Stanislau and it is only a few miles from the valuable Kirli-

l (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2),

I POPE CONTINUES TO TRY 
TO BRING ABOUT PEACE

Instructs Bishops to Devote Sun
day to Communion of 

Children.

PLANT IN DESERONTO

Dominion Hardwood Factory De
stroyed at Loss of Hundred 

Thousand.
GERMAN STEAMER SUNK 

BY RUSSIAN SUBMARINE SILK HATS FOB WEPDINO*.

The English 
•Uks in the 
latest imported 
styles from the 
London hatters, Æ
Heath, Hlllgate, 1
Trees and Chris
ty. We are the 
exclusive agente 
in Toronto for 
the Heath hat,
Dimen’s,
Tenge
Toronto. Hamilton store, 30-22 Meg 
street west.

BERLIN, via London, July 8.—The 
Pope Is continuing his efforts for 

and with this purpose, accord

ant! as the Austro-C»er- DESBRONTO, Ont., July f.—The large 
plant of the Dominion Hardwood, Limit
ed, manufacturera of woodenware, waa 
totally destroyed by fire at four o'clock 
thta morning.

SWEDISH SHIP SUNK
LLOYDS ANNOUNCES

peace,
Ing to The Cologne Volke Zeltung, has 
sent instructions to the bishops to de
vote the last Sunday of the second 
year of the war to a general commu
nion of children. This service Is to 
be celebrated In all the churches and

P.25pefrult, 3 for ....
ta, bunch ..............
bunch .....................

atoea, 2 lbs............
IAIN FLOOR and 
ermr.ld Bon Bona, per lb.. • 
utter Scotch Drops, P?r *?• 

Chocolate

LONDON, July 8, 8.60 p.m.—The 
t waa a new Industry, German steamer Dorita, of 3680 tone 

and had Just commenced running In full 
operation to fill a number of large orders.
An east wind waa blowing at the time, 
but the firemen succeeded In preventing 
the fire spreading to adjoining buildlnge 
The loas la placed at $100,000, partially 
covered by Insurance. The company ex
pects to rebuild immediately.

.5 ■
. -22 IX'NDON, July 0.—The Swedish 

schooner I.lza has been sink, according 
to a report received by Lloyd’s. J

gross, has beep sunk by a Russian 
submarine off Oemskoeld, Sweden, ac
cording to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen 
today. The steamer was sent to the 
bottom after the crew had taken to 
the boots.

BASE-MAN^ l
.17

The Liza Is a vessel of 1700 gross 
tons, was built In Kiel in 1*98 and was 
owned In Helsingborg, Sweden. She 
was last reported In maritime records 
as arriving at Oefto, Sweden, June I.

Rel,ln .87 140Milk
per lb............. chapels in Europe, and by the Pope’s 

Instructions, is to take the most 
solemn possible form.

street.

V

1916

he Store 
ses Today 
it 1 p.m.
<o Noon 
delivery

THE DAY’S EVENTS REV EWED

/X

Germans Forced to Admit 
7hat Situation is Critical

Frankfurter Zeitung Says Responsibility Devolv
ing Upon Staff in the West is Terrible.

LONDON, July 9.—The Frankfurter Zeltung In an editorial review of 
the situation, according to an Amsterdam despatch, says;

‘‘We all know now that our position is critical, and we depend more 
i ever on the superiority of our leadership. What to important now

Is the proper utilization of our forces, which calls tor .^eighty considera
tion. ’ ■

"The Immense responsibility devolving upon our staff In the west Is 
terrible, but our fortress Is firm."

Russ ArmyAcros8 Stokhod 
Serious Menace to Enemy

Austro - German Forces Defending Kovel Are 
Placed in a Most Dangerous Predicament.

LONDON, July 9, 10.66 p.m.—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd 
says that the Russians have crossed the Stokhod River at Ugli, which Is 
approximately half way between the railways running to Kovel from 
Sarny and Rovno. The despatch adds that Inasmuch as the Austro- 
German forces defending Kovel are chiefly concentrated along these 
lines, the Russian move In the centre threatens both groups.
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ROYALTY PRESENTS 
FLAG AND SHIELD

Hughes, Benton, Alta.; 414689, Pte. Har
old C. Jones, MacCan Hotel, N.S.; 65616, 

! Pte. Edward Keating, St. John, N.B.: 
488874, Pte. Andy G. Luak, Eardly, Que.. 
68(47. Pte. Dan H. McDonald. New 
Waterford, N.S.; 66898. Pte. Wm. R. Mle- 
klmralns. 38 Whltford ave., Hamilton; 
68307, Pte. Jas. Molloy, Caledonia, N.S.; 
483053, Pte. Léo. Mail. Edmonton, Alt*.; 
69009, Acting Corporal Earl Anderson, 
Cable Head West. P.E.I.; 401213, Pte: 
Louis A. Billingsley. St. Thomas. Ont; 
59188, Pte. Francis H. Collins, Belleville. 
Ont; 69246. Pte. Edward Day, 126 
Dynever road, Falrbank. Toronto ; 126228. 
Pte. Norman Elcbr.er, Sebrlngvllle, Ont.; 
476844, Pte. J. K. Finlayson, Harris, 
flask. : 139602, Pte. Jos. Humphrey, lflS 
Margueretta street, Toronto; 144509. Pte.

Lesattl. 1285 3t. Clair Street, 
413022, Lance-Corp. Nelson, Le 

Palm, Blztvlr, Ont.; 466420, Pte. W. H. 
Lyons, Edmonton: 46618; Pte. B. E. Mc
Lean. Calgary; 68303. Pte. J. B. Pinkney, 
Sunderland. Ont.; 433017, Pte. John B. 
Presser, Edmonton; 55731, Pte. Curtls, 
Upper, St. Catharines, Ont.

Previously reported unofficially; now 
officially prisoner of war at Oeleaen— 
76526, Sergt. Ralph K. Preston, Ottawa.

MOUNTED RIFLES,
Unofficially prisoner of war and 

wounded—113322, Pte. Arthur Jodoln, 
Ottawa.

that in their advances there are prac
tically no stragglers, eo eager are all 
to get to their goal. This, under the 
heavy conditions of trench warfare 
with no man’s land often like a quag
mire, Is truly wonderful. There le 
every reason to be satisfied alike 
with progress and prospects-”

THREE MILE GAIN 
MADE BY BRITISH

*il : • "

YORK COUNTY ICANADIAN
CASUALTIES

—AND... . 
SUBURBS

MACADAM PAVEMENT
FOR DAVENPORT ROAD

But Clifford Blackburn Wants 
Asphalt—Discuss Matter With 

Ratepayers.

HARD KNOCKS BY 
E. F. B. JOHNSTO

Princess Louise of Argyle 
Acknowledges Canada’s 

Co-Operation.

Week’s Fighting in France 
Marked by Steady 

Progress.

UNE FIRMLY SET UP

Midnight List
LOST LIFE IN LAGOON

WHEN BOAT CAPSIZED

Returned Soldier Heroically Tries 
to Save Harry Samuels.

ImINFANTRY.
Killed In action—66481, Corp. John to

nes, Montreal; 454733, Thos. Larlvlere, 
Cape Cove, Que.; 193170, John Smith, 16 
Wood street east, Hamilton; 602667, Er
nest H. Sugden, Stratford; 407080. L.- 
Corp. Elmer Warden, Mount Hamilton, 
Ont; 412029, Lance-Corp, Michael Mad- 
digan, Kingston; 427696, Thos. Townend. 
Belbeck, Sask. ; 74006. Marcus C. Craggi 
England; 28020, Wm. E. 
land; 432699, Thos. A. Levin, no address! 
447146, Archibald McCallum, Scotland; 
63305, Chas. Miller, Scotland; 426863, Corp. 
Fred Thompson, Englandi 437946, Wm. 
Turner, England; 437466, Edw. Ward, 
Ireland.

Died of wound#—70144, Alex. Allan, 
Scotlahd; 486316, Henry J. Dove, England; 
162067, Donald MacRae, Scotland; 6932, 
Q.M. Sergt. Chas. F. Mills; England ; 
401968, Douglas Stuart, Scotland; 7733, 
Bruce Cole, Plcton, Ont.; 467873, Albert 
V. H. Tilley, Montreal; 164100, Acting 
Lance-Corp. Douglas J. Lam bom, Vic
toria.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prleoner of war—488024, Frank 
J. Munro, Winnipeg.

Mloelng—681*8, Thos. Cowan, Ireland.
Previously reported missing, new offi

cially wounded—602454, Chas. FAulkner, 
London, Ont.

Wounded—A26823, D. Amell, no ad
dress; 77966, Arnols R. Ash, England; 
487666, Edward Barnes, England; 489617, 
Wm. Bow, England; 81428, Lance-Corp. 
Alfred Ingram. England; 438128, Thomas 
James, England; 1506, Alex. McAulay, 
Scotland; 432896, Reuben A. Mangin, 
England; 23296. Robert McLeod Murray, 
Scotland; 482018, Ernest Page, England; 
412618, Chaa. N. Price, England ; 101311, 
Alex. P. Reid, Ireland; 426248, Harry 
Riches. England; 486778, Walter S. Same, 
on duty, England; 464402,- Wm. Timney, 
Scotland; 186257. James T. Bedford, 
Mariposa, Ont.; 446567, Alex. Beers, Base 
River, N.S.;- <1660, Joe. Charset, Mont
real; 140088, Martin R. Chiddenton, 113 
Ashbumham avenue, Toronto i 70297, 
Harold Englehart, Wyers Brook, N.B.; 
424992, Corp. Wm. H. Klnnear, Kom- 
Mck. Saak.: 180298. Jaa. Menslea, 
Nanaimo, B.C.; 60065, Walter Wilson, 
Kingston, Ont.; 462083. Wm. F. J. Bel
cher, 192 Ashdale avenue, Toronto; 192- 
447, John Black. 26 Follls avenue, To
ronto; 66142, Jas. F. Brown. 66 McKcn- 
lio Crescent Toronto; 416382, Edward 
Hamel, Montreal; 61900, Joe. A. Lefebre, 
Montreal; 66831, Harold T. Riddell. 
Montreal; A22326, John M.. Scott. Wln- 
ntpeg: 426303, Oeo. Tout, Moose Jaw, 
Sask.; 66735. Edward Wallace. 42 l.ynd 
avenue, Toronto; 441907. Norman B. Wal
ton, Ersklne, Alta.: 21906, Chaa. Watt, 
Parliament Buildings. Regina; 446743, 
Frederick T. Williams, Calgary; 436867, 
William R. Williams, Wales.

mounted"fÙfles.

Previously reported wounded, 
daily missing—463096, Jas. A.
Victoria, B.C.; 486884, David
Scotland.

Previously reported misting, now un
officially prisoner of waiW06059. Claude 
O. Arnold, England; 106505, Jas. Reid, 
Scotland; 118266, Andrew Q. Grieve, Scot
land; 109619, Horace Springett, England; 
118898, Albert Mills, 45 Eaton avenue, 
Toronto; 111449, John T. Saunders, St. 
Mary's Ferry, N.B.

ENGINEERS.
Died—Lieut. Herbert S. Holcroft, Orillia, Ont

ADDRESSES SOLDIERS Says Heârst Weak-Kneed 
Nickel Policy and Up! 

W. F. Maclean.

Chas. S. 
Toronto;

Clifford E. Blackburn has been noti
fied by Works Commissioner ft. C. 
Harris that the city council has de
cided to construct a macadam road? 
way with concrete curbing on Daven
port road between Bathurst street and 
G. T. R. tracks as a local improve
ment and will specially assess a part 
of the cost upon the land abutting 
directly upon the work. All former 
i ecommendations regarding this road
way have been withdrawn.

“I am not In favor of a macadam 
roadway," states Mr. Blackburn. "We 
have waited patiently and. long for 
some action by the city regarding this 
important thorofare. What I do sug
gest is an asphalt pavement similar to 
St Clair avenue. The cost would be 
very little more, and .payment might 
be spread over ten years, and not flvo 
years, as Is the present intention of 
the civic authorities. I will bring up 
this matter for discussion at our next 
meeting of the Oesington-Oakwood 
Ratepayers' Association.”

Harry Samuels, age 28, 266ft East 
King 
Shore
drowned when hie canoe capsized In 
the lagoon, near Cherokee avenue. Sat
urday afternoon. Special Constable 
Bell, a returned soldier, on duty at the 
filtration plant, hurried to the spot and 
dived three times Into the water In an 
effort to locate Samuels. It was 20 
minutes before the life-saving crew 
managed to recover hie body. A doctor 
was called and a pulmvtor obtained, 
but after half-an-hour’e work Samuels 
was pronounced dead.

The body was taken to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be held.

To Record Great Deeds 
Dominical as Part of 

Effort.

Fbrciistreet, boarding at 356 Lake 
road, Centre Island, wasThird Division of Prussian 

Guards Put Out of 
Action.

Faultless, Bng-

DENOUNCES BORD]
iA.*

MCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 9.—There was a 

pretty scene yesterday afternoon In 
tlm palace gardens, Kensington, when 
Princess Louise of Argyle presented 
General Sttele, on behalf of the Cana
dian forces, with a silken Union Jack 
and a silver shield, given by the wo
men and children of the British Isles 
In acknowledgment of Canada’s good
will and valuable co-operation.

A guard of honor, consisting of four 
officers and 100 other rank and file 
stationed at Shorncllffe, was. present. 
There were present also detachments 
from the church, nursing and ambu
lance organization, from the foundling 
hospital and from the London Church 
Lads' Brigade.

Before presenting the colors her 
royal highness Inspected the guard of 
honor.

Colors having been presented thers 
was a short service of consecration 
and tl* children sang "The Maple 
Leaf."

Declares at Markham Meeth 
That Premier Has No ? 

Spine.

LONDON, July 9.—The Reuter cor
respondent sends the following de
spatch, timed 7.30 Saturday evening, 
from the press camp, British army In 
France:

"It being a Week ago today since the 
British offensive developed the occa
sion le opportune to review the pro
gress made. We have pushed In the 
German salient between Albert and the 
Somme to en extreme depth tut the 
point of our greatest advance of about 
8 miles. We bold the villages of Mon- 
tauban, Fricourt and Mametz, and are 
well across the fringe of Contalmaison. 
At various Intervening points of tac
tical Importance our line is firmly es
tablished.

*

INFANTRY.
Wounded—59623, Sergt. E. G. Jones, 

Belleville, Ont; A15122. Pte. 8. Jones, 
Mill Ville, NdSrr 417779, Pte. D. W. Stirl
ing, Edmonton; 420240, Pte. Archibald 
Wilson. Elgin, Man.; 136280, Pte. Al
fred Fleldus, 9 Maher avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of Wcunde—401317, Pte. Wm. It 

Henry, St. Thomas, Ont.
Wourided—106468, Pte. J. S. Nicholson, 

Winnipeg.

■

A scathing arraignment of the Hn 
Government in respect to its nickel pa 
and a similar criticism of the Borden \ 
ministration In their attitude to***., 
demand by the Liberals for an i 
tlon Into the alleged war scandals î 
the limitations of Its scope, by E. p j 
Johnston, K.C.. and comments on tilt's 
crulting methods in vogue, by Majofl 
T, Hunter, a returned veteran ftj 
France, were the outstanding features < 
Saturday's Bast York Liberal plcnlelMj 
at Markham Village. The attendance wi 
not large, the fact that the fermera ei 
In the midst of their haying eeaw 
militating against a big crowd. Hoi 
ever, there was, considerable entbuala* 
and the meeting for the most part ted 
on a military ana patriotic air. i 

‘i enarge thé Hearst governs» 
being weak-kneed in respect l 
nickel pouc'y in tins country and 
lowing a foreign company and a 
exploit the wealth of tne lano," i 
Mr. Johnston. “Instead of n 
«4(10,000 into the treasury of this j 
last year we received a tenth of -the 
amount. By a subterfuge and interlock
ing of interests tne Canadian and Ameri
can companies were a ole to evade the 
law, ■ and the country Is the loser." He 
characterized the utterances of lEfg 
Maclean. M.P. for South York, and tie 
Toronto World newspaper, as voicing xB 
sentiments of the people of Ontario ale* 
this line and called upon the-government 
to take advanced steps to stop the move, 
ment of Immense quantities of 
to pass out of Canada into 
country.

HARRY OSOLKY INJURED
WHEN STRUCK BY CAR

His Little Sister Was Recently 
Killed in Same Spot as He 

Met Injury. ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—83151, Gunner Ken

neth M. MacDonald, 41 MacDonald av
enue, Toronto.

Take 0000 Prisoners.
"We have taken upwards of 6000 

prisoners, 21 guns, 61 machine gins, 
» large dumber of automatic rifles, 
trench mortars, mtne-werfers, search
lights and other military booty.

"The enemy to known to .have suffer
ed terrible losses. For example, the 
third division of the Prussian guard,' 
brought up as reinforcements has been 
•0 depleted that the remnants of the 
corps have been withdrawn as no 
longer war-worthy for the time Prison
ers way that the morale of these guards 
I* badly shaken, this applying equally 
to the officers. -

"The heavy rains of tlie past two 
days have much impeded the opera
tions. Nevertheless, our troops have 
been fighting incessantly and in many 
spots have made substantial gains.

“The spirit of the men Is wonderful. 
They fully realize they are now play
ing the part of the top dog, As proof 
of their dash It may be mentioned 

---- —

EARLSCOURT SOLDIER
IS KILLED IN ACTIONHarry Osolky, 14 years of age, of 

104' Denison avenue, had one of hie 
ankles broken when he was knocked 
down by a motor ear, driven by James 
Delfor, 61 LaPlante avenue, at the cor 
ner of St. Patrick street and Denison 
avenue, yesterday afternoon. -He was 
taken to the Western Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

The boy’s 4-year-old sister, Rachel, 
was klUed by a motor car at the same 
spot about two months ago. ’

Mrs. A. Chidlngton, Harvey avenue, 
Barlecourt, yesterday received a cable 
from the militia department, Ottawa, an
nouncing that her husband, Pte. Albert 
Chidlngton, had been killed In action 
July 1.

Pte. Chidlngton was a native of Eng
land, and Is survived by a widow and 
three children. He was well known In 
.the Earleeourt district, and was connect
ed with the B.I.A. and Men’s Own Bro
therhood of the Central Methodist 
Church.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—14699, Sapper O. K. Mc

Donald, Winnipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Flag Presented.
In the course of a short address the 

"General Steele and

!

princess said:
General MacDougall, I have been de
puted to ask you to receive this flag 
on behalf of the officers and men of 
Canada as a gift from the women and 
children of the British Isles, a gift from 
the mother country in token of the 
high admiration and the eager readi
ness with which they have come for
ward to take their share In the cause 
of the empire.

“The shield is to record the 
great deeds which Canada will 
inscribe as her part in the com
mon effort of the whole empire to
wards the attachment of ultimate vic
tory- To that victory only faith and 
abrolute trust In God will lead us. 
In that faith I entrust that flag to you 
from the women and children for 
whom the future is being made.”

General Steele returned thanks on 
behalf of the troops.

Among those present were: Briga
dier-General Cavendish, Ma^>r-Gen
eral Sir Alexander Wilson, the Earl of 
Meath, Sir George E. Foster and 
agents-general for the various colon-

Dled of wcunde—43911, Driver James 
Miller, Halifax, N.S.

Previously reported missing; 
officially prisoner of war—8616 
C. Bourdelais, Marlboro, Mass.

now un
it GunnerENGINEER’S SUDDEN DEATH.

MONTRBA, July 9.—Chas. H. Osier, 
4480 St Catharines street west. West- 
mount, engineer of the gas depart
ment of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Co., died suddenly In hie office 
on Saturday from heart trouble. He 
had been with the company for more 
than twenty years.

square 
skirt h 
17.95.MORE BATTALIONS 

AT CAMP BORDEN
WEST END ORANGEMEN

HELD CHURCH PARADE

med w:Toronto Junction District Orange 
Lodge, which is constituted of ten 
primary lodges, representing a mem
bership of 826, held the annual church 
parade yesterday afternoon from St- 
James’ Hall to Victoria Presbyterian 
Church. The parade was headed by 
the West Toronto Fife and Drum Band 
and tiie Victoria Mission Band. Rev. 
D. T. L. McKerroll preached at the 
service and was assisted by Rev. C- E. 
Perry. The collection was equally di
vided between the church choir, the 
True Blue Orphanage and the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home.

.

I color v 
S loose 
has a 1 
stylish 
Sale pi

Toronto Light Infantry 
Among Those Which Ar

rived Yesterday.

an*

.* WAR SUMMARY .* On Agriculture. ' ■
The Hearse government also came la.' 

for criticism in respect to its policy «migj 
agricultural Unes. ‘MÊ

"Let tnein snow an agricultural caU*y 
that is seit-supporting, a college aSu 
course of instruction mat will be of aS 
intensely practical, nature,”, said. Ht? 
Johnston. "Tne college had done "goedi 
work, but more was uemanued.” . "1 

Touching on foe general policy cf the 
Boraen administration, Jfi. t>\ ti. Johnston, 
K.C., said: "What have the members' of* 
ine Boraen cabinet done In the hour off 
s t>-eee and trial in the matter of -eenut-j 
lng'f Not a single member, with the e*-( 
ception of Sir ueorge Foster, end "he ap. " 
patently an unimportant factor, has trjteti 
the platform in support of recruiting! 
air Wilfrid Laurier, at his advanced ngusE 
has taken an active interest, and téelÉ 
under peculiar conditions.” ..«1

to-the mind of tne eminent lawyer.' 
there were " three. great U aras’ ”, làjg® 
Borden -administration, the premier J|V 
•elf, who Was characterized is' udtol’ 
no spine; the minister of tin&noaPPK 
knew everything, and the mlngifcefc 
militia, who was the dominating facur la
the administration.

Compared Hughes to Kaiser, .via 
“The kaiser is the most egotistical œuf*

In the world and there Is only one otbet$ 
comparable to him, and that the minister <, 
of militia,” he continued. ‘‘.The mystery! 
of It all Is that after all the revelations 
made the government has not demandais 
his resignation. This man has violate® 
every rule of decency. I would like Ml 
know what le behind It all and why tMj 
prime minister of Canada 1» today shield^ 
mg this man. I say this without personal 
feeling and as a citizen of Canada.” J 

He dealt at some length with the AW.; 
charges, largely along the lines sw-3 

ml tied at the Meredith-Duff lnvesttgaji 
tlon. Into the manufacture and purchasef 
of fuses and charged that Allison go 
6330,001) as his share, of what ha WM 
pleased to call the "plunder." He de 
dared that the Atileon crowd, after beta 
awarded the contract, fell down on tb 
Job and that the only firm to_keep its 
contract was the Russell Motor CompeWj ; 
whose tender In the first Instance W 
conveniently mislaid or lost Later tb* 
Canadian company got a look in. ,

He dealt with economic condition* 
ly to prevail after the war and declared 
that a short period of financial stringency, 
probably two or three years, was stay to. 
follow. Only men of the highest ettno-1 
Ins, irrespective of party *î£lllatlona»j 
must be chosen to help ln_ arriving *• 
solution. . . _ .. .Urges Old Men. te BiitieV a. *- 

"The time ha» gone by when the^ dig 
and the country muet be flnecnmbed forrsisrufX aaS-sBg
ML.tlKLdVw A- ■»£.*»•

Iboys, the hope of the lend,-end-naew I 
them mere youths; It je not «oodpoUçr 
and Is riot good business. In-26 YOdMJRJ 
own period of usefulness as a citlsen wül
have Pceas«d. Take men of my age and ,
leave the boys at home, he add. |g

Touching on prohibition, he said. -I®* j 
will have a good chance to try .It «1» M 
Ontario. No man at the front ™ 'J 
an intimate knowledge of the f
looks for the close of the war batoi«,H '^otonVber, 1918, and It may go a M
beTh”d chairman was A. B. ■*”•**; *
during the afternoon a short program* JT 
athletic events was carried out.

DELORÏMÏER stable burns.

new off I-
Htohet,
Miller.

NOW IN FULL SWINGTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
hag a 
widely 
Price, <

les.Continued from Page One,
Thirty-Five Thousand Sol

diers Have Taken Up 
Their Quarters.

, baba Pass in the Carpathians. It is probable that the Russians will 
seize the mountain passes first in order that the position of the Car
pathians will be turned by the time the Austrians are driven out of 
eastern Galicia. Things are getting in shape for the invasion of 
Austria-Hungary.

* • * • * * \
, their new advance towards Kovel the Russians are now firmly 
m possession of Hulevidie, 24 miles distant v from their objective» 
North of the Pripet marshes they are continuing their pounding be
fore Baranovichi and they report that the Germans there are making 
a desperate stand. The loss of Kovel and Baranovichi would com
pel the retirement of the Gerfnans from their present positions in 
Courland and Poland. The situation for the enemy in the eastern 
theatre of the war is now beginning to alarm the German press. It 
is said that at a recent council of war Von Hindenburg demanded 
a quarter of a million troops to begin an offensive against the Rus
sians in their northern sector. The enemy believes that his posi
tions are most imperiled in the east and it is likely that strenuous ef
forts will be made by the sending of reinforcements thither from 
France. Two hundred thousand men are entrusted with the defence 
of Kovel and more are needed, for their resistance is plainly weak
ening. But if the enemy wants to commit suicide he should liste 
to the clamor of his press and send troops from France. Nothin 
would more greatly facilitate the task of the allies than this.

* * .* * * *
In the western theatre of the war the British Infantry operating on the 

front between the Somme and the Ancre stormed a line of German trenches 
and gained a lodgment in strongly defended wood known as the Bols de 
Trônes, and It immediately beat back with heavy losses a strong German 
counter-attack launched In masses by the fire of 18-pounder and 76-mllli- 
metre guns. An appreciable advance has been also made in the nelghbor- 
hood of Ovtllers in flrce hand-to-hand fighting. A group of defended 

. buildings has also been captured. Two heavy counter-attacks were launched 
against the British by the Germans about the Bols de Trônes and these 
suffered heavy casualties, as they melted away under British artillery fire 
On their side of the front the French assaulted and carried German posi
tions east of Flaucourt on a front of two and a half miles and of a depth of 
1100 to 2200 yards. In this action they captured Blaches Village, and they 

^iave now established their new positions on a line from Blanches Village to 
■he environments of Barleux. French artillery also co-operated with British 
■rtlllery In -the assault on the Bols de Trônes. Blanches Village Is well wlth- 
Fln the suburbs of Perpnne.

£*•••••
In a review of the progress made by the British army In a week’s 

fighting, Reuter’s correspondent at British headquarters says that the army 
has pushed in the German salient between Albert and the Somme to an 
extreme depth of three miles and that It holds the Villages of Montauban 
Fricourt and Mametz, and It Is well across the fringe of Contalmaison Thé 
line is firmly established at various Intermediate points of tactical Im
portance. Six thousand prisoners, 21 guns, 61 machine guns, a great many 
automatic rifles, trench-mortars, mlne-wefers, searchlights and other mili
tary booty have fallen in British hands. Immense losses have been suf
fered by the Germans. The third division of the Prussian Guard has been 
so decimated as to compel Its withdrawal from the fighting line with the 
morale of officers and men badly shaken. This progress has been realized 
against ground which is little better than a quagmire. The soldiers keep up 
their spirits In a wonderful manner. v• ••••»

Before Verdun the Germans still keep up an artillery fire. It Is 
probable that they would abandon the operations in this sector if they 
were not afraid of alarming public opinion In Germany. By preserving 
the semblance of attacking the allies, they keep up the impression that 
there is as yet nothing great to be feared, anno the forces that they are 
keeping on this spot may be sadly depleted by the reinforcements subtracted 
for use at danger points.• *••••

The Austrians are trying a new manoeuvre by massing a force and at
tacking the Russians In southern Bukowina. They report that their troops 
In Bukowina fought their way across the Moldava River, near Breasa It 
Is likely that General Letchltsky will soon have some forcible reply to this 
manoeuvre.

BRITAIN LOOKS FOR 
LONG DRAWN FIGHT

RETURNED SOLDIER
GIVEN PRESENTATION range < 

day ofThe employes connected with the 
St. Clair avenue civic car line met 
> esterday afternoon at the car barns, 
Christie street, Wychwood, when an 
addfege of welcome and a presenta
tion of lia handsome -Watch and pipe 
was tendered to Sergt James Tweedle, 
lately returned from the front.

Sergt Tweedle enlisted In . the 48th 
Highlanders and . left with thé first 
Canadian overseas contingent He 
was wounded at the battle, of St 
Julien and distinguished himself in 
later engagements.

WANT ROADS OILED.

Thru the county along the route of 
the good roads system, the York 
Highway Commission Is being eub- 
pected to a great deal of criticism 
In its neglect or refusal to oil the 
highways. Already a great deal of 
Injury has been caused to the roadway 
thru lack of oil, and the clouds of 
duet, especially in the Villages of Mark
ham, Unionvllle and Stouffville, are 
very annoying.

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, July 9.—Thirty-five 

thousand troops and two thousand work
men make up the population of Canada’s 
^ ÇdtoP for the start ofIt# third week under the personal com- 
mand of Brigadier-General W. a. Logie.

This will make a total of almost forty 
thousand for Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, to review or 
Inspect when he arrives on Tuesday. The 
military review on Tuesday will be the 
largest In the history of Ontario, but It 
may be exceeded by a review held by H. 
R. H. the Duke of Connaught on his re
turn from the west.

Work Is being rushed on the general 
postoffice building In the camp It Is a 
concrete-stucco building on the street 
from the railway depot to the camp, on 
a direct line with the large headquarters. 

Volume of Malle.
Sergt. F. B. Wakefield's military post

al staff handles over 20,000 letters a day, 
which may double when the camp Is In 
full swing. He Is assisted by Corp. B. Oliver, mT A. Little, C. Roper and J. H. 
Clark.

INFANTRY. Ot
Correspondents Praise Army 

as Among Best in 
Europe.

Kllleil In action—A44266«_ j>te. Ensign 
Clement, Four Falls, N.B.j 435861. Pte.

Pte. Geo. Mehew, Peterboro, Ont; 460886, 
Pte. Roy Stokes, Gunton, Man.

Died of wounds—448108, Pte. Thomas 
Gore, Duluth, Minn.

Previously reported missing,
In action—Lt. J. D.fDunn, San Francisco, 

Pte. Harry Shaw, Camp

vary in | 
of gre, 
priced

orman 
te. Wm.

ARTILLERY SURPRISESnow killed
Cal.; 27761,
Hughes, Man.

Wounded—67538, Corp. Ernest Dailey, 
Newfoundland; 412070, Pte. Geo. Belt, 
Lindsay, Ont; 430502, Lance-Corp. A. C. 
Bennard, Slocan City, B.C.; 436779, Pte. 
Alex. Boss, Scotland.

Killed In action—69344, Pte. Ralph 
Freeman. Cornwall, Ont.;,447624 Pte. Jas. 
Fulton, Calgary.

Previously reported missing, now off I. 
dally killed In action—61095, Pte. Thoa. 
H. Cook. Elmwood, Man.

'ously reported mlaolng 
died of wounds—212271.

Allies Do More in Week Than 
Germans in Four 

Months.
I

In
LONDON, July 9.—The remarkable 

calmness ana stoicism that the British 
have maintained thruout the war has 
been preserved during the week In 
which the new British army emerged 
from the strain and monotony of 
trench warfare V> engage in a violent 
battle. If the newspapers and the 
demeanor of the people are taken as 
the gauge, the country is satisfied with 
the progress made, 
satisfied with 
citizen soldiers who are pitted against 
the most hardened veterans of Ger
many.

There is no expectation of sudden or 
sensational victories, no illusions re
garding the heavy toll of the lives of 
the beat young men whom all the 
European powers are throwing into 
the struggle and no demonstrations 
of rejoicing or mourning.

Equal Best Soldiery.
All the correspondent» with 

army report that the regiments arc 
proving themselves the equal of any 
soldiery In Europe. Moreover, there 
le the satisfaction that finally the 
British contingent is credited with 
being the equal of any other army in 
artillery, which the enemies of Britain 
have always asserted could not be 
extemporized In a year or in a de
cade, while its airmen are confidently 
believed to be the superior of all the 
others except the French,

Foe Paye Tribute.
The German newspapers pay tribute 

to the British army, even crediting It 
with contributions to the scientific de
vices of war in the form of aerial 
bombs and effective gases.

A view of the results held here is 
that the Anglo - French advance against 
positions which the Germans 
nearly two years to prepare has ac
complished more than the Germans 
have gained at Verdun in four months. 
A shortage of guns and a shortage of 
munitions are handicaps which no 
longer weigh upon the mind of the 
government. If the utterances of both 
civil and military official» reflect the 
situation accurately, as the public be
lieve» they do.

Prev 
dally
Mills, Winnipeg.

Dangerously 111—70223,
Edwards, Annapolis, N.S,

Wounded—104107, Pioneer Wm. B. Al
len, Saskatoon, Sask.; 426636, Sgt. 
Anderson, Lynthrope, Sask.; 429624, Pte. 
Thos. A. Barnard, New Westminster, B. 
C. : 101286, Pte. A. H. Coombs, Slmcoe, 
Ont.; 104933, Pte. Arthur Cosford, Cham
berlain, Sask.; 436776, Pte. Simon A. 
Fraser, Winnipeg; 408781, Pte. Wm. C. 
Golding. Lynedoch, Ont.; 426753, Pte. 
Morgan H. Hamilton, Regina, Sask.; 
602881, Pte. A. Thomas, New Hamburg, 
Ont.; 139202, Pte. F. P. Walker, 51 Lapp 
avenue, Toronto; 444620. Pte. Andrew 
Walls, Newcastle, N.B.: A14780, Pte.
Ohas. Wright, Sydney Mines, N.S.

eon 3i, now off I- 
, Pte. F. E.

Pte. Jas. A.
A consignment of letter-boxes has Just 

arrived from the Ottawa poetofflee de
partment. They are the same kind of 
red boxes as are attached to telegraph 
poles at many street comers In Toronto.

Aviation is to be a feature of Camp 
Borden’s activities. Stretches of ground 
In several parts of the oamp area are 
suitable for aviation fields. They are 
clear, long and level. It is expected that 
an aviation training field will be estab
lished^ here before the end of the

J. S.
InRED CROSS PICNIC HELD 

SATURDAY IN N. TORONTOIt Is more than 
the conduct . of the «

More than 1,000 people attended the 
North Toronto Red Cross picnic on 
the grounds ot. R. J. Fenwick, comer 
of Soudan avenue end Yonge street, on 
Saturday afternoon. Between 8600 
and |600 was realized for the funds of 
the local auxiliary, which is under the 
presidency of Mrs. Allan and has been 
active thruout the war In forwarding 
supplies and money. A feature of the 
afternoon was the dancing of two lit
tle children of G. Kiralsy, Bor» In Brus
sels, Belgium, and arriving in Canada 
recently, these two tittle tots were ac
corded the privilege of dancing before 
their majesties in London and were 
complimented qn their skill and grace
fulness.

sum-
More Battalions Arrive.

More battalions of Infantry arrived 
bore today than on any one day since 
the opening of the camp. Upwards of 
Un thousand troop# came In since early 
thle morning. The schedule of arrival* 
Included the 201 it Toronto Light In- Î5£lîyiz?2£th N»mlItonyTlgere Battalion; 
173rd High anders, Hamilton; 114th Bat
talion. Welland: 223th Battalion, North 
Ontario, and several battalions from the 
London district.

Sunday services were held by bat
talion chaplains at two points In each 
brigade area this morning. The ar- 
rangemento were made by Capt. C. A. 
Klmminge. assistant camp chaplain, 
pending the arrival of Lt.-Col, <3. H. 
Xtjlllame, chaplain and chief recruiting 
officer for the Toronto military district.

I 4

MOUNTED RIFLE».
Missing—109638, Pte. Adolph A. Or- 

rett, West Indies; 109629, Pte, W. H. 
Strumble, Grand Valley, Ont

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—2223, Sapper Wm. J. Ayton, 

617 Jones avenue, Toronto; 5669. Sapper 
Oliver D. Carr, Niagara Falls, Ont.; 
457404. Sapper Patrick Connolly/ Mont
real; 600477, Sapper Nathaniel Tait, 1063 
Knight street, London, Ont.

the

t
AT THE MADISON. The off

by the F 
node:

"To th-

PTE. E. DAY WOUNDED.
Mrs. E. Day, 126 Dynover road. Fair- 

bank, received official notification from 
militia headquarters at Ottawa yesterday 
of the serious wounding of her husband, 
Pte. E. Day, Canadian overseas second 
contingent. Pte. Day was shot thru the 
head in a recent engagement.

EARL8COURT8 FINE RECORD

According to official records, 28 
of the Earleeourt district made the 
supreme sacrifice in defence of the em
pire, since the outbreak of the war-

Ten of the number recorded 
former members of the British Imper
ial Association.

ARTILLERY.
There U a military touch to the at

traction at the Madison Theatre the 
first half of this week that Is of an 
exceptionally pleasing nature. It Is a 
romance, one of the most charming 
ever conceived by a playwright 
"Sweet Kitty Bellalrs,” is one of thé 
best known stage successes of recent 
year» and, as acted on the screen by 
the beautiful Mae Murray, It main
tains all the charm, with the added 
touch of more realistic surroundings, 
than are possible on the stage. Thé 
scene is laid lr. England *.n the last 
part of the eighteenth century, when 
the empire was once before at war, the 
characters are military, of the chival
rous kind, while Lady Julia, Mistress 
Kitty, and other English beauties of 
the time

Died of wound;
Morry, Montreal.

Wounded—153264, Pte. Fred W. Nixon, 
West street, Vital West. Man.

■164, Bombardier Fred
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INFANTRY.

Killed In action—112197, Pte. Wilbur J. 
Conrlght, Belleville, Ont. ; 446631. Pte. F.
E. Frasee, Calgary; 456323. Pte. E. E. 
Latour. Cornwall. Ont.; 23539, Pte. Irwin 
Long. Walton’s Lake. N.B.

Died of wounds—463748. Pte. George 8. 
Friend, 40 Cornwall atreet, Toronto; 
70302, Pte. T. Petrie, Bathurst, N.B.

Died—44431/ Pte. Earl Morris, Kilburn, 
N.B.

Missing, believed wounded—464122, Pte. 
Moses Whiteside, 46 Bartlett avenue, To
ronto.

Prisoner of wer—442463, Pte. John 
Pike. Nelson. B.C.; 76076, Pte. Robert 
McRae, Coquitlam, B.C.

Seriously III—79859, Sergt. Peter J. 
More, Renfurley, Alta.

Admitted to hospital—440969, Pte. Geo. 
8. Bowen. Medicine Hat, Alta.

Killed In action—69666. Pte. Charles L. 
McQuold. 8t. Andrews. N.B. 
w^ounded-A15802. Pte. J. L. Ltghttzer, 
Middleton. N.S. ; 400619. Pte. Jos. Lynch, 
Chatham. Ont. ; 425098, Pte. E. J. Morgan. 
Vankleek HUI, Ont.: Capt. F. E. Morkill, 
South America: 69692, Lance-Corp.
F. Murt.igh. Lindsay, Ont: 166613, 
neer George Nellson. Sudbury, Ont.; 
69747. Pte. Albert Nicholls. Peterboro, 
Ont.; 53752. Sergt. Alex. Northey. Fene- 
lon Falls. Ont.: 603218. Pte. Joseph E. 
Pendcrgast, Guelph. Ont.; 417239, Pte. 
Gaspard Raymond. Chambly, Que. ; 437915, 
Pte. George H. Rice. Chatham. Ont.; 
70286, Corp. Elden Schwartz. Lunenburg. 
N.S.: 24301. Pte. Lewis R. Sheldon. Fred
ericton. N.B.; 67606. Pte. Charles Cald
well, New Waterford, N.S.: 412350. Pte. 
Wm. F. Chambers. Havelock, Ont.; 
126197. Pte. Richard J. Coleman. Guelph. 
Ont. ; 23260, Lance-Corp. Elzear Compag
non Lake Megantlc, Que.: 69176. Corp 
Kenneth Coeeeboom. St. Stephen. N.B.; 
A4048. Pte. Edward Cott'ngham, Swan
sea. Ont : 441637, Pte. William H. M. 
Gibbon». Winnipeg; 64161. Pte. John Hil
ton, Detroit, SUch.; 426102, Pto. Joseph

I
-,

MONTREAL, July 9.—Fire destroyed « 1 
of the stables at Delorimter Park 

on Saturday aftemoion. but as .the.

es r ■The stable consisted of fifty stalls, 
and the lose Is estimated at about 
81600.
Electric Wiring and Fixtures Cheeper 

During Summer Months.
So that they may keep their ro»1? 

staff of expert electricians empwjj”, 
during the holiday season, the Ftocwic 
Wiring and Fixture Company,
College street, are offering‘to jar® 
bouses for electric light, conceaUng>U 

without breaking the ^plat^^or

men
had one

were

are splendidly portrayed 
types of Imposing women. Mae Mur
ray carried her part thru with great 
dignity, and once again establishes 
htrself as one of the best of the Lag- 
key stars.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
IN CASE OF CANADIAN

Jury Finds Alexander Troupe 
Killed Thru Own Mistake.

FORMER GALT MAN
DIED FROM WOUNDS0 1

Two Alpine passes, the Agnella, north ot Monte Chlesa, and the 
Dlgloranne, In the upper Cam polie Valley, have been occupied by the 
Italians In the course of their offensive in the Treatlno. Advances were 
made in the Molino basin and towards Forni by their infantry. Dense mist 
prevented artillery activity on the Sette Communl Plateau. Austrian 
artillery has shown considerable activity In two sectors on the Isonzo 
provoking the Italian guns to reply.

The arrival of a German submarine with a cargo of dyestuffs, drugs 
and chemicals and a message to President Wilson, supposed to be of a 
friendly tenor, does not appear to have great significance. It has been 
long known that these little boats have considerable sea-going qualities 
Tb» British submarines built for the Australian navy made the voyagé 
rrom London to Melbourne on their own bottom. The use of a submarine 
as a cargo-carrier Is novel, but lt Is probable that it will cause the British 
navy to take counter-measures to round up any more of these craft sent 
out to sea. One remedy will be to Increase the number of patrol vessels 
This submarine left a German port on June 23 and made Norfolk oa July 
9, making the voyage In 15 days. It Is now at Baltimore, Md.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

Next British and foreign mail by 
England, carrying letter» and regis
tered matter only, will close at the 
g, neral postoffice as follows:

Regular mail, 6 a.m„ Monday, July 
10; supplementary mall, 11.30 a.m„ 
Monday, July 10; regular mail, 6 a.m., 
Tuesday, July 11; supplementary mall, 
11.80 am., Tuesday, July 11,

TAKE THOU8AND TURK8.

Special to The Toronto World.
o 0nt- Ju,y »■—Mr. and Mrs.

.R. Franks. 14 Cambridge street, have 
been advised by cable of the death at 
Staples, France, on July 6, of their 

Quartermaster-Sergt. Charles 
1‘. Mills of the 1st Battalion and a for
mer Galtonian. He was seriously 
wounded on April 27. He had been 
at the front over a year and was one 
ci the first men to enlist in Galt Ho 

28 year» of age, single, a native 
of Dover. Eng., and had resided In Galt 
several years. He was formerly em
ployed at Getty & Scott's shoe fac
tory. Two sisters in England survive.

Under the auspices of the Daughters 
ei the Empire of this city, the women 
of South Waterloo are preparing to 
present colors to the 111th South Wat
erloo Battalion now at London.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 9.—At the Inquest at 

"Shorncllffe Saturday on Instructor 
Alex Troupe of the engineer train- 
Ing depot, who was shot by Sapper 
Macgregor during a speed test a ver
dict of death by misadventure was re
turned. the Jury finding that death wan 
due to his own mistake.

The shot was fired by Macgregor, 
who had tuxen three cartridges which 
he thought were dummies from the 
clip supplied by Troupe. It was 
stated that Troupe had previously 
been on the ranges and had perhaps 
Inadvertently left live cartridge# in 
his haversack. The coroner expressed 
the opinion that the authorities should 
have a distinctive mark on the two 
sorts of cartridges In future.

wires
marking the decorations, 
the electric fixtures at a small 
above the actual cost. Labor wm u» 
scarce this fall, and those who are con
templating putting electric Ugh* 
their homes will be fortunate in sew
ing this opportunity. Phone college 
1876 and they will estimate op you» 
work tree of charge.

Thos.
Pio-

eontti
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
PETROGRAD, July 9.—A Russian 

official communique says:
“Caucasus front: On Saturday in 

combats west of the Erzerum tine one 
of our columns took prisoner 64 of
ficers and 1050 soldiers and captured 
a great quantity of arms, ammunition 
and engineering material."

m

1AND CHEESE CLOTH. Pi

E. PULLAN,,,
20 Maud St. . Ad. 760
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X SUBURBS

s

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Your Furs 1» BATON'S 
BMd Storage Vaults. Inquire 
hdrd Floor. Charges Slight

Take létal* tors at Tonga 
Street Entrance to Second and 
Third Floors.KNOCKS BY - 

F. B. JOHNSTO! 1 Immensely Smart Are These Summer 
Suits for Women

And Amazingly Low In Price at $7,9$ and
$12.76

Fbr city shopping, for the week-end journey bv train or boat, 
and for general outtng wear these suits typify 

jauntiness itself for the well-dressed 
woman's warm-weather wardrobe

jk N UNUSUAL POCKET with but- 
rA ton trimmed straps extending up

ward bespeak the imported model in 
a suit of striped cotton gabardine 
combining white with brown, blue, 
pink or grey; the wide sailor collar 
and deep cuff are of plain color to 
match, as are also the buttons which, 
in rows, add a chic touch, 
price, $7.95. z

WHITE, PINK, NAVY OR HELIO
TROPE LINEN is made with plain 
flare skirt and box-pleated coat in semi- 
Norfolk style ; large pearl buttons 
adorn the front add form a row on the 
cuff from wrist almost to elbow. Sale 
price, $7.95.

PALM BEACH CLOTH made in 
belted style is plain, or in other suits 
the coat is side k pleated ; the large, 

square patch pockets have an overlay pointed section and the 
skirt has a pocket to match; natural linen color only. Sale price,
$7.95. . <

ROSE COLORED GOLFINE in plain style is belted and trim- 
med with white bùttons, and has roomy pockets. Bale price, $7.95.

= - A Few^From a Lovely Array of Girls' Tub Frocks
a loose coat confined at the waist by a belt and Picturesque Styles Prove That Dame Fashion Does Not Neglect Little Miss School Girl Even in These Gala3 “if.*011"5 thivs an exceptionally £a>a of Summer Vacation, and Many of the Delightful Designs Suggest That the
Sale* price'1 $12*75 **" a tern4tmg Wlde 8tnpes' Small Wearers Have Just Stepped From a Kate Greenaway Book

WASHABLE VELVET CORD in deep rose 
has a belted box coat with large pockets and a t 
widely flaring skirt with pleated front. Sale 
price, $12.75.

The above suite are shown in a complete 
range of sizes and are specially priced for second 
day of July Four Days' Sale.

Other linen suite, mainly imported models, in 
varying and distinctive styles are shown in colors 
of grey, rose, baby blue, mauve, khaki, etc., •
priced from $15.00 to $35.00.

Filmy Creations of Voile, Orgendy 
end Net, for $18.50 

A 10.30 Special for Tuesday, In Women's Dresses
IMPORTED MODELS whose originators include some of the 

renowned costumiers of the fashion world are in
cluded in this offering of Summer Frocks -

qLAIN AND FANCY 
■ VOIIÆS, organdies so J 
sheer they seem the material 
of which gossamer is made and 
nets in all their alluring trans
parency are the predominating 
"fabrics.

COMBINA
TIONS OF 
WHITE WITH 
FANCY VOILE 
in polka dot or 
floral patterns are 
notable, some hav
ing ruchings of 
lace or smart hem
stitching.

WIDE BANDS 
OF PLAIN COL- 
OR lend interest 

0 j to other frocks 
and and often

cent note of black 
velvet, or bright 
hued silk occurs 
at neck or waist

! -i
caret Weak-Kneéd J 
Policy and Upholds!

V- F. Maclean <>^j

UNCES BORDEN
! f«Fiat Markham Meel 

Premier Has No 
Spine.

*

i m Special Sale of Plain and Fancy Taffeta
Silks hhr arraignment of the vjtm 

In reapect to Its nickel poll 
hr criticism of the BorflenS 

In their attitude towkrd5 
I the liberals for ah Investi* 
he alleged war scandxlsjy 
h>na of Its scope, by B. 9 j 
[•c- and comments on the a 
Ithod. In vogue, by MaJoA 
! a returned

-•y- ...IV Widths 36 to 42 Inches ; Price» 89c Per Yard z

Also Remnants of Taffeta, Paillette, Satin de Chine, Crepe de Chine, 
Satin Grenadine, Tamoline, etc.; all in Great Clearance,

"ITHE TAFFETAS are taken directly from regular stock and include colors of 
■ Nile, reseda and myrtle green, peach, white, sky, helio, sand, old rose, myrtle. 

Some very attractive pieces are in narrow striped combinations in colors and 
rangement similar to the regulation awning stripe, but adapted for the finer ma
terial; these would be lovely for the new shirt outing waist or for trimmings 
plain colors. Other stripes include two tones of the same color, narrow black i 
white, or hairline stripes of white or harmonizing hue on a plain color.

Sale
m
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. iveteran fr«*
e the outstanding feature» A 
Beet York Liberal picnic helil 
i Village. The attendance w3 
he fact that the fermera «r3 
let of their haying 
i gel net a big crowd. Howl 
waa considerable enthualaenJ 

«ting tor the moet part took! 
ry ana patriotic air. 

thé tie* ret government vital 
t-kneea In respect to thlSS 
y m mis country and withal, 
ireign company and nation to 
wealth of tne la no,” declarer's 
on. "Iniifid ot return in 
> the treasury of this proves 
ae received a tenth of the 
y a subterfuge and Interlock- 
est* tne Canadian and Xmerl-1 
rues were able to evade -the 1 
le country is the loser." He 
id the utterances of w. v 
.e. tor South York, and The 
irld newspaper, as voicing th* . 
of the people of Ontario along] 
d oallea upon the- government • sneed steps to stop the move.i 
me nee quantities of the 
t of Canada into an

f 1 1

(M Wmmar-
■y

smmt
an ac-

V.:;. I
• VThis silk is of excellent quality, suitable for suits, dresses, waists, end underskirts, and is 

greatly reduced. Sale price, per yard, 89e. X

N»

COLORED EMBROIDERY INTHE REMNANTS IN LENGTHS FROM 1 TO 6 YARDS domprise snob a range of materials 
and colors that every shopper should find something to suit her particular need. Many are of. SMALL CIRCLES OR DOTS adds to

the charm of some of the decidedly 
' girlish frocks, one having cord

1fered much below half regular price, and all are greatly reduced. Sale price, per yard, 89c.
—Second Floor', Albert St. \

iv ;
girdle of blue and white in each effect is har
monize with the blue embroidery; white net and 
organdy unite delightfully and feature an elabor
ate design of floral embroidery.

metalenemy
On Agriculture, 

iwt government also came 1* 
ii in respect to its policy along 
. tinea.
u snow an agricultural college il-supporting, a college a64 
netruction Unit will De of ag 
radical. nature,’’, said. Mr. 
""i’tie college nad done goed 

more was uemanued.” -UW 
on the general policy cf the 

illustration, hi. s’. B. j oh liste* 
"What have the members sl 
cabinet done In the hour m 

triai in the matter of -ecnUt-j 
single member, with the e« 

Sir ueorge Foster, and he ap. 
unimportant tactor, has taken 
m in support of recruiting! 
Laurier, at his advanced 
an active interest, and Urn 

mar conditions.” 
mind of tne eminent law** 
"tnree great *1 urns' “, i»Stm 

ninisttution, the presnlgs^^H 
was characterized u' uflM

LINENS IN WHITE, COLORS OR COM. 
BINATIONS of whits with a dainty or bright 
hue are in plain tailored styles. All are delight- 
ful in material, design and color harmony, and 
are greatly reduced in price. 10.30 special, 
$18.60.
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JP *
H9fif

--ilhe minister of fInane* who 
, and the mlmeter o( 
the dominating faetar In \ 7—Third Floor, James St.nts

was

is red Hughes to Kaiser.
1er Is the most egotistical Bvnj 
d and there Is only one othezi 
to him, and that the minister 
he continued. ’’.The mystery» 
that after aU the revelation** 

;overnment has not demande* 
tlon. This man has violated 
of decency. I would like teg 
Is behind it all and why 

iter of Canada is today #hl_ 
n. 1 say this without personae* 
as a citizen of Canada. . <* 
at some length with'the AUl-fll 
i, largely along the Unes et»-* 
the Meredith-Duff Investisse* 
he manufacture and purchase* 
nd charged that Allison fot fl 

hi# share of what he wss m 
call the ’’plunder.” He del | 
the Allison crowd after bsmgS 
e contract, fell down on tbevj 
it the only firm to^kesp iM * 
a the Russell Motor Company,* 
er in the first Instance wsSfl 

mislaid or lost. Later 
ompany got a look in. l(. 
with economic condition#
11 after the war and aoeuxeam 
period of financial stringency, ■ 
o or three years, was suiw to m 
y men of the highest etana-■ 
ctlve of party affiliation** 
sen to help ln arrlvlng *1

a Old Men to Belted. . $ Æ

■ xzrz&jsB 1
"red4Vator a“t. Hunter.Juat |

m the front. . y,-
robblng the couiftiV^t tne 

jpe of the land, and-many 
youths; It is not 
ood business. In-20 "Sri
of ueefulnese as a citizen win 
I. Take men of my age aim 
r0ys at home," he said. — 
on prohibition, he MtiS: 
good chance to try .itotitia 

o man at the front whd n«
. knowledge ot the 
he close of the war ’
1818, and it may go a «ItW
nan was A. B. Ames, and „ 
fternoon a short program»** 

carried out.

MIER STABLE BURNS. . J
2AL. July Fire destroyed^ 
stables at Delorlmier Park / 

iy afternoon, but a* tne,;* 
ion at this track is over, ooym 
•e in the burned building- 
i consisted ot fifty 
los% Is estimated at about-. |

i .on. IV*1 69] 1J 51Ribbon* for the Twelfth
Orange, Royal B us and Purple 

In Taffeta—
Widths % in., 1 in., U/s in., 2 in., 
3 in.
Prices, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10c, 12V^c.

In Satin—
Widths % in., lVi in., lVi in., 2 in. 
Prices, 3c, 5c, 7c, 8c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

i569c.
*5

o
,1

An Imported grew 
of fancy plaid ging
ham; has two wide 
pleats from yoke to 
waist; the collar, 
cults and belt are of 
white pique with Col
ored piping; colors, 
blue, tan and pink; 
■taee, « to 14 years; 
less than half-price. 
Sale price, 89c.

X popular middy 
dress, having waist 
made ot white Jean, 
with «mart plaid col
lar, cults and pleated 
skirt; several other 

Sizes 8 to 14 
price.

This dainty dress 
for hot-weather wear 
Is made of equally- 
striped gingham, in 
blue and white or 
pink and white; trim
med with plain col
ored chambray, pip
ed with white; sizes, 
• to 14 years. Sals 
price, 69c.

X white lawn dress, 
bee embroidered front 
panel finished with fine 
tucks and lace Inser
tion. the full skirt bee 
tucks end lees Inser
tion; 8 to 14 years. 
Sale price, 91c.

styles, 
yeere. Sale
$1.19.

tnsny others in different styles at the 
same prices in many esses; all are 
exceptional value and constitute a 
special July offer.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

f
The majority of these frocks are 

greatly reduced from their regular 
prices for the Four Days’ Sale, and 
included with those illustrated are

;

-*T. EATON C°~,.4

however, which, when marked on th# 
map of the eastern front, make a com- 
putatively email showing for 
colossal expenditure of blood «SHIN SWUM 

EK UV
positions on tb< 

The ettua-
tack against our 
Bfekogel failed."Southeastern theatre; 
tlon is unchanged."

ercue prisoners and captured three 
mortars. Afterwards some of our 
troops, pressing on the enemy’s heels, 
crossed the Stokhod In the region of 
the Village of Ugly.

"According to an approximate esti
mate during the fighting from July 
8 to July 7 between the Styr and the 
Stokhod we took prisoner at least 300 
officers. Including two regimental 
commanders, and about 12,000 un- 
wounded men. We also took not less 
than 46 guns of large and small cali
bres, about 48 machine guns, a large 
quantity of piojectiles, cartridges and 
arms and stores of food and forage.

"On the front of General Evert (lea
pt rate fighting has again broken out at 
many places. On the wide front east of 
Baranovichi the actions were marked 
with unusual ferocity. The enemy 
made fierce counter-attacks. The 
situation generally Is unchanged. In 
other sectors there is nothing to re
port”

such a 
and iron,

uneasiness le manifested here. The 
general offensive on all fronts simul
taneously has compelled the Germans 
to discontinue their favorite railroad 
strategy, but the strategic defence, 
which the Germans have deliberately 
chosen on the eastern and general 
western fronts, has so far proved ade
quate to bold up the allies offensive 
and has not Interfered with the con
tinuance of the Gorman assault against 
Verdun. To such an extent Is this 
true that the Germans still retain the 
strategic initiative and show no Indi
cation of relaxing their grip on the 
great French fortress.

Official W ar Statements no

The German official communication 
of Sunday follows;

"Western

the following communication yesterday;French.i ___
The official communication Issued 

$7 the French war office Saturday
Usds:

"So the north of the Somme, not
withstanding the persistent rain and 
l*t, our troops delivered an assault 
W* morning on the Village of Harde- 
jsurt and on Mamelon, to the, north, 
kec-openitlon with the British army, 
w»«h attacked from Its side the Hols 
w Trônes and a farm situated south- 

of that wood. In . thirty-five 
™h«tos our Infantry, by reason of the 

ot the attack, was in possession 
“ «w objects aimed at.
- *wo German counter-attacks, one 

the north, the other from the 
***’ were launched In the afternoon 

elon conquered by us, but were 
bv our fire. The Germans, 

Wferod heavy losses In the 
of these action*, left 260 pris- 

» cur hands.
ye the south of the Somme there 

J** no event of Importance to report 
ncurse of the day.

Verdun front onr first and 
lines were subjected to an in- 

S*k the* bombardment -On the left
Üfy verT violent In the sectors north 

Fumin Wood and the 
Tjjcnp battery.

cannonading occurred on 
01 the front"

tM..1**** communication; “In the 
J^sslnghe and Steenetraete

NITARŸ WASHED $
RAGS 1 &

D CHEESE CLOTH. 1

Rallying Power Displayed by 
Czar’s Troops Not Count

ed Upon.
On the Upper Aetico, our Infantry 

advanced in the Mollno Basin and to
ward Foml. We captured arms, am
munition and other material left by 
the enemy.

"Dense mist prevented all activity of 
artillery on Sette Comunl plateau. In 
the northern sector we stormed some 
trenches north of Monte Chlesa and 
occupied Angella pass, taking about 
forty prisoners.

"In the upper Campelle Valley, we 
regained possession of the Dtgiovanne

"Along the Isonso front the enemy's 
artillery was particularly active In the 
Tolmlno and P’avo sectors and on the 
heights northeast of Gorlzla. Our 
artillery replied effectively. On the 
night of July 7 we repulsed two fur
ther attacks on positions which we 
captured recently in the Mon falcons 
area."

front—North of the
British and French attacksSomme

continued. Attacks on the front be
tween Ovillers and Mamet* Wood, and 
also on both sides of Hardecourt were 
all repulsed with very heavy losses 
for the assailants. .The enemy made 
six advances on tbs' Boiede Troues 
with no success. He succeeded in pen
etrating Hardecourt Village. __

"South of the Somme the French 
Increased tbetr artillery Are until It 
reached the greatest violence. Local 
advances were attempted and failed.

• "On the remainder of the front were 
violent artillery encounters, dischargee 
of gas by the enemy sad patrol light
ing. As a result of the patrol engage
ments we took some prisoners east of 
Armentleres. at Apromont Wood and 
west of Marklrch.

"Near Mlraumont, Lieut. Mulzer 
shot down a British super battleplane. 
The emperor has bestowed Upon this 
flight officer the Order Pour le Merit# 
In récognition of his accomplishments. 
An enemy aeroplane was brought down 
southeast of Arras by the Are of our 
anti-aircraft gun* Another aeroplane 
after an aerial battle southwest of 
Arras, came down on the other side 
of the enemy's line* It was destroy
ed by artillery Are."

Eastern front—Army 
Prince Leopold—"The Russians re
peated several times their strong at
tacks against the portions of the front 
mentioned yesterday, 
again broke down with heavy losses 
for the Russian* In the fighting of 
the last few days we have captused 
two officers and 691 men.

Army group of Gob. Von Llnelngan— 
"Russian attacks at several points 
were unsuccessful

"Near Moledechno, bombs 
dropped frosty os troops awaiting

PROFESS CONFIDENCE

German Soldiers Distributed At 
Threatened Points on the 

Eastern Front.

nts was

NEW ZEPPELIN INVENTED 
DANGEROUS TO VESSELS

I
THE HAGUE, July 9.—The Nteuw# 

Courant publishes from a correspondent 
fax Zurich a detailed description of the 
nearly-completed "super-zeppelin" which 
has recently been making trie! trips over 
the heads of the Inhabitants of the shores 
of Lake Constance.

The new airship, It Is said, is specially 
designed for use against ships et see. It 
differs materially in dimensions and construction from previous zeppelins. It is 
fish-shaped and of great length In pro
portion to Its diameter. It has twenty- 
four balloonettes within the outer envelope, and four gondolas, and can carry a 
crew of from thirty to forty men end ea 
enormous quantity of bomos.The motors can develop from 3000 to 
4000 horse-power, giving a maximum , speed of 84 mile» an hour. The steering 
apparatus, which differs from that of the other zeppelins, is so perfected that the 
ship can turn on It» own axis In half a minute, a material advantage In manoeu
vring over vessels provided with anti-air- 
croft guns.At the sides of the envelope platforms 
are built, on which to place small guns.
The airship will carry ’’air torpedoes" of a kind designed by e Swedish Inventor. 
Major Junge, which can be fired at » distance of nine miles. They each contain 420 pounds of explosives.

The new zeppelin is considered one ot 
the moet dangerous air vessels yet 
brought out during the gr«»—t world
WM,

(Continued from Page On*)
end of the Ha* the Austro-Hungarian 
units are everywhere lnterwalled by 
Germans, who hare furnished reserves 
In bolster up particularly threatened 
point*

At the very outset of the Russian 
offensive, General Pflanzer detached 
divisions to relieve the hard-preseed 
Archduke Joseph Ferdinand, and his 
operations are new mainly directed to 
the defence of the Carpathian forests 
and the 
plain.

The official communication Issued 
Saturday by the war office says:

"Russian theatre: In Bukowtna our 
troops defeated the enemy In the val
ley of the upper Molduva. On the 
upper Pruth and south of tile Dnies
ter there wee little activity yesterday. 
To the west and northwest of Bucsacs 
several attacks, delivered with great 
violence, failed.

“South of Lutsk the enemy lines 
were again pushed back. The fight
ing force* which were withdrawn from 
the Styr salient north of Kolki, reach
ed the new positions allotted them. 
The enemy pressed after them at a 
few point*

"Yesterday the enemy again deliv
ered assiulte against the Austro-Ger- 
man troop# to the northeast of Bar
anovichi, employing great masses of 
mon. AU the attacks were shattered. 
Our Bebenberg regiments fought In 
completely demolished trenches and 
drove back the Russians repeatedly la 
bitter hand-to-hand fighting. A thou
sand dead Russians covered the field 
i. front of the tranche*

"Italian theatre» On the

Firing and Fixtures ChsaP**’ 
ing Summer Month* .
they may keep their 
rpert electricians smPjvr 
[holiday season, th# 
h Fixture Company, ‘J . 
feet, are offering ‘« TV,, ;electric light, conceal!»* »
Lit breaking the platto» . 
he decorations, and J»*
[ fixtures at a small 
actual cost. Labor wWJ* 
fall, and those who are con 
putting electric Hght 

L will be fortunate In 
fcportunlty. Phone Coll**" 
they will estimate on Y0"
[of charge.

Russian FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN 
who appears In "A Million a Minute," 
being shown at th# Strand for the first 
half of this week.

Saturday's Russian official state
ment says;

“The troops of Gen. BroeUoff are 
approaching the Stokhod River and 
everywhere overthrowing the enemy, 
Who are resisting desperately. We dis
lodged the enemy from numerous 
points south of Nobel, on the Pripet 
River. The enemy is falUng back on 
the lower Stokhod.

"Last night our cavalry charged 
enemy Infantxy and Hungarian Hus
sars In the region of the Village of 
Noraya Rouda, situated southwest of 
Lessnevka, seven versts (about five 
miles) from the Stokhod, and south of 
Troyanovka. They sabred numerous 
Hussars and scattered the remainder 
thru the wood* This morning our 
valiant troops captured a fortified po- 

ft.att— sltlon east of the VI "ages of Ugly and
. Navoz, between the Styr and the StoK-

wir office made publie bed, north et SokuL They made sum-

into the Hungarianfront the artillery fighting was ex
tended to Gortzla and the Tolmlno 
bridgehead. After strong artillery 
preparation, the Italians delivered sev
eral attacks during the night against 
the Monfalcone Ridge. The attacks 
were repulsed with sanguinary losaea 

"In the southern Sugana Valley the 
•ttaefs of the 20th and 22nd Italian 
corps against our front between Clma- 
aTcî and Monte ZebSo continues. These 
Infantry divisions of the enemv force* 
consisting of several groups of Alpine 
troops were driven back everywhere 
yesterday with heavy losse*

"to the Ortler district an

activity of the artillery eon- Russians' Recuperative Power*
It is betraying no secret to say that 

the German leaders have been aston
ished at the recuperative powers of 
the Russians and their freely flowing 
ireervolrs of both men and munitions. 
Time after time it seemed ae if the 
Russians must be nearing their last 
resources In shells and reserves; time 
and again correspondents at Austrian 
headquarters reported that the Rus
sian troops were losing their vim and 
striking power, only to chronicle a dav 
or two later a new onslaught with 
fresh troop* frosty supported by ar-

l U Despite fhg various

tof

The attacks i
successfully today our 

_ .Ores on the German de- 
work* The enemy responded

Helent*1" reflon Dlxmudo 
Mac*"

ING artillery actions have

PULLAN,..,
ud St. - Ad«y76P j

wet*

In. at. >

if, r

Three Excellent Sale Value* 
In Glove*

IS# OMEN’S 16-BUTTON LENGTH
SILK GLOVES 35c. Fancy it being 

possible to obtain gilk gloves of splendid 
quality at 35e. The shades are pretty and 
popular, including sky, pink, tan, navy, 
Champagne, brown, or black. They are made 
in mousquetaire style with dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers and cord backs Great
ly reduced price as an extraordinary sale 
special Tuesday, pair, 35c. —See Yonge St 
Windows.

LONG WASHABLE CHAMOISBTTB 
AND LISLE GLOVES 50c. Wonderfully 
good value to bring early shoppers Tuesday. 
Gloves of chamoisette are in natural shade, 
16-button length, while those of lisle thread 
may be had in either black or natural in 12- 
bQtton length, mousquetaire style, dome faa- 

. teners and cord back ; sale price, Tuesday, 
pair, 50c.

16-BUTTON LENGTH LISLE GLOVES 
ARE ONLY 69c.
Thread Gloves, 16-button length, dome fas
teners, mousquetaire style, cord backs, colors 
tan or grey. Reduced for Tuesday selling, 
69c per pair.

Women’s Long Lisle

—Main Floor, Yonge St

Serviceable checked 
gingham; is made 
with coat effect cuffs 
and collar of white 
embroidery; are fin
ished with white 
crochet buttons, add
ing an attractive finish, 
colors, pink and blue, 
with white and line of 
black; sizes, S to 14 
year* Sale price, 19e.

f

July a Month of Sales
Second Day of Second Week Features Bargains in 

Silk Fabrics, Children's Frocks and Several 
Departments of Women's Wear -
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IN HONOR OF THOSE 

WHO DIED ATYPRES
ITALIANS CAPTURE 

TWO ALPS PASSES
GERMAN LOSSES HAY GAINING LEAD 

STEADILY GROW IN RACE FOR SEAT
nfV.:

V*

>42

»
VIemorial Station to Be Built 

By C.P.R. Near Camp 
Borden.

: !A Real Thirst QuencherAgnella and Digiovanne Oc
cupied in Trentino 

Advance.

INFANTRY PROGRESSES

Approaches Forni in Molino 
Basin on Upper 

Astico.

Conservatives Claim J. A. Me
lons is Running Even 

With Liberal.

tAdmitted Casualties to End of 
June Exceed Three 

Million.

m For t
and

SPECIAL PALE PRY

©WISER Ml

; i-, the Bo 
Bobina,
teat•fiiX ?» Edgar a
Stone»,” 
with a j 
much in I 
of bn eyeseparated 
a dlvorc 
reason fd 
all the d 
•ltuationj 
ened out] 
with his 
This woj 
of the J 
situation^ 
could ev 
be seen 
Mias N<j 
wife. T 
given od

WILL REPRESENT FORT A

mHAY MAKES MISTA|£E?SAILORS NOT INCLUDED
t î\m,

I Tribute of Company to the 
Valor of Canadian 

Troops.

■if.
Candidate Gives a Partisan 

Speech Referring to Min
ister of Militia.

,Neither Are Casualties of Ger- 
Colonial Troops 

Since War Began.

umc cosnotWiman m from your dealer or yooar. or Telephone Mois 4208 V

A&J&StMSiS&îfÿt.

LEMON SOUR

Order e
By a Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, July 8.—In honor 
of the Canadian soldiers .who fought 
or fell at the battle of Ypres an im
posing station will be built as a 
memorial. by the C-P.R. at Ypres, 
about three miles from here, the 
junction of the Camp Borden branch 
line and the main railway.

The station building will be all 
stone and designed to represent a 
military fort. It will cost several 
thousand dollars.

The stone has already been delivered 
at Ypres Junction, and the construc
tion of the memorial station Is to bo 
rushed.

In designing this new station the 
military Idea.has been kept always in 
view. Even the ticket eelleea^wlckets 
will be military. They will represent 
trench firing loopholes.

At the side of the Ypres station will 
be a roof .id-in platform 600 fet in 
length.

This Is a C.P.R. tribute to Canadian 
valor and Is on property owned by the 
company.

More Troops Arrive.
Troops arrived here by the thou

sand again today, coming from York 
County, Nlagara-on-the-Lake and the 
London district. Today’s arrivât» of 
additional soldiers bring the military 
strength of Camp Borden up to about 
the 28,000 mark. The 2000 construc
tion workers also here make the total 
population of this military centre 80,-

fcWSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. July Steady gains are 

registered by the Italians In their of
fensive on the Trentino, according to 
official advices received from Rome 
today. Their infantry has advanced 
on the upper Astico in the Molino basin 
and towards Forni, capturing arms, 
ammunition and other material aband
oned by the Austrians. In the northern 
sector of the Sette Communl plateau, 
they stormed some trenches north of 
Monte Chleea and occupied the Agnella 
pass, taking 40 prisoners, and In the 
upper Campelle valley they retotik the 
Digiovanne pass.

Artillery activity is reported from the 
Isonzo, where the Austrian guns have 
become particularly lively.

Special to The Toronto World.
STRATFORD, July 8.—J. A. Msklni, 

Conservative, and Wellington Hay, Lib
eral, have entered on the quarter stretch 
in their race for the seat in the legisla
ture vacated by James Torrance, who for 
years represented the riding of North 
Perth. It looks from the grand stand as 
tho Mr. Hay was In the lead, but the 
Conservatives say it is neck and neck. 
Mr. Hay certainly broke away from m* 
opponnent on the start, but Mr. Makine 
has been gaining ground and the result 
today is far from certain. The Liberals 
are more confident than the Conserva
tives and talk of 500 or even a thousand 
majority. The Conservative» admit that 
many cross currents are at work which 
make it difficult to predict the Tfna.1 
outcome, but insist that the race Is by no 
means over. , , .

The Liberal meeting last night was a 
rather a dead affair. The air of the 
Opera House was sultry and oppressive 
and the orators were not especially en
tertaining. Many think Mr. Hay made 
a mistake In his references to Sir Ham 
and making a somewhat partisan 
speech. The Conservatives hope to have 
a livelier time at their demonstration to
night. Meetings, however, at this stage 
of the campaign have little effect. The 
voters have probably made up their minds 
and the Conservatives fear a defection 
in the German vote and also In the vote 
of the workingmen of Stratford. The 
Liberals expect to hold their own vote 
and to profit by Conservative apathy. 
The contest will probably he decided by 
the City of Stratford, which is normally 
Conservative. The Liberals say they will 
sweep the city and put in Mr. Hay by a 
large majority. The Conservatives hope 
to carry Stratford and to almost break 
even in the riding outside of Stratford. 
The general consensus, of opinion here, 
however. Is favorable to the success of 
Mr. Hay and hla election on Monday 
by a majority of from 300 to 500 would 
not greatly surprise even Conservative 
workers.

ILONDON, July 9. 7-20 p.m.—German 
casualties from the beginning of the 
war, to the end of June, as computed 
from official German lists, are given as 
3,012,637 In an tiff tela l statement made 
public here today. This anouncement 
follows:

“German casualties reported In Ger
man official casualty lists, exclusive of 
corrections. In the month of June, fol
lows: Died of wounds and sickness, 
18,685; prisoners and missing, 6,279; 
wounded, 62, 187; total, 88,061.

"These added to those reported In 
previous months and including correc
tions reported in June, 1916, bring the 
totals reported in Gernütn official lists 
since the beginning of the war to: 
died of wounds and sickness, 757,327; 
prisoners and missing, 342,673; wound
ed, 1,912,637; total, 8,012,637.

“These figures Include all German 
natk>nallt1es-r Prussians, 
taxons and Wurtembergers. They do 
.not Include naval casualties or casual
ties of colonial troops.. They are not 
to estimate by the British authorities 
but merely casualties announced in 
German official lists.”
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RUSSIAN TROOPS JOIN
FRENCH ARMY AT FRONT

mk
S'

Bavarians. Leave Camp Troyes After Rest— 
Number Remains Unknown.

t,1k
■ &xM

PARIS, July 9.—The Excelsior says the 
Russian contingent» which arrived in 
France recently, and have been quartered 
at Camp de Mailiy, near Troyes, have 
been sent to join the French forces at the 
front.

s

000. TORONTO HAS BIG 
LEADINRECRim

GEORGE BIRNIE FOUND 
DEAD IN ROOM SATURDAY

Cause of His Death Will Likely 
Be Investigated at the 

Morgue.

. Units arriving today were the 127th 
York County Battalion from Weston, 
under command of Lt.-Col. F. F. Clark; 
the 126th Peel County Battalion from 
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake, under Lt-Col. 
F. Hamilton; the 142nd (“London’s 
Own”), under LL Col. C.M.R. Graham, 
tod the 186th Middlesex Battalion.

Tomorrow, Sunday, the arrival of the 
?0i»1 Toronto Light Infantry Battalion, 
Lleut-CoL B. W. Hagarty commander, 
is looked for.

The 166th Queen's Own Rifles Over
seas Battalion has a large tent, to be 
used for the officers’ mess. The tent 
Is a present to the battalion from Mrs 
R. T. Baton.

FELD KINKSHACKLETCN WILL TRY
TO RESCUE COMRADES

Five contingents of Russian troops 
landed at Marseilles between April 20 and 
May 6, after a land and sea journey of 
17,600 miles, from Moscow, where they 
were assembled, to Port Dalny, Man
churia, and thence by water via the Sues 
Canal. The sending of the Russian troops, 
was largely in the nature of an experi
ment. It was said in Paris several weeks 
ago that the first Russian contingents, 
numbering probably about 26,000 men, 
might be followed by more substantial 
numbers, but no word has been received 
of further arrivals.

««ElWill Leave Buenos Aires on 
Rescue Ship Bound for Ele

phant Island.

LONDON, July 10, 12.80 a.m,—A 
Reuter despatch from Buenos .Aires 
says that Sir Ernest Shakleton expects 
to start a week hence for Elephant 
island In another attempt to rescue 
the main body of his Antarctic expedi
tion. He will sail on the schooner 
Emma.

Sir Ernest Hhackleton has made two 
vain attempts to rescue his former 
comrades. The last effort was made in 
a steamer furnished by the Urugayon 
Government, but the ship was unable 
to, make her way thru the ice and had 
to return. Twenty-two men have been 
in an Ice cave on Elephant Island since 
April 16. At that time they had only 
live weeks’ provisions.

There arc several schooners named 
Emma, but none are reported by avail
able shipping records at Buenos Aires.

n fui„ ■ thj!
Is Over Seven Thousao 

Ahead of Winnipeg, its 
Nearest Competitor.

Lt.-Col. Harry Cockshutt’s Birth
day Observed in Happy 

Manner.
GREAT RUSSIAN 

DRIVE CONTINUES
Clothed only in his night attire, 

George Blmie, 42 years of age, was 
found lying dead at 11 a.m„ Saturday, 
in his room at 810 Adelaide street west 
by hie landlady, Mrs. Hollingsworth. 
He was employed at Maher's sales 
stables, Bloor street west. It is under
stood the man was married, but his 
wife’s whereabouts are unknown.

Mrs. Hollingsworth and the roomers 
stated that they had heard a noise in 
hie room shortly 
ed to investigate 
is unknown.

The body was taken to the morgue, 
and it is likely that to Inquest will 
be held.

DELATYN JUNCTION FELL 
INTO RUSSIANS’ HANDS

Important Railway Centre in 
Galicia Surrenders Before 

Advance.

PTE. ROBERTS WOUNDED QUEBEC IS VERY
Fall of Kovel Before Forces of 

Brusiloff is Near at 
Hand.

FOE SHOWS ANXIETY

BRITISH TAKE UNE 
IN BOIS DE TRONE

Only One Brant County Casualty 
Recorded in Past 

Week.

Enlistments Total Three Hui 
dred and Thirty-Five 

Thousand.

before they commeno- 
. The cause of death

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 9,—Deiatyn, an Im

portant railway junction in south- - . , A . i_i
eastern Galicia, north of the Ktriibibt Successful Action Yields 
pass in the Carpathians,. has been — , D , c
captured by the Russian army of Gen- LsOOd rvCSUltS on Somme 
eral Letch itzky, according to official «-. • '
advices from Vetrograd tonight. The front,
occupation of this town follow*d vio
lent lighting with the enemy.

The Austrtf ns claim that they have 
fought their way across the Moldova 
River near Breaza in Bukowina It Is 
not known whether this operation pre
cedes a new offensive to relieve the 
pressure on the army of Von Bothme- 
or not.

V
, BRANTFORD, Ont., July 9.—Rev? 

W. J. Thompson, late of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., took over the pastorate of th# 
Congregational Church here today, 
succeeding Rev. M. Kelly, whose 111- 
health forced his resignation.

Saturday was the birthday of Lt- 
Col. Harry Cockshutt, officer com
manding the 216th Battalion, billeted 
here, and the officers presented him 
with a trench crop. In thanking the 
officers he stated that his wife, as a 
birthday present, had given him afield 
kitchen for the battalion, an announce
ment which was received with cheers.

While the previous week had set a 
record for Brant County casualties, the 
past week has seen but one recorded, 
that being on Saturday, when word 
was received that Pte. Frederick Clar- 

Roberts, 276 Brant avenue, had 
The month of June

Russian Hosprrk ship
RUTHLESSLY TORPEDOED j

Seven Lives Lost as Result of 
Wanton Attack in Black

Enemy Watching Eastern 
Front With Most Intense 

Apprehension.

! w;
Military dis.; .

il s Ils 
É «SSJ» 1* 
$ 85!83 ::: SS
6, Quebec .... 6,402 124
6, Maritime 

Provinces .... 31,019 362
10, Winnipeg . 68,8*8 1,300
11, Victoria .. 31,644 600
18, Calgary ... 30,157 607

iaf
-NEW MONTREAL UNIT

IS “KITCHENER’S OWN”
REPULSE FOE ATTACKS

U

I(Continued From Psoe 1). Sea.
Troops Fight Way Into Ovil- 

lere in Fierce 
Struggle.

Col. McRobie to Be in Command 
—•Col. McCrimmon’s New 

Post.

I
Ire, resulting In the occupation of the 
station at Manevich!, half way between 
the Ktyr and Stokhod Rivers.

"The Infantry marched hard on tho 
heels of the cavalry nnd la now in Arm 
possession of the Mancvichl positions 
astride the Plnsk-Kolkl high road.

“Thus the enemy’s attempt to turn 
the right flunk of tho Russian

PBTROGRAD, July 0. —An official 
statement tonight says: . .

"Black Sea—An enemy submarine
without warning sank the hospital ship 
Vperiode (WperedtL which carried all 
the distinguishing signs, 
their lives; the others were saved.

PATIENCE OF HOME-FOLK 
REQUESTED DURING PUSH 81! Seven men lostBy a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 9.—Col. Mc- 
Roble’s new Montreal battalion Is to 
tie called “Kitchener’s Own," said Gen
eral Hughes tonight.

Col. McCrlmmon of London, Ont., 
.staff officer of the 1st Canadian divi
sion, hits been appointed cadet inspec
tor. Col. l/eomird of St. Catharines, 
will take his place.

General Hughes intimated that no 
more officers would be appointed per
manently to the permanent force until 
the close of the war. The purpose Is 
to give an equal chance to those offl- 

' eers who serve on the overseas forces.

836,110 5,941 4,829
(Continued.from Page One),Officer Writes That Tommy At

kins Expects to Accomplish 
More in Near Future.

NEW YORK, July 8.—A cablegram 
from the British intelligence office in 
London was given out at tho British 
conrulate-gcneral yesterday. It said 
in part:

“The news from the front continues 
optimistic, tho evoryono knows tliat 
frontal attacks are not carried out 
Without patience. One officer writes; 
‘Tell aH the people at home that all 
Is going fine. Tell them to be patient; 
there will be something to speak about 
before long again. Our fellows are 
on iholr g tine. Once we have beaten 
the forwards, their backs are bound to 
crumble.’ ’’

Nine hundred and thirty seven reef* 
have been added to the tout of Kj 
No. 11 on May 31st, being the nun* 
enlisted to that date by the 6 th 
Co., C.B., and not having been previe^ 
ly shown. , m
Total number of reonfftt for

month of December, 1916 .... **>*
Total number at recruits for

month of January, 1918 ....”
Total number of recruits for

the month of February, 1916 .. 34,1
Total number of recruit» for

the month of March, 1814 ... 
the month of Apr», 1914 ...jssr-
th# month of June, 1914 .....
It wiH be noticed that the highest

ks sjnranx srffs" 
cjatsussfîwip
“KSflfta. In wt *-
call from the premier for men ' 
in January. The number of snh™ 

OTTAWA, Ont., July 9.—An Au#- Immediately went up, but 
tralian private named Lunn, who was ganlzations did no* get into wj 
badly wounded and temporarily blind- or4eîhenîL1d«rrrere bad’ tod

This superiority is^

cnce
■been wounded, 
itad over 76 Brantford casualties regis-

The proposal of trustees of Farkdale 
School to build a three-room addition 
to provide accommodation for the 
growing district, does not meet With 
the anproval of the ratepayers, and 
the room necessary will be rented until 

The addition would

CENTRAL POWERS ARE
SNUBBED BY ROUMANIA

army
which is thrust into tho Lutsk salient, 
completely failed. The continuance of 
the Hussion advance in the region of 
the railway and west of Kolki compels 
the Germans to fall further back from 
the Styr to the Htokhod.

"There Is particular satisfaction of 
the capture of Gruzlatyn, west of 
Kolki, which for days had been the 
arena of sanguinary fighting, It, I» 
staled that Austro-Gnrmans amount
ing to five corps (200,000 men,) have 
been entrusted with the defence of the 
approaches to Kovel, The Austrians 
have been strengthened by German re
inforcements between Kovel and Ra- 
falowkn.”

after a fierce preliminary bombard
ment, we stormed a line of trenches 
and gained lodgment In a strongly 
defended wood known as the Bole de 
Trônes. There we captured 150 pris
oners and several machine guns.

“The French on our right flank great
ly assisted our advance by the Are of 
their artillery, 
from the combined Anglo-French bom
bardment were severe.

"A strCng German counter-attack In 
mas#, subsequently launched across 
the opeti against these captured posi
tions, completely broke down under 
the fire of 18-pounders and 75-mil
limetre guns. The enemy retired in 
disorder.

nvitation to Participate in Con
ference of Danube Powers 

Declined.1 31,*I i:I after the war. 
cost 89000.

Edgerton Carpenter, an old Indian 
employed on the farm of Dr. Sagor 
near the city, was found dead today» 
Dr, Cole, who is acting coroner in the 
absence of Lt.-Col, E, C. Ashton and 
»r. F’issette, who are both on active 
eorvtce, Is inquiring, but indications 

that death was due to natural

LONDON, July 9.—The Roumanian 
Government, according to a Berne de
spatch, has declined an Invitation from 
the German and Austrian Governments 
to participate in a conference of the Dan
ube powers.

The enemy lossesiM
FAMOUS TAIPLE DIED

FIGHTING FOR RUSSIA
, NEW YORK, July 8,—Willie Kolch- 
malnon, brother of the famous Han- 
ncs, Is authority for the statement that 
A. R. Tallpnle, who scored five points 
.for Finland in winning both discus 
events at the Stockholm Olympics four 
yearn ago, met death In the European 
conflict several weeks ago. Tallpab 
was fighting for the Russians.

Talpale, the giant that he was hand
ed the American» surprises by show
ing supremacy In the discus. He threw 
the saucer for the longest distance 
with the right hand, and repeated 
with the right and left hands. He 

- was a whale of a fellow and a thoro 
sportsman.

Ho Ih one of many champion ath
letes who have fought and died for 
their countries in the great fight rag
ing on the other side.

BUND ANZAC SOLDIER
VICTIM OF AN ERROR

Enemy Admits Defeat are
causes.TORONTO BARRISTER

PASSES SUDDENLY

William Richard Cavell Died Yes- 
terday at the Age of 

Sixty-One.

AUSTRIAN HEADQUARTERS, via 
Berlin to Jxtndon, July 9.—The retire
ment of the northern and 
wings of the Austro-Germon army 
south of the I’rtpet marshes was due 
to Mijperlortty of tho Russian force», 
attended by the throwing in of fresh 
force» and the massing of attack upon 
attack regardless of losses.

Spurred on by the success of Gen. 
Von Bothmcr’s troops south of the 
Dniester on tho Tlttmach front, the 
Russians brought up new troops tc 
both sides of tho Dniester steadily for 
days and succeeded In stopping Gen. 
Von Botlimer cast of Tlumach, forcing 
him to abandon the lower course ol 
the Htrlpn. The new line to which 
the Austro-German forces retired fol
lows the course of two brooks flowing 
Irito the Dniester from the north and 
the south, about 12 miles west of the 
Strlpa River, This distance repre
sents the Russian gains.

The heaviest fighting In this section, 
however, occurred west of Kolomca, 
where the Russians are evidently try
ing to drive a broach between the 
armies of (leu. von Bothmer and Gen. 
1‘Panzer, and to isolate the latter. 
Their onslaughts wero all repulsed.

On the northern flank. Just south of 
the Pripet marshes, the Russians for 
days have been throwing in fresh 
troops In an attempt to cut off tho 
Austrian forces holding the triangle 
formed by tho big bend in the 8tyr 
River north of Kolki. The new line, 
to which the Austrians retired to es
cape being surrounded, runs straight 
across the base of the triangle some 
ndies In the rear of the former point 
of the triangle.

The exertions of the Russians and 
the employment of large forces in the 
present offensive arc On an unprece
dented scale, and account for tho suc
cesses already gained, 
erases, however, are considered here 
not to affect tho general situation.

He Was Taken to Canada Instead 
of Australia—Sight Since 

Regained.

ATTEMPTS TO END HIS
LIFE BY INHALING GAS

southern Fight Hand to Hand.
“In the neighborhood of Ovlllero 

fighting
among the ruina of the village. But 
there, too, we made an appreciable 
advance.

“Despite the cloudy weather our 
aeroplanes and kite balloons did some 
work, taking photographs and direèt- 
lng the fire of the batteries. A large 
explosion was caused in one of the 
enemy's ammunition depots and bombs 
were dropped on his billets. One of 
our machines, altho disabled, sustained 
a running fight of twenty minute» with 
three hostile aeroplanes and after
wards landed safely In our own 
aerodrome.

“With this exception, few enemy 
machines were seen, and these wero 
far behind his own trenches,’’

1
hand-to-hand continues Frank Collins, Confined to Hos

pital, is Believed to Be 
Demented.

i I

ill! William Richard Cavell, 98 Madison 
avenue, died suddenl in the private pa
tients' pavilion at t e General Hospital 
Sunday night, aged 61.

The late Mr. Cavell

ed by lyddite at Simla Bay, has, by 
some strange mistake of the hospital 
authorities in England, been sent to 
Canada, and is now at Petawawa. On 
the voyage he was under the Impres
sion that he was on hie way to Mel- 

He has now recovered his

Frank Collins. 35 Woodward avenue, 
attempted to end hla life yesterday morn
ing by Inhaling Illuminating gas In his 
home. He was found by a member of 
his family, who called In the police. In
spector Pogue of Pape avenue police sta
tion investigated and found Collins ly
ing on the floor with a rubber tube, at
tached to the gas-jet, in his mouth. A 
doctor was called, and ordered his re
moval to the General Hospital. It is be
lieved that Collins is demented. He will 
recover.

. , „ , „ was bom in Tra
falgar, Peel County, and came to Toronto 
many years ago, where he was a well- 
known barrister-at-law. He is survived 
by a widow, two son* and three daugh
ters, all residing at the above address. 
The funeral, to Mount Pleasant tomor
row, will bo private.

7888

10 district.

bourne.
eight and wants to go back to the fir
ing line.PADDLERS HAD NARROW

ESCAPE YESTERDAY RUSSIANS REPULSE FOE
WEST OF KIMPOLUNG

•IBRITISH WON’T ENFORCE 
MILITARY SERVICE At

DEATH OF J. L. GRANT.
When a canoe capsized near the East

ern Osp yesterday afternoon, Its two 
occupants were rescued by a launch, 
while the canoe was brought ashore by 
the lifesaving crew.

Yesterday afternoon two men left their 
dinghy to take n swim opposite the Ex
hibition camp. The dinghy drifted away, 
and the men wero unable to overtake it. 
When rescued by the lifesaving crew they 
were In an exhausted condition.

GODERICH, Ont., July 9.—James L. 
Grant, 71, who for many years was 
engaged in tho lumbering business in 
this town, owning and operating a 
large sawmill, and for the last decade 
deputy customs officer here.dled at hie 
home early this morning from an at
tack of grip.

i
FRENCH RELIEF FUND

CONTINUES TO GROW

Subscriptions Are Reported From 
All Over the Province.

New Offensive of Austrians in 
x Bukowina Proves 

Abortive.

HI NEW YORK, July 8.—The B 
war office does not Intend at pi 
to enforce the Military Service 
calling to the colors all British 
Jects between the ages of 14 w 
now In other countries, It was 
nounced today by the British* #| 
general here. Any British subjefl 
turning to Great Britain tafSM 
must, therefore, it was stafMH 
at their own risk and expenffi^g 
not be granted financial oil 
eletance by British offlcl«^^, 
purpose of enabling them WSWfp

OFF TO NORTH BAŸ.

Ï

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
PBTROGRAD, July ».—The Aus

trian attempt to attack the Russians 
west of Klmpolung proved abortive, 
for the offensive of the enemy was 
repulsed and the Russians took seven 
officers ’ and 630 men prisoners, 
enemy left many dead on the field. It 
le reported officially that between June 
23 and July 7 the army of Gen. Letch- 
itzky took <74 officers and 80,876 men 
prisoners in Bukowina and eastern 
Galicia and captured 18 cannon, 100 
machine guns and 14 caissons.

UNFORTUNATELY WORDED.
(New York Times: ) Artist (pointing 

to his very successful picture, "A 
Donkey;”) What do you really think 
of It, anyhow?

Enthusiastic Lady; Lovely! And 
you have put so much of yourself Into 
it, too!

CLOCK ON WHEEL OF AN AUTO.
HAD 8PENT NO MONEY.

In the third-class compartment of 
the city train the conversation turned 
on the important subject of economy. 
Various view's were expressed. Thn 
a small man in one corner said, «low-

CONVERTS TO CATHOLICISM. The French Relief Fund continues to 
grow rapidly, and subscriptions are re
ported from all over the province by 
Mr». Sydney Small, one of the prominent 
workers in the cause.

Saturday afternoon the Maple Leaf 
Chapter. Goderich, I.O.D.E.. com muni- 
Ça ted their intention of holding a garden 
fete on July 18 to assist.
Dome Mine. Porcupine, 
take up a subscription.

Saturday afternoon's subscriptions 
were: W. E. Saunders, London, 130: 
War Relief Society, Thamosford, |25; 
Womens Patriotic Society, Kincardine, 
$60; Color Kirby Chapter, Fort Erie, 
I.O.D.E., $100.

As handy as a wrist watch is a 
new clock mounted in a case that can 
be fastened to the steering wheel of 
automobiles. The clock-supporting 
frame has sufficient resiliency to pro
tect the timepiece from the Jars and 
Jolts which the vehicle receives. A 
thin metal plate forms the support 
for the back of the clock, which Is 
always In view of the rider. It is 
the invention of Charles 8. Coolldge 
of Troy, Ohio,

i so
Recently tho cathedral of the Holy 

Cross, Boston, witnessed the confir
mation of five hundred converts, most 
of whom were adult, in the Catholic 
faith.

ss-
the

The

ly:1
“A friend o’ mine—leastwise, 'e’s 

more of an acquaintance like—'e ain't 
spent a ’a'penny in five years.”

“Rot! What are you glvln’ 
and similar remarks, 
statement.

‘‘Fact!’’, said th small one, briefly, as 
he lit his pipe. “But ’e'U be out next 
week!”

The West 
on July 14, will3 FIRE IN MILLINERY STORE.

NORTH BAY, Ont., July •■T'1 
Bay’s new battalion, the 228tn, sgm 1 
last evening for Camp Borde» jgTO 
were tendered a public farewell 
gift of $3000 from the town tor rFS 
forts for the men of the regime»- Æ 
1» said that another battalion 
all likelihood be raised in NtpWWFg|

I A defective stove was responsible 
for u fire which did considerable dam
age on Saturday afternoon to a mil
linery store at 1774 Dundas street, oc
cupied by A. Allen. The damage to 
tho building was placed at $160, while 
a great portion of tho goods wero de
stroyed. Tho damage to the contents 
was placed at $000.

us?" 
greeted this

SHIP’S COOK DROWNED.These sue-

PORT 8TANI.EY. Ont., July .9.— 
Samuel Truan of Cleveland, colored, 
employed as assistant cook on the 
steamer State of Ohio, was drowned 
late last night near the breakwater at 
Port Stanley, Truan and some com
panions were indulging in an after 
dark swim, when Truan essayed to 
dive into deep water. He failed to 
come to the surface, and it was not 
until after daylight today that hie 
body was recovered.

FOUND DEAD SATURDAY.

George Blmie, *10 West Adelaide 
street, was found dead Saturday after
noon, lying face downward# on the 
floor of h1s room, by Mrs. Holllng- 
worth, the landlady, and two roomers,
George Borgeji and John Muscat. Death I me last night that she’d heard a lovely 
was due to heart failure and no in-1 compliment for me. I wonder what It 
quest will be held. Blmie’e widow I could have been?
Uvea at 81 St Vincent' street ■ Cat: So do I.

M DROWNED AT W1ND8QR.

WINDSOR, Ont., July 9,—Theodore 
Thibert, 20, a son of Edward Thlbert 
of Tecumseh, was drowned this after
noon while bathing In the Detroit 
River neat the foot of Fourteenth 
street. Ho is said to have been sud
denly seized with cramps and perished 
before help could reach him.

STRUCK BY CAR.

William Priestly. 696 SErle Terrace 
who has a news agent’s stand at the cor
ner of Greenwood avenue and Oerrard 
street, was struck by a motor car while 
crossing the Intersection Saturday after
noon. He got up and walked a consider
able distance, then fainted, and had to 
be taken home on the street car. Hi* In
juries are not considered serious.

VITAL STATISTICS.
In the eighteen months before 

war the deaths in London were 
and in the eighteen months sine» J 
671. The pre-war deaths of cnlM 
were only 34,806, ae against 
oince. Births decreased from lit 
to 167,674, bqt marriages lncr« 
from 61,21» to 66,632.

. Ilf
AFTER LONG ABSENCE.

The Misses Laura and Edith Craig, 
who expect to spend their summer In 
the Mueltoka district, have returned 
after an absence of four years in the 

Both were teachers at

(Tiger:) Pussy: Mies Sweetly told

far ,st.
In India.schoi
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CELEBRATED GOLDEN ANNIVERSARYInternational Girl” has an electrical 
scenic amt posing novelty provided 
with wonderfully impressive scenic in
vestiture. while Betty Washington is a 
Canadian vlolinlste who received hei 
primary musical education in Mont
real, graduating on the continent. 
Nuvln and Navln appear in a feature 
roller skating novelty, while Belmont 
and Harl have a bright, attractive 
musical melange. Walsh, Lynch and 
Company In their amusing comedy 
sketch, "Along (he Erie," and Key
stone feature film comedies complete 
a well balanced bill.

(plays, pictures
1 AND MUSIC

, *

PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY

SCREEN
GOSSIPMOVIES The Lights of 

65 Years Ago
I Him ■ ■ ■ ■ y/'-m Ji i

*

Talks With Screen - Struck Girls.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA. are still doing duty 

in the shape of
vT ! For their eleventh week at the cool 

and comfortable Alexandra Theatre, 
the Robins Players, with Edward H. 
Robins, present the popular ploy con
test winner, "Nearly Married/' by 
Edgar Selwyn, author of Rolling 
Stones," etc. "Nearly Married deal» 
with a young couple who are very, 
much in love, and thru the inteferencca 
of busybody acquaintances become 
separated. They decide there must be 
a divorce, and as there is really no 
reason for it the complications become 
sll the greater. After many hilarious 
situations the tangle becomes straight
ened out, and Harry Lindsey "elopes" 
with his wife for a second honeymoon. 
This work of Selwyn’s is a succession 
of the most amazing and amusing 
situations that a clever playwright 
could evolve. Edward K. Robins will 
be seen as the young husband and 
Miss - Nellson as Betty Lindsey, the 
wife. The regular matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

By Beatrix Michelena
(Copyrighted 1916, by Beatriz Michelena)X

EDDY'SONE bit of ad
vice that I 
would 'Impress 
upon the girl 
who starts out 
to make her 
way in the 
motion picture 
world is to keep 
up her home 
ties. How much 
revived hope 
and bouyancy 
she shall And, 
during dark 
hours. In en-

manager or director,—long, dispiriting 
waits In cold Irresponsive outer-rooms, 
until she fMs the whole world In 
league against her! How dejectedly 
will she„JTrag herself home at the end 
of many an unproductive day! There 
will be whole weeks of these days, 
perhaps, strung Into one continuous 
blue line.

In times, such as these, the home 
ties will count for much. They may. 
Indeed, decide whether the final Issue 
be success or failure. Even with the 
home cheer to bolster her 
average girl will find It hard enough to 
keep a brave front during the early 
conflict.

Before starting on the struggle, she 
should confide with her home folks,— 
most of all, I should say, with her 
mother. The entire situation should 
be talked over and her chances care
fully weighed. The family, as one 
unit, should be interests* In the under
taking and thoroly conversant with It 
Until she has had opportunity to test 
It out a girl can never know what 
comfort and help there is In such 
organized support behind her.

=Vi‘ ÜBIO BILL AT STRAND.
iYM

Jft the "Vagabond," which will bv 
intituled In the all-feature bill at the 
Strand Theatre for the first half of 
the week, Charlie Chaplin Is said to 
have accomplished his funniest work. 
There will also be shown a five-act 
photo-drama, "A Million a Minute," 
with Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne In the leading roles. The ac
tion of "A Million a Minute” covers 
two continents, and there are many 
Interesting scents laid both in New 
York and Paris. One of the big scenes, 
showing a fight in a Broadway res
taurant, was made in the famous sup
per room In Bustanoby's. Other color
ful scenes were made on board a 
transatlantic liner near Sandy Hook.

MATCHESt

1 1 vX 114'v';?

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

ie Main 4203 Vy£S ■m
*/■ ./ A

MatchesÜm
up, the

606 K: r-T-w- . m Beatrix Michelena 
cou raging words from home, only we 
who have already experienced theli 
helpfulness can know.

There 18 something more than sen
timentality In the saying, "a mother 
is one’s best friend.” There Is gen
uine practical truth in it that becomes 
most poignant in times of trouble of 
discouragement.

And of discouragement any girl may 
expect to find an abundance In her 
first attempts to become a motion pic
ture actress. How hard she will often 
find it to get an audience with the

ÜSS :':Si1E
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On Monday, June 26, at the residence of their daughter, Mrs. L J. 

Miller, 787 West Bloor street, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Root celebrated their 
golden anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Root, formerly of Belleville, were mar
ried on June 26, 1866, by the late Rev. Septimus Jones, and have resided 
In Toronto for the past 18 years. The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful and useful presents, also purse of gold. Among the 
children ont of the city who were present were: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Root of 
Chicago, Mrs. A. A. Le Blanc and family, Mrs. Bedford from Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Plaod, and Mrs. Baker, Wheeling, W. Virginia. 
The children residing in Toronto are: Mrs. B. B. Darragh and Mrs. H. 
Gemmell. V

Mrs. Root was the youngest daughter of the late James Mellor of 
Blackburn, Manchester, Eng., who was a gunner on the celebrated battle
ship, “Victory,” the flagship of Admiral Lord Nelson, and who was present 
when Nelson received his death wound.

•Æ HMi' AT THE HIPPODROME.
LOEW'S YONQE 8T. THEATRE.

Bor this week the Hippodrome man
agement offers as the headline attrac
tion of an ideal hot weather bill. 
Hochez’ Monkey Music Hall, conceded 
to be one of the cleverest animal acts 
in vaudeville. Douglas Fairbanks, the

“Harry Tate’s Motoring," the won
derful farce comedy based 
auto craze, will be the big feature this 
week at Loew’e Yonge Street Theatre. 
This is one of the standard laughing 

versatile Triangle star, will be fea- acts of vaudeville, a sure fire "scream" 
tured in the amusing and interesting wherever it plays and the sort of an 
feature, "The Good Bad Man." "The1 act that an audience never gets tired

EDDY'Son the

A
> 4b
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■X NEW YORK PLAYHOUSE

NOW PICTURE THEATRE

High-Class Films Will Be Shown 
at the Globe During the 

Summer.

MARY FULLER*v
PLAYS A DOUBLE

»
Remarkable. Work Accomplished 

by Universal Star in Victor De
tective Drama, “The Scar

let Mark.”
Versatility has oome to be reckon

ed the most distinguishing character
istic of the work of Mary Fuller, the 
Universal star. Never has this su
preme quality of hers shown Itself to 
greater advantage than in the two-reel 
detective drama, released under the 
Victor brand, and entitled “The Scarlet 
Mark.’’ In this little masterpiece, Miss 
Fuller plays a dual role, with what 
must be characterized ae consummate 
art. The striking resemblance of a 
girl of the underworld to a young helr- 
eee, gives the gang of thieves to which 
the gtrl belongs, a brilliant idea. She 
geeks employment in the house of the 
heiress, as a lady’s maid, steals the 
Jewels of her aunt, chloroforms her 
mistress, has her carried away to the 
slums by her accomplices, and takes 
her place, contriving that the blame of 
the theft shall be laid to the door of 
the supposed maid. The way in which 
the deception is revealed Is cleverly 
original, and Is brought about thru 
the recognition of a birth-mark on the 
arm of the slum girl, from which the 
etonr takes its name-

The outstanding feature of the whole 
tiling, is the playing of Miss Fuller of 
tjhe two contrasted roles. She has no 
vagaries of make-up to assist her; by 
her gesture, movements, and facial ex
pression alone, she portrays the two 
characters. The double exposure work 
Is remarkable.

m

m WOMEN OF BRITAIN
CARRY ON INDUSTRIES

Six Hundred Thousand Engaged 
in Work of Men Gone to 

the Front.

h. of seeing over again. Harry Le Van 
and Claire Devine, the big stars of 
"The Revue of 1916," which played In 
Toronto last season, will appear as an 
extra feature on this bill. Harry Lc 
Van la an eccentric comedian of un
usual power to entertain and win 
laughs. Julia Nash and Company will 
offer a clever comedy, entitled, "Liz.” 
Flo and Ollle Walters are two pretty 
and dainty little girls, possessing un
usual charm, who sing nicely and 
dance prettily, 
dancing vlollptst.
Brothers and other acts, besides the 
latest release of Charlie Chaplin in the. 
’•Vagabond,” will complete the bill.

A

Give Them The (Robe Theatre, New York City, 
which has housed such noted stage 
successes as "The Lady of the Clip
per,’’ "Chin Chin” and "Stop, Look and 
Listen/’ is now (he permanent homo 
of World pictures.

Thru an arrangement with George 
Kllene, Kitty Gordon in "The Crucial 
Test," Holbrook BHnn in "The Weak
ness of Man,” Gall Kane in “Paving 
the Price” and Alice Brady in “Miss 
Petticoats” will be the summer pro
gram at that house in association with 
the Billie Burke serial story.

i
.9 ♦

Milkt

Since England’s five million men 
have gone with the army or navy, their 
places have been taken to * consider
able extent by women, and the in
crease In different departments of 
manufacture and commerce during the 
last few months is quite interesting as 
shewing the wholesale way In which 
women have Jumped into the gaps 
which opened before them.

Statistics which have been gathered 
show that in the space of a year and 
ten months, the increase of women 
employed in metals is 126,000, chem
icals 12,600; textile 27,000; building 
6400; coal 2200; quarrying 100; cloth
ing 11,700; food 80,900; woodworking 
18,200; miscellaneous 86,700. A total 
of 287,600.

Figures have not yet been computed 
as to the number employed In banks 
and other clerical work, but The Lon
don Chronicle states that it may be 
assumed that 600,000 women hare 
come forward to help Is carrying eu 
the every day work of the country.

A MILLION A MONTH.

whoIîsNh«re<enJrwte'eariT’say^that who won favor In "My Official Wife," 
during 1017 at least one million dollars "My Lady’s Slipper," "The Jugger- 
monthly will be required for soldiers’ naut," "The Sins of the Mothers" and 
dependents in Canada. "The Goddess," has received hundreds

of letters of enquiry as to the reason 
of his non-appearance in the screen in 
new Vltagrnph productions. For the 
past six months Mr. Williams has 
been working in a serial by C. N. and 
A. M. Williamson, which was originally 
intended for release during the latter 
part of last May. But, unfortunate 
weather conditions during the winter 
months held up the work, extending 
the time of production, which will en
tail work on his part well into the 
summer. The serial Is now scheduled 
for release *n September.

TO HAS BIG 
lNRECRUmm

Olte White is a 
The Sungrade

Out in the open, the children frolic, full of 
fun and life, and as a result come in to meals 
thirsty and tired. They need something that 
will quench their thirst and renew their live
liness—give them milk. It will fill the need 

U if it is rich in cream, pure 
and fresh.

UNIVERSAL FILM STAR
HAS A CHARMING HOMEMRS. ALICE MAY RICE 

DIED SUDDENLY SATURDAYer Seven Thousai 
ti of Winnipeg, its 
Brest Competitor.

Grace Cune.rd, heroine of the Uni
versal serial, "Peg o’ the Ring," which 
is being directed by Francis Ford, has 
one of tho most charming homes in 
Hollywood, where almost every home 
Is a delight. Each evening at the con
clusion of the hard work at the studio 
she motors from the palm-lined streets 
to tbs crest of a mountain, where her 
house Is perched far above the city- 
There shu has her own outdoor swim
ming plunge, a garden filled with rare 
and beautltul plants and open-air liv
ing rooms, thru which the ocean 
breeze sweeps on the hottest days.

Wife of Toronto Doctor Passed 
Away at Aldcn, N, Y.

Mrs. Alice May Rice, wife of Dr. Leo
nard E. Bice, 84 Maynard avenue, died 
suddenly Saturday in Alden, N.Y., where 
she had taken her invalid father on a 
vacation. Mrs. Rice was the only daugh
ter of Samuel May.She was bom In Toronto, end spent 
most of her life here. Her kindly dis
position earned her a targe circle of 
riends. Mrs. Rice was s constant at

tendant of the Church of the Eplphgny, 
Beatty and Queen street.

Her mother and two brothers are dead.
The funeral takes place from her late 

home at 2 p.m. Tuesday._____

THEEC IS VERY LOW

icnts Total Three Hun- 
id and Thirty-Five 

Thousand. ■
BESSIE'S SUMMING UP.K.

Walmer Rd. 
and

BridgemanSt. m jry
s Miss Bessie Byton, Belts star, has 

now visited Chicago and New York 
City for the first time. She says sho 
Is ready to return to that dear Los 
Angeles, California. “Chicago is all 
spread out and New York Is all con
densed. New York's electric signs are 
wonderful and Chicago’s departmental 
stores arc also wonderful. My auto
mobile is at Los Angeles and I want 
to get it," is winsome Bessie's final 
summing up.
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WORKING ON SERIAL.ASSISTANT CHAPLAINS
WILL CONTINUE WORKit*.: Earle Williams, the Vltagraph star.

î Assistant camp chaplains who were 
appointed last autumn will continue 
their work in the city despite the re
moval of all the troops to Camp Bor
den. The establishment of a base 
hospital and of several convalescent 
homes for returned officers and men in 
Toronto makes It necessary that they 
continue tc work here.

Lieut.-CoL Williams, senior staff 
officer, has arranged that Capt. Dixon 
be his senior assistant in Toronto, and 
that Majors McLean and Crawford 
Brown and Captains Hyde, MacLurg, 
Patterson and Nobles be associated 
with him. Regular military services 
will be conducted at the hospitals and 
convalescent homes each Sunday at 
0.30 a.m.

Dally visitation of military hospitals 
and homes will be assumed a week in 
succession by each. They will also ac
cord a welcome to each body of re
turned troops, either at the station or 
at the home to which the men may be 
arstgned.

Milk from the Far
mers’ Dairy comes 

, from healthy cows, is 
scientifically pasteuriz
ed and bottled in a mo
dern, model dairy. 
This is the milk your 
children need.

mn 28,213 253 353
183 MB ■«
28,501 572 651 29,624
0,402 124 89 6,611

>» ... 31,019 352 «0 81,,—,
peg . 68.888 1,300 931 71,116
■la .. 31.646 600 481 32,T
•y ... 30.167 607 412 31,2

330,119 5,941 4,829 364,1
ndred and thirty seven reemi 
added to the total of M. 1 
May 31st, being the nun* 

o that date by ttie 6th FIs 
and not having been prcvlou

n
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WRITING HER MEMOIRS.

FASHION PERIODICAL
COMES OUT IN PARIS

Ham Alexander, 80 years old, Is 
writing her memoirs of the stage. Miss 
Alexander, who Is now acting In Wil
liam Fox pictures, began her stage 
career in the fifties, and retired a few 
years ago. Her engagement with the 
Fox companies represented a resump
tion of her life work.

A
Tho Many Papers Have Suffered 

Thru War Conditions, This 
New One Starts.23tfl\

-*•Vimber of recruits for 
if December, 1915 , 
niber of recruits 
r>f January, 1916 ......
mber of recruits for 
ith of February, 1916 .. 
rmber of recruits for 
nth of March, 1916 ... 82.70J
nth of April, 1916 ... 23,2M
niber of recruits for
nth of May, 1916 ........ JJ.OWith of June, 1916 ........ 10>*E
,e noticed that the highest tut»*

•srjsnz X’rsrsæ. Ireduced on aceount of the brev
c month. Since then ths »» 
i been reduced In ench succ«®? 
i by approximately 83 per J
due in part to the fact that th* ‘ 

'premier for men went out 
,. The number of enMstm««“ j 

ely wont up. but recruiting «f Iis did not get Into woriting 1
11 March. Then, too. in Febru 1 
■carie were bad and jget out to the country dlstri®»: d 
b thinking of enlisting iova&J* 1 
to get to the recruiting centrss. i 
>, No. 1 d letrlct, it will be sesn. ■ 
consistently in the lead, bey's 

id of its nearest competitor.
This superiority is |

during the latter part of 1H‘| 
hen Toronto nrtd the surround t 
let recruited 600 more than N»

/ BY HENRI FERRER.
French fashion periodicals have suf

fered sorely from war conditions, many 
having succumbed. Out of the ashes 
of these, however, has sprung a new 
one, published monthly by Hatchett el 
Cle, and under the patronage of ths 
great silk manufacturers of Lyons, the 
lace and fabric concerns, and the fa
mous dressmaking houses of Parla It 
Is called Lee Elegances Parisiennes 
Several numbers of this fashion revus 
have appeared and their success has 
been astonishing at a time like this 
They have been published in French, 
English, and Spanish, and sold la 
places as far away as America, always 
greedy for French fashion news; South 
America, whence come France's most 
liberal buyers of frocks and frills, and 
even Cuba. The latest number de
votes considerable space to simple 
summer gowns of colored linens, fou
lards, voile, batiste and alga. No 
freak frocks, but a practical, pleasing 
summer wardrotoe.

*28,074
29,211
26,290. MOTION PICTURE xuBEnuny

for i s
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TICKETS
King's, Dovercourt and Queen, "The 

Doll Doctor," with Violet Merssreau.Alexandra, Bloor end Lanedewne, "A 
Victim of the Mermens.”Grand Trunk Railway System New 

Servies to Algonquin Park.
Commencing June 24, the Grand 

Trunk Railway will operate through 
sleeping cars to Algonquin Park, 
leaving Toronto 2.05 a.m. dally except 
Sundays, arriving Algonquin Park 
10.23 a.m., Madawaska 11.46 a,mu Ef
fective June 26, returning leaving 
Madawaska 4.25 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.55 p.m., dally except Sunday, arriv
ing Toronto 7.30 a.m.

Parlor-library-buffet car service 
effective June 21, leaving Toronto 1.80 
p.m., arrive Algonquin Park 0,80 p.m., 
Madawaska 11.00 p.m. Effective June 
26, returning leave Madawaska 6.10 
a.m., Algonquin Park 6.40 a.m„ arriv
ing Toronto 2.66 p.m., dally except 
Sunday.

For further particulars, reservations, 
etc., phone or call city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., To-
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Maple Leaf, 260 Oanferth avenue, “Her 
Step Children”; "Honor of the Road.”Crystal, Dundee street, "Her Hidden

Past:"
Doric, Bloor and 

of the Mothers.’’
Bellpee, 3*7 Parliament street, 

OalleySlave,” with Theda Bars."

Maple Leaf, 94 West Queen street, Alice 
Brady In “The Lure of Woman."Oladetone, “The Sinsa People’s, 632 West Queen etreet, "Shrine 
of Happiness”; "The Iron Claw*”"The

Phone
Hillcrest
4400

the and Queen,Plckford Theatre, Spadlna 
"The Battle Cry of Peace."

Playterlum, Danferth avenus, “The 
Rosary."

Royal, 684 College street, "The Sine of 
Society," with Robert Warwick,

Empire, Queen and Booth Avenue; 
“Olrl snj the Clame’’; "Night Riders."

Lee avenue, "A
c

mmi
' / c,ada.rdw Greenwood, Q.errsrd end Greenwood, 

«The Battle Cry of Peace."
A-

Temple, Queen and Brookfield 
«'A Born Warrior."

avenus,avenus, CharliecO„ wr-JEROME RENNER

this week.
Vermont, 1069 Bathurst street, "Prt- 

soner at the Ber,” and “Th# Shabbies.”"Craft,”
rente. Ont. By Sterretl

Orest Britain Rights Reserved.
(H WON’T ENFORCE , 
MILITARY SERVICE ACT

•eeWell, Officers Have the Right of WaylPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, ISIS, By Randolph Lewis.
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rYORK, July 8.—Tho British 
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ce the Military Service Act, 
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other countries, it was 
today xby tho British .
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to Great Britain for s**/1 f0 
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own risk and expense 
granted financial or o® tho 

by British officials J® _ 
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LfF TO NORTH BAY.

nlng for Camp Borden- . s 
htiered a public farewell •»»
B 2000 from the town for y" « 
F the men of the regimen- 
that .another battalion W“ 
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deaths In I-ondon were W'" 
ho eighteen months *,nc®lA-e1i 
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We Iron 
Both Sides

Table covers, napkins, sheets, 
pillow slips, towels, etc., Ironed 
on both sides, with a finish as 
smooth and soft as velvet. Our 
household laundry department le 
gaining rapidly in popularity, and 
It will pay you to find out the 
reason# as soon as pose Ibis.

lew Method Uendry
“WE KNOW HOW." 71

Telephone Mein 7486

Don't Look
Old!

Bet reefers reer 
grey and faded 
Hairs to their 
natural enterLV
with
LOCKYER'S

SULPHUR
Hair

Restorer

This world - ranted 
Hair Restorer is 
pared br the great 
Specialists, J. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., 
end can be obtained of 
all el ore».

It» quality of deepening grayneee to 
the former color In a few day*, thus 
securing e preserved appearance, ha* en
abled thoueande to retain their position.
Lnoky.«v.™m;-h.lr and 

restore» th# natural color. It cleanses 
tho scalp and makes the most perfeet 
Hair Dressing.

prs-
Hair
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are thousands of eligible Canadians 
at home who are escaping service on 
equally flimsy pretexts. This will no 
longer enable a Canadian In England 
to evade Ms duty, too In Canada the 
slackers are not to be interfered with 
by the complacent government, which 
perhaps 1» not more respected for Its 
complacency than the British for Its 
principle. ,

Seme of Disciplina Needed
Several deaths have resulted In Can

ada since the war began from a fail
ure of Canadian soldiers to appreciate 
the stern reality of military discipline. 
A sentry has orders which are based 
on Me own utmost loyalty to the 
state. Disobedience of hie orders may 
mean death to him. Therefore he is 
compelled even to death to visit upon 
others the utmost measure of his trust.

When a,sentry challenges, every sol
dier knows that it Is deajh to resist 
the challenge or to try to evade it. The 
man who recklessly disregards the 
conditions df service as he knows it 
takes tbs risk of bis life into Ms own 
hands. There Is no Intention or dis- 
position to be harsh, and In the last 
fatal case the evidence showed that 
the bullet was not directly fired at the 
soldier who had disobeyed the code, 
but at the ground, where, striking 
some object, It split In two pieces and 
flew up and Inflicted two wounds. 
Compliance with the regulations would 
not have brought about the necessity 
of a warning shot, and the untoward 
result might have been avoided.

Another thing In which lax moral 
sense is shown Is In the number of 
desertions. On the battle field, such 
action would Incur the penalty of 
death. In Germany, doubtless, In time 
of war, desertion would be similarly 
dealt with- We are mere moderate In 
our treatment of what, after all, is a 
despicable and might become a dan
gerous crime to the state. There may 
or may not be treachery and treason 
beMnd it.

It has been dealt with comparatively 
lightly, and terms of imprisonment 
have been considered sufficient. The 
utmost limit of the Jaw has been 
threatened for future cases In the civil 
courts. The military code will be ben
eficial to us if it assists hi stiffen
ing our slack moral sense.
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German Navel Views
Admiral Jelllcoe’e despatch and the 

eiitldsme of It from Germany should 
he reed In connection with the article 
of the foreign editor of The New York 
Stoats Zeltung which The New York 
Times History of the War publishes. 
According to the Germans, that Is, the 
official Germans, who began on their 
own admission with concealing the 
truth, Admiral Jellicce Is only bluff
ing, and hie presentation of the facts 
of the Jutland battle is only for home 
consumption. This Is certainly Judg
ing one’s neighbors according to one’s 
own practice.

After all, there Is no need for de
ceiving the British people, and there 
evidently is a real need for deceiving 
the German people. The rest of tne 
world can easily make up its mind 
about the respective weight of these 
motives or lack of them, 
many been frank and truthful from 
the start no one now would doubt her 
statement about the naval conflict and 
Its result. But German statements 
have proven so unreliable that we must 
be excused If toe special pleadings of 
the German officials do not appeal to

\

1

Export Trade for Small Manu
facturer*.

Articles published by Mr. Frederic 
Bchreibman in The Engineering Maga
zine, have attracted a good deal of at
tention to the question "How to Se
cure Foreign Trade,” and they have 
been reprinted to accommodate the de
mand for them. In one of these he 
suggests a method for «nail manufac
tures which combines the advantages 
and avoids the disadvantage» of selling 
thru one's own agents or selling thru 
a middle man. The small manufactur
er, Mr. Bchreibman think*, le usually 
a self-made man whose plant and 
business are ills own creation. He sees 
himself in every part of his organiza
tion. Such a manufacturer in answer 
to queries has notMng to say but to 
state Ms terms without regard to the 
condition of the customer or his loca
tion. It Is impossible for the smell 
manufacturer to send his own agents 
to foreign countries; a small dealer 
con handle only a limited territory and 
is unable financially to bear the cost 
of introducing a new article, and a 
commission house cannot be trusted to 
give the time and attention needed for 
a small line in which the profits are 
alight.

Mr. Bchreibman suggests, therefore, 
the formation of a league of American 
exporters. He does not attempt to lay 
down rules or methods for such a 
league, but he suggests what might be 
done after the league had been formed 
to extend business successfully In Eur. 

There are certain essentials

Had Ger-

!

us.
Admiral Jellteoe gives a clear and 

circumstantial account which Is In 
harmony with all the facts admitted 
by the Germans themselves. In the 
meantime we- cannot go beyond this, 
and must await the close of the war 
and the revelation of official docu
ments, If they are ever permitted to 
come to light, to decide how far the 
Germans have tampered with the truth 
er labored In Ignorance. Probably 
they would prefer to be regarded as 
liars rather than ignorant.

The New York JGerman lays great 
•tress on .the overthrow of the British 
naval tradition. No longer, he believes, 
will the British Empire hold together, 
now that the navy has been defeated.

, He seems to Imagine a general 
scramble about to take place for 
safety; the various oversea Indepen
dencies and colonies, derived of pro
tection, now about to scurry for shelter 
to some other guardian. This kalserllng 
may assure himself that It will not be 
to'Germany and her kultur that the 
British of any sort will turn, even 
were they reduced to the extremities 
which he Imagines.

Such writing must be Intended by 
the German agents for the very Ig
norant or the very credulous, and 
naturally enough he charges all British 
people with belonging to one or other 
class. Remarkably enough, however, 
considering the wonderful victory 
which the Germans claim, they show 
no desire to follow It up as might have 
been expected. Instead of sweeping 
the seas of the British menace all we 
hear Is a renewed threat of submarine 
warfare.

A submarine landing at Norfolk, Va., 
indicates the Intention of the Germans 
to establish precedents for submarine 
trade, and the necessity, therefore, of 
recognizing submarine warfare as per
fectly legitimate. The Getinan mind 
works this direction or with this 
peculiar twist of casuistry, and no 
doubt Is quite prepared to Justify the 
sinking of the Lusitania by the de
livery of drugs and dyes by a sub
marine in a United States port. We 
may expect some such argument.

More important, however, will be 
the action of the United States Gov
ernment towards the submarine. Will 
It be given twenty-four hours to put 
to sea and means to reach the nearest 
port, or will it be interned? A good 
deal depends on the reception of this 
raven sent out from the German ark 
In search of peace1 i
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ope.
which he mentions; bow the league 
must work to obtain the maximum re
sult with the least expense of effort, 
money and time; what particular pro
ducts and what quantities could be ex
ported ; in. which country could each 
article find the best markets ; which 
manufacturers could make certain pro
ducts for export, and what reorganiza
tion would beet help any manufacturer 
in exporting hie products.

The plan Is practically one of co
operation among email manufacturers 
whose Interests might be found to be 
harmonious. He points out that be
fore the war the Germans had lnstai-

f
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L led themselves in various foreign coun

tries. but for obvious reasons they did 
their best to hide their origin by organ
izing local companies which they 
secretly controlled. No such secrecy 
would be necessary for American com
panies, nor for Canadian either.

Mr. Bchreibman lays stress on the 
Importance of having the fullest and 
most accurate Information. The league 
would find this to be a first duty, and 
next to this the cultivation of a sym
pathetic relation with possible custom
ers. This would include the accom
modation of the manufacturers’ activ
ities to the demands of trade. Every
thing would have to be done not only 
with the object, but with the certainty 
of inspiring confidence.

Questions of standardization, of ex
pert salesmanship, of catalogs In 
foreign languages, of carrying stocks, 
and other matters of detail 
sldered In these articles, and there can 
be no doubt that a co-operation of this 
nature would lead to much new busi
ness in exjjort lines. It is a question 
whether In Canada there is the energy 
to reach out for such business In view 
of the large home market, which it Is 
expected will continue to grow for 
many years. But no manufacturer who 
wishes to solidify his position can af
ford to neglect any outlet for surplus 
products. It Is out of the surpluses 
of. life that the chief 
rived.
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i Enlist or Get Ont:

A new evidence of toe need for men 
for the army Is to hand in the deciden 
of the British Government to offer sub
jects of friendly countries the choice 
between enlisting In the British army 
or returning to their own country.

will apply to Canadian and other 
over-sea Britishers.

There arc many Canadians in Eng
land who have been escaping military 
service on the plea that they are not 
permanently settled In England. There
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FRENCH CAPTURE II Gr 
filBIACHES

If 1LEW0RK GUILD 
THANKED BY QUEEN

THE COUNCIL WILL HAVE 
LIGHT SESSION MONDAY

Most Important Subject is Motion 
to Limit Salaries of Officials 

Going Overseas.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH IS OPENED of

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
FOLKESTONE, July Rev. W.

Jonee-Bsteman appointed honorary 
chaplain without pay.

Major D. A. MacRae, Baddock, N.B„
Invalided from front, now attached to 
ITtb Reserve Battalion; Lt. H. Cas
uels, Toronto, also Invalided, attached 
80th R.

Appointed to commissions;
Williamson, medicals; Bergt. Ketter- pvTrunc -r-zx „ . „ 
Ingham,, cyclists; Bergt. G. W. Hall, EXTENDS TO BAILEl
17th Res.; Q. M 8. Richardson, Patri
cias; Bergt. McBride, 1st Ont.; Bergt. ■
Levy, 7th B.C.; Pte. Charles, 13th Res.; I • D.lne r
Bergt Drummond, ceSalry depot; r'lcw Lane rvun* From fi

Thru Former Strong F 
Positions.

an
Take By Assault Section < 

Trenches South of 
Somme.

AUTiWork of Canadian Women 
Appreciated by Her 

Majesty.

Ceremony Was Performed 
Yesterday Morning by S.

B. R. Foster.

S'With the exZ*tï7n of Controller 
Cameron’s propapu to limit the pay
ment of civic officials’ salaries, who 
enlist for overseas service, to $1600, 
there Is notMng to report of toe con
trollers that is likely to cause a dis
cussion of any length at the meeting of 
the city council on Monday, which pre
cedes a two months’ vacation.

The controllers will move that the 
salaries to be paid civic officials wlw 
have enlisted for overseas do not ex
ceed $1600, the some to be effective 
after August 1. This motion will bring 
the question of Corporation Counsel 
Geary’s salary before the aldermen 
ones again, as he and Dr. Nasmith are 
the only ones to be affected should the 
motion get thru council.

The board recommends that $1000 
be granted to the 170th Battalion. 
Ueut-Col. Le Grand Reed, O.C., and 
$600 to the Army Medical Corps units!

In their report regarding the filtra
tion plant at the Island, Works Com
missioner Harris and Medical Health 
Officer Dr. Hastings state that the 
chlorine taste will disappear from the 
water after the whole supply has bqen 
filtered. Unless untoward Incident 
occurs the new filtration plant will be 
hi operation in September next.

Im:
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AID URGENTLY NEEDEDIS HANDSOME EDIFICE

Cost One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand and is Free 

of Debt.

G
ANDHospital Supplies Short and 

Wounded Endure Much 
Suffering.

ABergt Rose, 9th; Sapper Archibald,
Engineers; Pts, T. 8. Glover, $rdr Lt 
J. H.. Simpson, 6tb, transferred, R.
Flying Corps.

Major Raikes, Barrie, appointed 
member medical pensions board; ; Lt.
R. D. Hague, appointed adjutant en
gineers’ training depot. ,___ ... . . —-

Lt. L. K. Greene, Montreal, attached rrem ttlls vl,,a*e tv the envlro
Of Barleux. In the course of th 

Lt. A. F. Mulllus, 6th, attached as tiens we took 300 prisoners 
engineer officer to headquarters, 6th
“capt*LoMey!*Winnipeg, pay office. WM •pirlud artillery action, 
London, promoted honorary major. the sectors of Fleury and the 

Corp. W. 8. Graham, 17th, appointed Wbod. 
lieutenant same battalion.

A eon has been born to Major Palm
er, Edmonton.

He
Plam etr.’ *

SHA
(Continued from Rage Oneh InAnother letter of thanks from Her 

Majesty the Queen has been received 
by Mrs. Angus, prsident of the Gan- 
adlan branch of Queen Mary’s Nssdle- 
work Guild. The latter which was 
written by Miss Annie Law ley, hon. 
secretary at headquarters in London 
says:

The opening and dedication services 
of the new Christian Science Church 
at the corner of St. George street and 
Lowther avenue were held yesterday. 
This church edifice, which Is one of 
the most beautiful In the city, was 
filled to Its utmost capacity three 
times yesterday, as afternoon and 
evening services were held which 
a repetition of that held in the mom- 
iRf* Th#-hundred* of visitor» as w#H 

P* the congregation were 
filled with admiration for the wonder- 
ful beauty of this place of worship, 
the splendid architecture and the pure 
whiteness of the auditorium, seeming 
symbolic of Him from whom the 
church derives its name.

The usual service of the Christian 
Science Church was followed, with 8 
B. R. Foster and Mrs. J. Walker, 
leaders. Mr. Foster opened the cere
mony with a short statement about 
the newly completed church, saying 
that it was being opened and dedicated 
free of debt. The seating capacity 
was 1000, and the cost of building was 
$116,000. This sum had been paid 
and there was money In the treasury. 
He also read a letter of congratulation 
from the board of directors of the 
mother church, Boston.

The reading of passages from the 
Scriptures was followed by the sing
ing of Hymn 179, which was written 
by Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer 
and founder of Christian Science. The 
sermon comprised scriptural text and 
their correlative passages from the 
denominational text-book, read by Mr. 
Foster and Mrs. Walker. The Bible 
and the Christian Science text-book 
are the only preachers and the Im
pressive service was eagerly followed 
by the congregation.

After the singing of the Doxology, 
the scientific statement of b«*ng with 
a passage from Scripture. 1st John, 
$:l-$, was read. The benediction prS-' 
nounced by Mr. Foster closed the ser
vices.

John Flddes, the well-known Toronto 
soloist; sang a solo at each of the 
services and added much to the pleas
ure of the meetings.

Style ef Building.
The style of the building may be 

described as a modem adaptation of 
Greek architecture, its general charac
ter being substantially that wMch pre
vailed In Greece and other countries 
during tfie first three centuries of the 
early Christian Church. 1

At the main entrance on St. George 
street, is a row of fluted Grecian Doric 
columns. C.ossing the ivggia (illum
inated at night by hanging lamps), the 
visitor passes thru the main entrance 
Into the vestibule, and thru a second 
doorway Into a spacious foyer. This 
foyer Is large enough to accommodate 
about 70 per cent, of the audience, 
standing and fulfil the function of a 
large meeting place, for the people to 
exchange greetings after service. Here, 
Doric columns supported toe celling and 
two fire-places are to be noted acroee 
the tiled space. On either side of the 
entrance, and accessible from the foyer 
are the board room and reading room 
where Christian Science literature may 
always be found. Here, also, are three 
of the five stairways which give access 
to the auditorium on the floor above; 
the one facing the main entrance being 
a broad flight of steps leading to the 
front and centre of the auditorium to 
facilitate the seating of the congrega
tion.

The Sunday school room at the rear 
of the building is commodious, well- 
lighted and affords accommodation for 
about 400 children.

Ascending to the auditorium the 
visitor finds that everything hoe been 
done which could contribute to his 
comfortable enjoyment Of the service.

The lines of pews are concentrically 
set on a sloping floor, giving the vis
itor unobstructed view of the platform. 
Behind and above the reader's desk is 
a row of Doric pilasters, separated by 
a grill or screen of classic design, thru 
which the Invisible organ le heard. Il
lumination Is largely by the Indirect 
method, toe visitor enjoying a soft yet 
ample light, undisturbed by any light
ing fixtures.

It will thus be seen that the general 
design and features of the church are 
of » practical and utilitarian character, 
arid these basic necessities are beauti
fully clothed in a most artistic and 
convenient architectural form.

Ground was broken for the building 
In June, 1914. After the outbreak of 
the war lt was decided to carry on the 
work, certain preliminaries, such as 
excavation and laying toe foundations 
having already been done.

The main portion of the building, or 
church proper, was begun on June 1st, 
1915, and has been continued without 
Interruption.

On May 1st, 1916, the amount of 
$8,800, still remaining to be raised, it 
was decided to open and dedicate the 
church free from debt, on July 9tih. At 
a meeting on July 3rd, announcement 
was made that not only had this sum 
been raised, but an additional sum of 
$600 wss Jn the treasury and that nô 
further contributions for this purpose 
were needed.
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toheadquarters training division.

SHE’
“On both banks of the Meuse He

$f!
HOIwere

“The operations on the Somme f 
from July 1 to 7, resulted In the 

Capt. E. H. Shuttle worth, 18th, de- tore by us of more than 9,500 prlsoi 
tailed tor duty to Monks Horton, Among the Important

Lt. C. B. Cowley, appointed adju- tKo( ,
tant Patricias training depot. ™at we toolc. we have counted

Lt E. F, B. Mather, appointed order- o«te 76 cannon and several h 
ly officer 4th training brigade.

Capt Picotte, Ordnance Corps, de
clared medically unfit tor further duty. .

Capt. R. D. Sutherland. Capt R. K. were v*tV lively artillery duels *
Robertson, 24th, now posted to Monks ferent sectors in the region of
Horton. roude. In several nlaeaa th— cuL. L. Johnson, appointed lieutenant batterie. £ 1,
and attached to engineers’ training **tsnss were roucsd to silence 
depot. successfully resumed a deetn

The machine gun battalion organ- bombardment against the enemy 
lzsd at Hamilton, Onto and sent to east of Steenutraote Th- n*.England has been, reorganized at too ' meenstraete. The Oei
Canadian machine gun depot, Shorn-
cltffe, which includes the personnel Sfune and provoked a strugg 
and equipment of the machine gun bombe which ended to uur adv
^m<yîLJÏdth.f W^ubto5t?in.manh,!ne Th* Fnnch communicatif gun DMCSe in# wnoi# lorming an un- x_brigaded unit afternoon follows:

On both sides of the Bonn 
night passed quietly. The toU 
ber of prisoners which, we « 
yesterday during toe attack on 
court, is 683, of whom 10 are 

Bombardment at Verdun. 
"On the north of Verdun the see 

maintained a rather violent bombe 
ment of the sectors of Cbattsacoi 
Fleury and the Damtoup battery.

"West of the forest of Aprement 
Germans undertook two surprise 
tacks against our positions at Cr 
St. Jean. A detachment which i 
able to penetrate one of our trend 
was expelled Immediately by our gr 
adiere. The other detachment wee i 
pereed before It was able to reach < 
lines.

“In the Vosges, after a lively be 
bardment, the enemy yesterday 
tacked one of our positions south 
the Pass of Saints Merle. The gto 
was broken by our fire. During 1 
night ws carried out successfully] 
minor operation at Sudel, north ; 
Hartmaonswsilerkopf end brofl 
book fourteen prisoners and one J 
chine gun.”

A"Her majesty has desired me to ask 
to convey her thanks to the 

various workers who have contributed 
so splendidly to this last 
ment.

Fenyou •lie
prie

warconsign-
The arrival of your cases was 

a great help to us at this moment, as 
we are sending out a large ccnslgn- 
ment of things to Mesopotamia and 
many of your things have gone there. 
The handerchlefs were specially wel- 
come as ! seem to have unlimited de
mand for them. Her majesty was 
much Interested In the comfort bags 
from Yarmouth, and we have sent 
£??• t0. N?v General Hospital, 
Francs, to be given to some of the 
worst cases. It is Indeed good of your 
workers neves allowing their energy 
™ hop® they realise how
much their labors are appreciated. We 
have so much to be grateful for, not 
only to the daughters, but to the 
sons of Canada, who. at this moment, 
are covering themselves with glory,
*"d, <»• finds it dlffliMlt to express 
their thanks." ‘

The following are a few extracts 
from testers received by the head
quarters In London:

Suffer Mush.
^Hospital Auxiliary St. Gemgftin-e-

“There Is one thing that ws really 
do need badly, but I have been hesitat
ing to suggest It as it ts such an sx- 
penrivs want, and I do not know If 
the Q, M. N. G. supplies such things.

of the poor, wounded have such 
terrible bed-sores when they corns 
here, either from the stretchers or 
previous bad nursing, and we have no 
water or air mattresses, not even the 
large water pillows that are such an 
exceilent substitute. It Is pitiful to 
see their sufferings on toese hard mat- 
treses, when one know# how much aora 
comfortable they could be made. 
India-rubber hot water bottles are also 
unknown here, but we have stone 
ones Instead. Most of the ' garments 
that these patients wear are sent by 
the Q. M. N. G. I always look for the 
mark and fe*l proud of seeing it 
there.”

Hospital Melun, Seine et Marne.
“A fine hospital, having many seri

ous cases, surgical and Illness. Clothes 
are In great demand as men come 
straight from the front with nothing.”

Hospital Mixte, Fontalnbleau. •
"Well equipped hospital,, but no 

clothes. Some of the men still lying 
In their clothes straight from Verdun.”

“A most pathetic little hospital In 
poor part of the country. Entirely run 
by contribution of peasants. Patients 
very cheery. No garden, so they 
sit or lie by the road-side, or take 
turns In one wheel-chair. I am the 
second visitor they had since the war 
began. They nearly wept on my 
neck. Do be as generous as you can."

Hospital Civil, Rue Victor Hugo 1, 
Montereau-fault-Yvonne.

“A visit to this hospital would melt 
the etonlest heart. They have prac
tically nothing and very serious 
cases, and receive no outside help."

BITTER COMPLAINTS 
OVER LACK OF FOOD

ilmachine guns.” 
Belgian communication;

ss

Mass Feeding Scheme in 
Germany Not Working 

Out Well.

La tfia#
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Womade desperate efforts to ellem
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SCARCITY OF POTATOES

Ropulation of Cologne Ex
cited Over Cessation of 

Relief Measures.
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THE HAGUE, via London, July 9.— 
During a debate on the food situation 
at the Thursday evening session of the 
Berlin City Council, the Socialists com
plained of the Inequality and Inade
quacy of the distribution of food under 
the mass feeding scheme.
Mommsen declared that no resident of 
Berlin was yet starving. This elicited 
a sharp contradiction. Municipal 
Physician Weber maintained there was 
no question of underfeeding yet (Cries 
of stron «dissent from the Socialiste.)

The Socialist councillor, Hoffmann, 
•aid that he himself had been a pa
tient at toe Rudolph Virchow Hospi
tal for months and knew how serious
ly the dietary had been reduced. Herr 
Hoffmann demanded that President 
von Batockl of the food regulation 
board should be told that sufficient 
food was available, but that the 
method of distribution was all wrong, 
and that the residents of Berlin would 
stand lt no longer.

The population of Cologne is excited 
over the municipality’s announcement 
that mass feeding has been postponed 
indefinitely, some ray for six weeks, 
owing to the lack of potatoes.

The so-called Goulash-Cannon tra
veling kitchens are entirely Insufficient 
find are besieged from early morning 
by crowds of hungry persons while 
housewives go dinnerless, the Vor- 
waerta says.

Plans for Reconstruction of Par
liament Building Officially 

Approved.Councillor

IN TORONTO SATURDAY

Minister—of Public Works In
spected the Harbor Im

provements,
t ' go
an
•very 
II rttlle 
plains 
as sheHon. Robert Rogers, minister of 

public works, arrived in the city Sat
urday morning from Ottawa, and reg
istered at the King Edward Hotel. The 
chief object of the minister’s visit was 
to go over the extensive improvements 
being undertaken in Toronto harbor.

When seen at too hotel, Mr. Rogers 
stated that he would like too people 
of Toronto who are interested In the 
great work to pay a visit to it arid see 
tor themselves the manner In which 
it Is being carried on. "I am sure they 
will be more than pleased," he added.

Regarding the construction of the 
parliament buildings, the minister of 
public works stated that rapid progress 
was being made. He referred to the 
criticism of the contract recently 
made by The Toronto Globe.

"The Globe criticism,” said Mr. 
Rogers, "was dishonest, dishonorable 
and false. It is, however, typical of the 
unfair methods adopted by The Globe 
In its discussion of public affairs. 
There' Is apparently no doubt that 
when these statements appeared In 
that newspaper they were known to 
be without foundation by those re
sponsible for their appearance.

"The plans adopted for the recon
struction and the contracts made ooth 
for the plans and rebuilding were carc- 

j fully considered and approved by tne 
. . „ Joint committee. That committee iu

I.lddS «KM B.H Lldffl. X’“V.‘ "■ “C°rd “a Kl™-

ÏStSS’^S&.r.'SSiïK Ædï’Æi1"' 8a,“’a*y mM-warning. Mrs. Liddell te survived b> * lnntpeg.
her mother, Mrs. Duncan Grant, her. 
hvtband and two sons, William LIA- ! 
dill, with the C. M. R. in France, and I
IL.rry at home, and one daughter, Dissolve one pound of wax candles,

Lldd®u had or white wax, In sufficient paraffin oil. 
apparently been In her usual health in the oven, to render the mixture the 
ana had attended the morning service consistency of ordinary paint.
In St. John a Presbyterian Church to-
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Rev. Radosla Katzounoff Will t 
Given Charge By Dr. Dun- ! 

can Tonight. I

B1

AttackTEAMSTER INJURED IN
COLLISION SATURDAY Fri

Radoelav Katzounoff, a Bulgarii 
minister, will be ordained by tl 
presbytery this evening as minister < 
the Bulgarian mission on Perliaos 
street. Rev. Professor Kilpatrick id 
preside as moderator; Dr. Duncasjj 
the Presbyterian Publications, * 
give the charge to the new mlnlsff 
and Rev. A. B. Winchester of Ks 
Church, will addreee the people. ■ 
Katzounoff, the son of a Protestai 
minister in Sofia, Bulgaria, Is a grafil 
ate of Robert College, Conetantlnopl 
and of Knox College, Toronto, Du 
ing Me three years’ residence In tl 
country he hae been occupied In mj 
e tonary work among his felloi 
countrymen. He is strongly pro-all

The vestibule of an Avenue road car 
was badly smashed and George Young, 
Sumach street, sustained slight in
juries to his head when a collision oc
curred Saturday at Bellatr street and 
Avenue road between toe trolley car 
and a heavily loaded wagon driven by 
Young.

In order to prevent damages to the 
pavement. Young was driving hi« 
wagon along the street car tracks- In 
attempting to avoid a car coming in 
an easterly direction he pulled across 
the tracks but was too late to avoid 
a collision with the Avenue road car 
driven by Albert Lane. He was taken 
to the General Hospital in a motor car, 
where, after having his wounds dress- 
e<l, ho was able to return home.
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WasDEATH OF MRS. LIDDELL

Cornwall Woman Passed Away Sud
denly Yesterday.
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APPOINTED R. P. C. I. MEMBEIINVASION OF ENGLAND 
IMPOSSIBLE, SAYS CRITIC

WHEN WALLS ARE DAMP. Camdlsn Assortais* Frees Cable., .
LONDON. July 9.—The fellow!# 

have been elected fellows of the Roys 
Canadian Institute:

Edwin O. Evans. New Brunswl* 
William M. Higgs, Oak Bay; AlfrW 
K. Miller, Hamilton: Major Robert H 
Palmer, Edmonton; Henry W. Petrie 
Toronto; Rev. Sabetl B. Rohold, To. 
ronto; Arthur Sullivan, Victoria.

TWl
PETROORAD, July 3—M. Dmltrieff, 

the well-known Russian military critic, 
takes en Interesting view of the 
naval battle off Jutland.

The object of the German fleet in com- 
.out into the North See wes not. he 

thinks, to attempt a landing In England. 
A landing In England would only have 
been conceivable at the beginning of the 
war. when almoet all the available British 
troope were thrown on the continent.

Then the Germans. If they could pos
sibly have eluded the vigilance of the 
British fleet, might have achieved Impor
tant results by landing a comparatively 
smalt force of men. Now, however, after 
the creation of a large British land army, 
it would be absolutely impossible „ 
tmnwort the requisite landing force, 
which M. Dmltrieff estimates at at laaat 
240,000 men. needing 200 transports and 
at least 38 hours for the passage.

Moreover, it cannot be supposed that 
the German fleet has been so far 
strengthened during the war as to be 
able to hope for a naval victory or to 
protect her transports and hold her lines 
of communication. It is obvious that 
especially now, when strategical and 
moral risks of failure are so great, the 
Germans would not hazard such a dan
gerous enterprise as a decisive blow 
against England.

M. Dmltrieff considers that the Ger
mans undertook a naval diversion so as 
to raise the spectre of German landing 
In England, and thus prevent the further 
transfer of English troops to the French front.
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1 They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 
standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O’Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.

Reputation.
"When a man doea anything well 

he ought to get credit for it,” remark
ed a generous-minded man.

"Not always," replied Broncho Bob. 
"Me an' Piute Pete got toe reputation 
of bein’ such good poker players that 
it completely spoiled business.”

II
1 the-:j

1■I Beers that are ^ 
always O.K.

Order a
Case
From
Your
Dealer

CHEESE MARKETS.

ICmiCHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

BELLEVILLE, July S.—-At the regular 
meeting of the cheer* board today 2905 
boxes *hit* offered ; 620 sold at 15 1-lCc:

^ -ay,
board eight factories offered 602 . 
no sales; bidding, 14c to 14 6-16c.

VAN Kl-EBK HILL, July 8.—At 'the the ,ch®«5” board 12*0 
whlto and 368 boxes colored offered. All 
sold, white at 16c and colored at 15 l-l«c 

ST. HYACINTHE. Que., July 8.-At 
the regular meeting of the cheese board 
7£ purkogee butter sold at 28%c; 960 boxes cheese sold at 14c.

VILLE, Que.. July l.-At the 
the Eastern Townships 

ï?ïïeB e Exchange 13 factories ed 12C6 packages of butter. Three fac- 
isïl*8 *2)a ,l. *®*c' * factories sold at «•lie. Two factories unsold.

■ L11cheese
boxes; Tbs O’Keefe Brewery

Co. Limited
I

1 ;
T<i3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W
MICKIES 00., LIMITED
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CH CAPTURE 
llACHES VULAl

Grand Display 
of Scottish Clans 
and Family Tartans

HUN SUBMARINE 
AT BALTIMORE

4

THE WEATHER | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phlfllp*

Canadian Red Cross

I TheSterlingBanki
I of Canada |

I Save, Because
I Every dollar saved broadens 
I the horizon of your life.

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, July 9.—(8 
pm.)—Rein occurred In Saekatchew 
end Alberto during Saturday night, w 
today the weather has been fine In near
ly all parts of the Dominion.

OB Brigadier-General James Mason, 
treasurer of the Canadian Red 

Cross Society, reports that since the 
last public acknowledgment the fol
lowing contributions to the fund of 
the society have

y Assault Section 
benches South of 

Somme.

AUTOMOBILE AND 
STEAMER RUGS.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia, who arrived with their 
party at the Banff Springs Hotel on 
Sunday, will remain until Monday. 
July 17. The princess, who has the 
same little Mounted Police 
‘.‘Dandy," that she rode when she was 
there two years ago, will spend much 
time in the saddle. Sunday afternoon 
H.R.H. and Mias Adam rode, while 
T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught went for a motor drive. The 
royal party had tea on the private 
balcony opening from the royal suite 
and giving a view of the Bow River 
valley, and In the evening the princess 
and Miss Adam swam in the open sul
phur pool on the terrace of the hotel.

Mr. Archibald Huestls and hie 
daughter, Miss Gladys Huestls, left 
yesterday for New York, en route to 
England, where the marriagg^of the 
latter to Captain Ashworth Fellowes 
will take place the beginning of the 
month. Mrs. Reginald PeVatt Is also 
railing by the same ship to Join Col. 
Pellatt In England, her brother, Mr. 
Gordon Perry, accompanying her as 
far as Now York. There was quite a 
party at the station to bid good-bye 
to those going to England- Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. George are also sailing by 
the New Amsterdam.

The patriotic day at Scarboro Golf 
and Country Club on Saturday was a 
very great success, more than $500 
being realized for field comforts, over 
60 people being present. There were 
golf matches, two large rooms filled 
with tables of bridge and 800 sat down 
to dinner. Mrs. West and Mrs. A. E. 
Rae generously supplied a flower stall 
with the most beautiful flowers and 
a great'deal of business was done, 
Mrs. C. C. Cummin being prime mover, 
assisted by Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet 
and several other women, all of them 
working very hard for the well-de
served success.

Deutschland, Carrying Cargo, 
Made Trip Across Atlantic 

in. Fifteen Days.

NICKEL RETURN CARGO

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 52-68; Vancouver, 56-74; Cal
gary, 64-66; Mod I nine Hat, 60-66; Ed
monton, 60-76; Bsttletord, 66-82; Prince 
Albert. 60-80; Moose Jaw, 68-88; Reglnrt, 
06-81; Winnipeg. 68-86; Parry Sound, »3- 
78; London, 68-79; Toronto, 62-76; Kings
ton, 68-76; Ottawa, 63-74; Montreal, 54- 
72; Quebec. 52-801 Halifax, 66-74.

' —Probabilities.—
Lower Lake*—Northeast winds| mostly 

fair and worm: local reins In scùtssrn 
districts at nignt.

Georgian Bay, Ottawa and Upper St. 
Lawrence, Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and 
North Shore. Maritime—Light to moder
ate winds; fine and warm.

Immense variety of fine Wool Re
versible Rugs In great range of Scot
tish Clan and Family Tartans, with 
special values shown at $4.00, 85.00, 
86 00, 89.00, 812.00 to $18.00 each.

WRAP SHAWLS, KILTINGS, 
COSTUME CLOTHS 
AND SILKS

Also novelty sundries In Silk Sashes, 
Handkerchiefs, Scarves, Ties Hosiery, 
Playing Cards, Paper Weights, etc.,

.mounting ,o r'“‘V“’
Anon ....

Bruce Mines, Ont., Young Lad- 
les' Patrlotls Society ..........

BOntn' MrS‘ Q‘ R" Roeseau.

$6.00

TO B. horse, 60.00

26.00*
ic Runs From Riv* 
Former Strong Foe Ï 

Positions.

25.00.Also Crude Rubber—Sub. 
Brought Over Chemicals 

and Dyestuffs.

Bney"’c*b' T' J" North 8>'d"

BV*r' Mrs. R. F„ Steilarton,
N, 8, •

Brooksbank, Miss m!,' Toronto 
Crooks, Miss M„ Port Arthur,

Ont............................ ....................
Cock Miss 8. A., Waldergrave,

N. 8, ........ .. 13,70
Calgary, Alta., Prov. Branch. 2,000.00 
Cookeville 4fe Diet., W. P. L.

Ont...............................................
Crooks, MJss Margaret. Port

Arthur, Ont................................
Dawson, Y. T„ Yukon Pat

riotic Fund ..........................
Eagle River, Ont., Dance ..,
Embro, Ont., Girls' Cheer Club 
Font*r' Mr‘ D| A- Kln* city,

Guelph, Ont., Branch," C.R.C.8.
Hayward. Robt., Toronto........
Kalne, John, PhlL, Pa.. UJ9.A..
Herron, Miss A. C„ Windham

Centre, Ont .......... .................
I.O.D.E., Col, Windham Chap.,

Okotoks, Alta ........................
I.O.D.E., 28th Regt. Chap.,

Stratford, Ont.............. ............
I.O.D.E., Pride of Perth Chap,,

Stratford, Ont. .......................
I.OD.E., Mount Royal' Chap.,

Montreal, P. Q..........................
I.O.D.B., Sr. Verandrye Chap.,

Dauphin, Man......................
I.O.D.E., la! Cont Chap. Ed

monton, Alta ..........................
I.O.D.E., Mlstamtoh Chap.,

Edmonton, Alto ....................
I.O.D.E, Sir Isaac Brock Chap,,

Welland,_Ont............................ ,
I.O.D.E., Sir John Graves

Chap., Slmcoe, Ont................
I.O.D.E., King George Chap.,

St. Johns, Que........................
Jones, Dr. Wm. B„ Rochester,

N. Y. .........................................
Johnston, Mr. John, Wood-

bridge, Ont................................
Lyleton, Man., Branch C.

R. C. S.......................................
Loggie, Mrs. L. P„ Loggie-

vHlie, N. B..................................
McMasters, Miss, Recital, Glen

Williams, Ont. .........................
Mansfield, Ont., Women’s Pat

riotic League........ ..................
Milverton, Ont., Willing Work

ers, Christ Church .................
Mount Pleasant Car Cos N.B..
Norwich, Ont. W.P.L................
Norwood. Ont, Pupils of S.S.

No. 1, Belmont ......................
Oshawa, Ont, Branch, C. R.

C.' S ....
Orono, Ont., Pat. Fund ..........
Peterborough, Ont., Branch,

C. C. 8..................................
Price, ' Miss Mary M., Keoma,

Alto..........................................
Pricdville, Ont., Pat. Com. ..
Park Hill, Ont., Pat. Assn., of

West Williams........
RavensWood, Ont., Sale of

Flags ..........................................
Rothesay, N. B. Branch, C. R.

C. 8. ....
South Cayuga, Ont............ ..
Sparling, Mrs. Emma, White-

church, Ont................................
Strath roy. Ont., Teachers of

West Middlesex ........
Toronto Branch, C.R.C.S........ 3,000.00
Truro, N. S. Branch, C. R.

C. S............
Vivien, Miss M. M„ Toronto . 
Vancouver, B.C., Branch C. R.

C. 8..............................................
Women’s Institute, Demores-

vllle, Ont....................................
Women’s Institute, Dryden,

Ont................................................
Windsor Pat. and Red Cross

Fund, Windsor, tint..............
Wheeler, Miss, Cobalt, Ont. 
Advertising, Express Refunds, 

Materials, Freight, Refund, 
etc, . *

2*6.09
etc.

REAL SHETLAND WOOL 
SHAWLS

In assorted sizes, White and Black. 
Also Imitation Shetland Shawls, In 
White and Black, In all sizes, 76c, $1.00 
to 12.60 each.

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS
Hand - knit Real Shetland Wool 
Spencers, White, Gray and Black, 
$1.10, $1.36, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 each.

HONEYCOMB SHAWLS
A large assortment Honeycomb and 
Fancy Pattern Shawls, In assorted 
sizes; White and Black. Big range of 
prices.

4.00
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar Wind.
8 a.m...................... 66 29.69 14 N.E.
Noon73 .....
2 p.m.................. 74 29.66 10 E.
g p.m! ,1! a:n $*:*.

Mean of day. 69; difference from 
age, 1 above: highest, 76: lowest, 62.

6.00O /
tlnued from Rags One); 1

village to the environment 
• In the course of these m 
>ok 300 prisoners. 
i banks of the Meuse thee 
id artillery action, notably h 
» of Fleury and the Fumi

2.50
Continued From Rage One

?ait*ulore ton*Sht, but arrangements 
bfen m,ld‘’ ,for receiving her with 

formal ceremonies tomorrow ana) her 
cat tain was ordered to wait In thy 
lower harbor. He and his crew of 29 
men remained aboard their craft.

Ignored Customs Officials.
Regarding his vessel

Xaver-
• .71 Amusements

STEAMER ARRIVALS. 31.60 I AMATEUR BASEBALL ALEXANDRA/ MAT,
WED,July 10. At Rrsm

Krletlaniafjord. ..New York ......... Bergen
Philadelphia....... New York ... .Liverpool
Slam pa lia............New York...............Genoa
Stockholm...........Liverpool.... New York
Carpalhto.............Liverpool... .New "Work
Dante Alcghler...Naples............ New York

.. 1,046.56 
$1.00 
10.00

Always Cool and Comfortable
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

“NEARLY MARRIED"

_ . ae a merchant-

custom» and quarantine authorities of 
, * presence. He was five hours away 

Norm, n Hamilton, collector of 
Nor folk-Nuwport News heard the 
news, and started on hie trail aboard 
the coast guard cutter Onondaga. At

a V?!?18*1 ^tne cutter had not 
apprehended the submarine and It Is 
understood that she merely was 
dered out to keep the strange craft 
der surveillance as a neutrality 
caution.

Little was known here tonight about 
what happened during the epoch-mak
ing cruise across the ocean. None ol 
the submarine’s crew had landed and 
the agents of her owners had received 
onlv meagre reports.

The boat Is consigned to A. Schu
macher and Company, local agents of 
the North German Lloyd Line, and 
her cargo to the Eastern Forwarding 
Company, a concern said to have been 
organized within the past few weeks, 
especially to handle the business o” 
underwater lines. The latter company 
has a pier and warehouse, in which are 
stored the goods to be loaded on the 
Deuifchland for her return trip.

Commercial Mission.
The Deutschland is a new commerce 

carrier, built In Biemen and sent here 
on s purely commercial mission, ac
cording to Henry G. Hllken) the senior 
member of the Schumacher concern. 
She belongs to the Ozean Rhederel, 
Limited (Ocean Navigation Company, 
Limited), was launched at Kiel In 
March.

The undersea liner, Mr. Htlken un
derstands, is about 816 feet long and 
thirty feet beam, and is propelled by 
two great Delsel oil engines. She is 
as large, if not larger than any of the 
German naval submarines, and carries 
760 tons dead weight or cargo. As to 
details of her construction. Mr. Htlken 
said he was lacking In information.

Mr. Hilken is an American and hie 
firm has been In business here, oper
ating ships under the American flag, 
since 1824. To whom the Deutsch
land’s cargo Is consigned. Mr. Htlken 
said he did not know, but he believed 
it was going to a number of concerns 
badly In need of dyestuffs.

When she will return and whether 
it Is planned to have her make regular 
transatlantic trips, Mr. Hilken refused 
to discuss

"This project was conceived," he 
said, ‘‘by German commercial Interests 
who wanted to reopen trade with the 
United States. We needso ms of Ger
many’s commodltls and Germ 
needs some of ouri. It Is a purely 
commercial proposition and that Is all 
there is to It.”

Six months ago came first reports 
that Germany was preparing to put 
Into the transatlantic trade*a line of 
submarines. London cable reports 
told of the organization of a company 
to Inaugurate such a. service, and 
English experts were quoted as saying 
they felt no surprise at the announce
ment of the plans.

‘rations un the Somme f 
1 to 7, resulted in the 
of more than 9,500 prleoi 
e Important 
iok. we have

Beaches end Wellingtons staged a nine 
Inning tie In the Initial game of the 
City Amateur League at the Don Flats. 
Graham opposed Thompson, and honors 
were about even, altho the latter show
ed considerable liberality

Edls’ drive for the circuit In 
the seventh with two bases occupied 
was the feature.
_ Wellingtons—
Smith, cf..........
Curzon. 3b. ..
Hurrell, lb. ...
Q. Graham, c.
Edls, lb., rf,.,
Murphy, as. ..
Weaver, 3b. ..
Bums, If..........
Thompeom-p. .
Landreville, rf.

Totals ...............36 7 g
Beac) es—

Bums, c. ....
A. Graham, p,
J. Graham, lb 

2K -
Taylor, 3b, .
Busby, rf. ..
Adams, cf. .
Sullivan. If. .
Tolley, c. ...

40.80
60.00
10.00war material

counted .np toi 
annon and several bundle j 
runs.”

communication; ___
lively artillery duels in dit* 

tors In the region of DixJ 
several places the Germed 

were reduced to stlenog. w, 
ly resumed a destructive 
tent against the enemy work! 
t-ecnstracte. The Germans

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED. 5r'^2S3',fc — -r,MARRIAGES.

newton—WATSON—On Saturday, July 
8, 1916, at St, Paul's Church, East 
Bloor street, by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody, Eleanor May, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Watson, St. George 
street, to John Newton, lieutenant 67th 
Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Newton of Semis.

2,0tl
In IssuingJOHN CATTO & SON FAM66.2.60

r
2.00 L\

•8 to 61 KINO 8T. EAST
TORONTO

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 0 2 1 0

• 411320 
■ 2 0 0 2 0 0
■ 6 2 1 6 0 0
. 4 2 2 10 0 0

2 10 10 0
.4 0 0 1 3 0
.403100 
.3 0 1 0 4 1
.31 1 0 10

1
»100.00or-•4 un-
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i
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IPLe dies’ end 

Gentlemen's HATS 4.00 ,„L, »*°™s.sssjï&ssJfa'
r? wJ,KE,,S:’2SliL.,

NavfnandN.Ttni Walsh, Lynch * Ce.| 
"Keystone" Feature FUm Comedies, sd'

10.15.DEATHS.
CAVELL—Suddenly, on Sunday evening, 

July 9, at the Toronto General Hospital, 
private patients’ pavilion, William 
Richard Cave», barrister-at-law, In hie 
61st year.

Funeral (private) to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. July 11, at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
kindly omit flowers.

CRAWFORD—Sunday, July 9th, Wm. 
Crawford, aged 64 years.

Funeral Tuesday, July 11th, from hie 
lets residence, 348 Lansdowne avenue, 
4 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

CHRISTIE—On Saturday, July S, 1918, 
suddenly, at her residence, 676 Craw
ford street, Toronto, Agnes Henderson, 
beloved wife of William H. Christie,

8.60sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Rhone N. 616».

perate efforts to silence oufi 
provoked a struggle wit* 

lch ended to our advantage.’"! 
ench communication of tWl 
follows:
h sides of the Somme the j 
fed quietly. The total num. - 
Leoners which, we captured 
during the attack on Hards. 
183, of whom 10 are officers, ' 
nbardment at Verdun, 
north of Verdun the enemy 

d a rather violent bombartUg 
he sectors of Chattaaoourt, | 
d the Damloup battery.
>f the forest of A prennent the 
undertook two surprise at- 
ilnet our positions «ut Croix 

A detachment which was- 
metrate one of our trencheif 
led Immediately by our 
he other detachment was diS-1 
fore it was able to reach our

18.00 “THE
146Be# YongS St.

2.00 a.b. n.
SIXTY-NINTH BATTERY

CALLING FOR RECRUITS
i 0 0

100.00 3 1 
6 1 
6 1
4 2 
4 0 
4 0 
8 1 
3 1 
2 0

1
012 1 16.00 r. se 1

Those Who Want to Go Overseas 
Mounted Have Good Op

portunity.

i2.00 o
o5
01.00 4 o 0

6.00 Totals
Wellingtons ..$ 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0—7
Beaches......... 8 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 to—7

Home run—Edls. Three base hit—A. 
Graham. Struck out—By Graham 9, by 
Thompson 6. Bases on balls—Off Gra
ham 4, off Thompson 7, Stolen bases— 
Curzon 2, Thompson, Murphy, A. Gra
ham. Double play—Taylor to J. Gra
ham. Hit by pitcher—Sullivan, Yea tes. 
Balks—Graham, Thompson. Umpire— 
Pearson.

The City Playground* completed the 
first round In the several baseball leagues 
on Saturday afternoon. The Intermediate 
Open League has brought together three 
teams, from which it Is hard to pick the 
winner, altho the Elizabeth team has the 
edge with an extra game. The 116-lb. 
Intermediate League is between St. An
drews and Elizabeth, with McCormick a 
factor. The Junior League looks like 
Osier, with a 
place between 
Elizabeth. The four team» In the Junior 
have yet an equal chance, and the same 
holds rood for the six teams In the Mid
get League. Results of Saturday’s games:

—Intermediate League, Open.—
First game—

Moss Park .,.
B. Rlverdale .......  4 2 3 6 0 0 0—14 9 0

Batteries—Mason and Allen ; Tossel 
and Carveth.

Second game— R.H.E.
Elisabeth ........ $ 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 •—7 7 4
St. Andrews ..0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0—4 6 2

Batteries—Glngrae and Cosgrave; Kirk 
and Gallagher. Umpires—Buscombe and 
McLean.

—Intermediate League, 116 Lbs.—
Elizabeth.................18 McCormick ..
St. Andrews........... 9 Carlton Park

—Junior League.—
Osier....... f.............  7 Elizabeth ....
O’Neill.......................8 E. Rlverdale ....11
St. Andrews............11 Moss Park

—Juvenile League.—
McCormick............  9 Carlton Park .... 2
E. Rlverdale........... 12 Moss Park

- —Midget I-eagtie.—
14 Leslie Grove .... 4 

8 E. Rlverdale 
8 Carlton Park .... 3

31 7 27 7 3
The 69th Battery, C.F.A., Is still tak- 

ng on recruits at Its downtown re
cruiting office, 66 West Queen street, 
opposite Teraulay street. In addition 
to gunners and drivers, this battalion 
requires two shoeing smiths and flvo 
oflcers’ servants. Men who have had 
experience with horses are particularly 
welcome, but as the battery expects 
to have Its horses ait Niagara and will 
be able to g^ve itsVnen a careful and 
thoro training In horsemanship, those 
who have done no riding will be ac
ceptable.

Those men who have been waiting 
t* go to the front, mounted, now have 
an opportunity to Join a unit where 
every man rides. The fact that every 
«rtilleryman is mounted probably ex
plains the popularity of the batteries, 
ue shown by the recruiting records of 
the past week, In which the 69th Bat
tery recruited over 86 i|en who were 
selected from a large number of ap
plicants. The best section of Niagara 
Camp has been reserved for the artil
lery, and the battery men are anxioua 
to get under canvas for the summer. 
Every, effort will be made to make 
the summer training as pleasant as 
possible.

( 861.10

2.70
age 66 years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday 
at 2 p.m.
Cemetery.

DEFOE—On July 8. 1916, at his resi
dence. 48 Dundonald street, Jacob, 
dearly beloved husband of Jean Defoe, 
In hir. 79th year.

Funeral to Utica Cemetery, Monday, 
July 10, on arrival of C.P.R. train at 
Myrtle.

HARGRAVE—On the 7th instant, Flor
ence G. Hargrave, beloved wife of Al
bert Hargrave, 116 Willow avenue.

service at H. Bills’ under-

Mr. Frederick Robins la giving a 
dinner and theatre party tonight in 
New York In honor of Misa Gladys 
Huestls, who, with her father, is pass
ing thru to England, Miss Marguerite 
Robins Is also hi New York and Mr, 
and Mrs. Denison Dana. The party 
will Include Mrs. Pellatt and Mr. Gor
don Perry.

Mies Hallid.ay has arrived In town 
from Winnipeg.

Mrs. Fudger and her two daughters 
left yesterday for Bass Rock, Mass.

Mr. George Warburton, who is being 
sent round the world on Y-M.C.A. work, 
left town yesterday and starts on the 
first voyage of his Journey by the New 
Amsterdam from New York this week. 
Mr. James Ganong Is also sailing by 
the same ship.

18.00
Interment in Mt. Pleasant

29.00

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
“THE VAGABOND”
BUSHMAN AND BAYNE

26.00
147.91
60.00■

1.00 is
200.00
49.00JHVosges, after a lively bom 

the enemy yesterday at 
e of our positions south oitij 
of Saints Marie. The attach ,1 
»n by our fire. During tiwS 
carried out successfully 

aratlon at Sudcl, north j||M

280.00 INgreat race' for second 
O’Neill, St. Andrews and <«A MILLION A MINUTE”Funeral

taking parlor, 383 College street, at 1 
p.m. Monday, July 10. Interment Riv
erside Cemetery, Weston.

LEACH—On Sunday, July 9, 1916, at 
Weston Sanitarium, George, hyeband of 
the late Nancy Leacli.

Service today (Monday) at 2 p.m. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege rtreet. Interment In Mt. Pleasant

18.86
808.26 Topics? Revfei!'1'0 F,,m S<r,M’ lnd

116.0(

MADISON | WSr„t?T°
Artificially cooled and ventllstoE.

R.H.E.
1 1 0 0 0 1 0— 8 9 4

¥
sweilerkopf and bro 
teen prisoners and one

80.00

MAE MURRAY160.00
100.00

. . ............
IN

“SWEET KITTY BEL LAIES”
On« of the moot popular historical romances 

A story of lovely woman-
Mlse Anthes 

Heights to visit her cousin, Mrs. K. U. 
Evans, in Montreal.

Mis» Frances Galbraith has return
ed to Toronto after five years of study 
In art in England. A portrait of her 
sister was hung in this year’s Royal 
Academy and she won two silver 
medals of the Royal Academy for 
palming and drawing. She will now 
stay In town with her mother and sis
ter in Summerhlll avenue.

Mr. John Drynan has returned from 
England.

Mrs. H. J. Boulton, Miss Constance 
Boulton and Miss Elizabeth Boulton 
have left for their cottage In Mus- 
koka. Mrs. Rudyard Boulton, Port 

)>e. is staying with Miss Daisy 
Boulton in Cluny avenue.

has left Hudsonh. a 10.00BULGARIAN AS 
INISTER OF MISSION!!

Cemetery.
MeBURNIE—On Sunday, July 9. 1910, at 

hie late residence, 253 Campbell av
enue, John McBumle, »r„ beloved hus
band of Sarah Jane Baldock, age 87

•! ever produced, 
hood and chivalrous man.

Comedy, “A Skilful Tragedy." “Seeing 
America First," travel.
Evenings at 7.16 and 8.46. Prices 16c, 15c; 

boxes 25c.

BRITISH ARMY ADVANCES 
HALF MILE ON SO

2.60
vi any

R^MEJiosla Katzounoff Will Be I 
» Charge By Dr. Dun- 
- caji Tonight.

v Katzounoff, a Bulgarian'S 
will be ordained by the! 
f this evening as minister otj 
rlan mission on Parliament 4 
lev. Professor Kilpatrick will j 
i moderator; Dr. Duncan of 
byterlan Publications, will j 
charge to the new minister,
A. B. Winchester of Kno%S 

rill address the people. Mr.
Ï, the son of a Protestai*jl 
|i Sofia, Bulgaria, Is a gradU'^1 
bert College, Constantinople, v| 
iox College, Toronto, 
tree years’ residence in 
e has been occupied In mis», 
mork among his fellow», 
\n- He is strongly pro-allyHj

JO i:i16.00 8years.
Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 to Proa- 

pec t Cemetery.
McLEOD—On Sunday, July 9, 1916, at his 

residence, 678 Huron street, John Ed
mund, In his 63rd year, son of the late 
John McLeod of Hamilton, late auper- 
intendent of the railway mall service 
of Toronto.

Funeral service at his residence 
Monday, July 10, at 8 p.m. Interment 
at Samla on Tuesday. Hamilton 
papers please copy.

RICE—Suddenly, on Saturday, July S, 
1916, at Alden, N.Y., Alice May, belov
ed wife of Dr. L. E. Rice, age 41 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 11th Inst., 
at 2 o'clock ffom her late residence, 
34 Maynard avenue, to St. James' 
Cemetery. Motors.

SMITH—On July 8, at St. John's Hospi
tal. in her list year, Elizabeth A. 
Smith, daughter of, the late Thomp
son Smith.

Funeral private from the residence of 
her nephew, Peleg Howland, 67 Glen 
road.

2.00Attack in Conjunction With the 
French Progresses in Satis

factory Way.

LONDON, July 9.—According to the 
Reuter correspondent at the 
camp, British army in France, the 
British Saturday on a considerable 
front advanced half a mile in conjunc
tion with the French. They aleo made 
considerable progress at pontalmalson, 
where the position Is satisfactory.

oi 600.00 IQUBCN ST JUST |I iTgh&'TsS

FANNIE WARD IN “THE CHEAT.” 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN "THE 

FLOORWALKER.”British (Var Weekly.
Washed Air Cooling System.

1 II
26.00

026.00
Moss Park.
O’Neill___
McCormick

At Berlin—The opening game In the 
Waterloo County Baseball I-eaguo Satur
day afternoon, between Waterloo and the 
Cubs, resulted In a victory for the latter 
by 5 to 3. Score :
Waterloo ..............
Cubs ......................

Batteries—Treusch and Monske; C< 
mand and Ziegler. Umpire—McAvoy.

press 1,700.00
11.00

IFI 111

Scarboro Beach
IDEAL FOR PICNICS

CHEMICALS AND DYES. ........  1,166.50
NEW YORK, July 9.—The Geitnau 

submarine Deutchland, which entered 
the Virginia Capes today, carries a 
cargo of about 100 tons, consisting of 
chemicals and dyestuffs consigned to 
five New York houses, .it was an
nounced here tonight.

The houses here to which shipments 
have been sent are Badlsche Company, 
Cause lia Color Company, Herman Metz 
Company, Berlin Drug Company and 
the Bayer Company.

Ho R.H.E. 
.... 3 2 3
.. .. 6 7 2RECRUITING WAS 

SLOW SATURDAY
WAS CAUGHT IN ACT

OF PICKING POCKETS Mr. J. Drynan, C.E.F., his left town 
for Petaw.iwa.

Mr. and Mrs. William John Holford 
are slaying at the Lake Placid Club, 
Lake Placid, In the Adirondacks.

Mr. and Mrs- Chattan Stephens and 
children. Montreal, are at the club at 
Lake Placid for the summer.

Groves and Open Grounds for Sports. 
Hot Water Free—Dishes Provided. 

. SPECIAL TERMS.

Dur-
Two good games were played In the 

Senior Playground League on Saturday 
at Perth square, Carltons taking the first 
by the score of 4-3, with Osier on the 
heavy end of the second by 11-3. Osiers 
played gilt-edge ball and deservo full 
credit for their victory. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Moss Park .............. 0 1 II (I 2—3 5 3
Carltons .......................... 0 3 10 0—4 fi 1

Batteries—Findley and Albright, \an 
Evers; Myles and Atwell.

Second game- R.H.E.
Elizabeth ........I 0000100 1— 3 4 4
Osiers ..............  0 0 0 4 1 4 2 0 0—11 13 4

Batteries—Patterson, Casclata
Mackle and Glen.

Abram Daniels, 97 Oxford street, 
wag arrested yesterday afternoon In 
the Jewish synagogue, 109 Chestnut 
street, by policeman 83 on a charge of 
Picking pockets. It Is alleged that he 
stole $21 from one man and $5 from 
another. He was caught with his 
hand In the pocket of a third.

TWO UNBALANCED ACCOUNTS.

12
351U31

Only Twenty-Five Men Were 
Attested for Overseas 

Service.
ASEBALLED R. F. C. I. MEMBERI

r^y^T^followini 
elected fellows of the Royal ]

B39 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington at., corner Bay st. ed

Mr. Jackson Hayward, manager of 
the Dank of Toronto at Coronation, 
Alta., Mr». Hayward and their family 
arrived In town on Saturday and are 

.Miss McCutcheon,

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS' PICNIC. TODAY, 3.30 P.M.
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

Inotltute: , . jt
3. Evans, New Brunswick^ 
,1. Higgs, Oak Bay; Alfreds 
Hamilton: Major Robert H« 
idmonton; Henry W. Petrie, 
Rev. Sabetl B. Rohold, To* 
thur Sullivan, Victoria.

A well-known business man In 
Lawrence, Mass., once had a customer 
wno contracted a debt' that ran along 
unpaid for a year or more, and even 
several letters failed to bring about a 
•ettlement.

One day, while glancing over the 
religious notices in a local paper, the 
business man saw somthlng that gave 
mm a new Idea. He went to the desk 

: wrote the following note to the
debtor:

"My Dear Sir: I see In the local 
press that you are to deliver an ad
dress on Friday evening before the

EX. GROUNDS QUIETThe photo-engravers held fhetr first 
annual picnic Saturday at Centre Is
land, and the event was a great suc
cess. Sports were held and valuable 
prizes were won. Each of the Women 
present was given a box of chocolates 
end the children were given candles 
and pennants. Lunch was served.

withstaying 
Cowan avenue.

Established 1163. and 
Umpire— Ladle» free every Tuesday and Friday.Sheppard; 

O. Hctt.FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
Troops Have Vacated Camp 

—Light Infantry Go to 
Borden.

New York HotelsAmong Toronto people at Ban ft 
Springs are Mr. I. F. Ostcr and Mr. 
J. S. Morrison.

Mr. Leo Sullivan, Jarvis street, has 
been In the eastern states for the last 
two weeks. A present he is In Atlantic 
City at the Hotel Bowkane. Before 
returning home late in July Mr. Sulli
van will visit friends In Philadelphia 
and Buffalo.

Miss Lorraine Hopkins of the Post- 
Graduate Hospital, New York, is 
spending her vacation in Toronto with 
her parents.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
665 Spadlna Avenue

Telephone College 791.
No cennectlor with an- other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Lake Shore Senior League.
Two fact games were played In High 

Park between Dunn’s Adanacs and 
Browne. Mlmlco ami Fairbanks, Dunne 
winning the first. 8 to 5. Fairbanks tak
ing the second, 11 to 10. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Adanacs ...................  0 1 0 4 3 0 0-8 10 3
Browns .....................  0 0 0 0 6 0 0—6 8 3

Batteries—Houlahan and Jones; Mor
ton and Hinan.

Second game— K.H.E.
Mlmlco ............II 0 0 2 1 1 2 0-10 13 2
Fairbanks ....0 0 1 2 1 0 1 3 3-11 15 3 

Batteries—Williams, McDonald and 
Lee; Vanwert and Corcoran.

HOTEL EARLEmmmm 103-8 Weverly Place,
Facing otsr Washington Sq

from Fifth Avenue.
American and European Plan.
All Room» with Private Bath.

Single Room, meal» for one, 12.86 per day; without moale. 11.
Double Room, with meele tor two, 14.10 

per day; without meal», 81.80.
Booklet, Including map of New York, 

gladly sont upon request.FART.E MOTET. I

New York.
uare. One block136 WEST END FIRE.

Recruiting on Saturday wee not very 
brisk. Fifty-four men were examined by 
the doctors and of this number only 21 
were passed and attested, 
gained as follows: 198th got 1, the 201st 
2. 288th 4, 69th Battery 1 and the 70th 
Battery 
strengthened by six.

The C. A. M. C. ere still receiving 
many promising recruits. On Saturday 
John Olson came over from New York 
to Investigate a report that his brother, 
who went overseas in tne 48th High
lander», 15th Battalion, had been killed. 
He was Informed that his brother was 
alive and well, and he. instead of return
ing to hie position with a large chocolate 
manufacturing firm, Joined the Canadian 
Army Medical. Corps.

The Toronto Light Infantry went to 
Comp Borden yesterday morning, being 
the last of the local battalions to leave 
the city for Hoe Plains. Exhibition 
Camp Is now Vacated of troops, save for 
the hospital and a reduced supply depot. 
This supply depot was previously locat
ed In the art bulkUng. but has now 
moved to » couple of email cottage», and 
the art building ha» been turned Over to 
the Exhibition authorities to be prepared 
for the fair.

gergt. MacRay and Pte. Yule of the C. 
A. M. C. spent yesterday in Guelph re
cruiting for their unit. The sergeant 
•poke Tn two churches, and Pte. Yule, 
who was previously an organist in Owen 
Sound, presided at the organ on both oc
casions.

About 500 patients are In the Exhibi
tion Camp Hospital. Last night 
were sent down from Camp Borden and 
nine from Niagara. On Saturday eight
een were received from Camp Borden and 
eleven from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Col. Marlowe returned to Toronto yes
terday after a visit to Borden Camp. The 
808th Irish Fusiliers held a recruiting 
meeting In Rlverdale Park yesterday 
afternoon. ______

An electric stove caused a fire In the 
stock room of the New York Millinery 
and Corset Company. 1774 Dundee 
street, Saturday afternoon, and about 
$600 worth of hate and fure were de
stroyed. A large number of hats dis
played in the main store were dam
aged by water. The loss là covered by 
Insurance.

OFFICERS end MEM
BERS of the Toronto 
General Relief Board 
are requested to attend 
funeral of late Brother 

Thome* Crowe, from 144 Howard Berk Ave
nue. two-thirty, Monday. Members of sister 
Lodge» Invited.

i9 I The units. - A. on "The Sinner's Un
balanced Account.’ I inclose yours, as 
Ï. unbalanced, and trust that I may 
nave the pleasure of attending your

CO., Props. edf

■ obtained the most, being

I FRANK 8. KNOWLAXD,
Secretary-Treasurer. The Toronto Senior League gain*» at 

Stanley Park resulted as follows ^ ^
Judeans .................. 1 4 0000 0—6 9 4
St Andrews .......... 30001 1 1—6 8 2

Batteries — Anderson and Freeman: 
Rutledge, Lang and Fleming.

IIi DESERTER GETS SIX MONTHS.
On Saturday No. 766055 Pte. Thomae 

viement Lyons, who deserted from the 
lllrd Overseas Battalion, C.E.K., Royal 
irenadlern, on the 5th of June, 1916, 

apprehended by the civil au- 
noritles, was sentenced to six months 

■?*ra labor In the reformatory, by 
tbo-Lak*16 8h6ppurd’ at Niagara-on -

Announcements■T ■ News in 7 he Sunday World Notices of any character relat
ing to -uture events, the purpose 
of which 1» the raising of money, 
ere Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cento a line.

Announcements for church** 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose to not the raising ad 
money, may be Inserted Ui thto 
column at two cento a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento for each 
Insertion.

I R.H.E.
g?' PeHricks 0 0 0 0 î î J 2 1—5 i l

Batteries—Art Lancaster and Smith; 
Doxsee and Gee. Attendance, 3800. 

Umpire—Frank Hallman.

Government 
:ty years of 
it pure beers. tyn, have fallen into the hands of tbo 

victorious Russians.

Milttiyy critics say Germane desper
ate to hold lines against British, there
by Indicating that position is important 
to them.

Col. Robert Jeffrey Douglas known 
to have been killed In recent British 
offensive. Little known of other casu
alties at present____

Unusually heavy rainstorms Impede 
progress of British, but in the Somme 
front French take further ground.

New order-ln-council shows plainly 
Britain's attitude regarding rules gov
erning naval warfare. French govern
ment and other allies agree to follow
example. ______

THE WAR.

Russians make further progress In 
Galicia, capturing 1000 men. They 
have pressed back the Germans in the 
sector west of Czartoryek. occupying 
more towns and taking 2000 more pri
soners.

i •
* Czar's troops only 30 miles from Ko
vel, forcing enemy in heavy move
ment. Battle near Baranovichi still 
loges. ______

Violent artillery activity in the Ver
dun sector. No resumption of Infantry 
attacks.

Five thousand Prussian Guards, the 
flower of the German army, have been 
hilled in recent actions.

One hundred thousand Hungarians 
hav0 been lost In recent Russian 
drive.

Two villages, DoUyac and Gruzla-1 alllaeee.

In the Junior Playground Baseball 
League Saturday evening Osier defeated 
Mom Park by a score of 9-1. The Moss 
Park boys had one bad lnniriTrs, after 
which they tightened up and Osier could 
only secure three more runs.oilers .................................  6 0 0 2 1 0 •—9
Mow Park ........ .............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Battenee—Handy and McCammon ; 
Hurst and Fitzgerald.

I '

Beers that are 
always O.K. 1 7i FRENCH FLAG DAY. Friday, July 14- 

Pay a tribute to France.I
I

Help the
Verdun refugees. Remember the French 
Red Cross. Bend contributions to Se
cours National, 51 King St. West.

■ m feelings, a* well OS ef
I headache, backache and bodily peina 

and ache*.
By awakening the action of these 

altering and excretory organe. Dr. 
Cbaee'e Kidney-Liver PIU* thor
oughly cleanse the system, purify 
the bleed end ear* each ailments as 
Indigestion, bill an res, kidney do-

29 Sts,

In the City League at Brantford on 
Saturday the 216th lost to the Alerts. 
10-6, and Cubs won from the Stars, S-4. 
Batteries—Alerts: Saunders knd Mc
Kay: 216th. Seeord and O’Riley; Cubs, 
Johnston and Sumir.erhayee; Stars, Clea- 
tor and Powell. ______

Epworth and Moose were the winners 
of the two games In the Western City 
Senior I-oague on Saturday afternoon. 
Allen pitched good ball for Epworth. 
Mooes strengthened their hold on first 
place by defeating Wychwood in the 
second game by 13 to 7. This was a 
slugging match and eveiy one of the 
Moose team got a hit, with Morton and

%m ed'J 14CKeefe Brewery 
Co. Limited 

Tor ente
m

Brash grabbing three each. Steed of 
Moose bad two out of two, and Gracey, 
Gamer and Doyle all had two out of four 
for Wychwood. The scores:

First gante—
Euclid ..............
Epworth ..........

iï

; ï1 R.H.E.
............0 0 3 0 0 0—3 6 1
............4 0 1 0 2 »—7 9 2

Batteries—L. Bidden and Bowes: Al
len and Garbutt. Umpire—Mahoney 

Second game— R.H.E.
Moose ............... 01001441 2—13 18 3
Wychwood ....2 3011 0 000— 7 11 2 

Batterie*—Brash and Kennedy; Hard- 
Sian, Ashforth and Garner.

five

1 Much Interest manifested In new 
Russo-Japanese treaty, which expels 
anv hope Germany may have had of 
soduciP* any member of the entente53 THE?1
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Ryan * Ryan; Flo and Ollle Walters: 
Willie BmHh; OUI» White; Jolts Nash kCo. ;
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T.C.C. Hold 
Summer Races

: Ml

^ PaddlingToronto Double 
Beaten at Buffalo^ TennisBaseball

<

1
-

l \

%ULSTER BY ONE POINT 
LEAD T. AND 0. TEAMS

LEAFS GO UP TO SIXTH POSITION 1 
AS RESULT OF SATURDAY'S GAMES SPARKLING TENBEAT BIRDS TWICE

At New York (American)—Clcotte prov
ed the «tumbling block (or the Yankees 
on Saturday and they went down to de
feat by thé score of 2 to 1. The Chi
cago ' pitcher was at his best at critical 
stages. Caldwell also pitched a master
ly game.

O Club Batting.
A.B. R. H. T.B. Pet. 

... 2100 314 SOS 780 .28S 

... 2018 283 687 722 .281
Miss Bjurstedt Wins Challenge 

Round at Buffalo—Loses Sett $ 
to Toronto Double.

Sunderland Albions Beat Overseas 
Hearts and Take Second 

Place.

Split Even With Richmond, 
While Newark Drops Two 
to Rochester — Montreal 
Wins Two on Sunday.

Reds and Dodgers Split Double- 
Header-—Braves and Cards 

Winners.

Baltimore 
Richmond
Providence ........ 2078 316 680 788 .279

1792 208 486 628 .271
Rochester ............ 1977 260 617 636 .262

... 1932 269 500 621 .269
.... 2192 831 663 691 .262
... 2074 260 618 649 .260
Club Fielding.
O. D.P. P.O. A. E. Pet.

Buffalo .......... 68 28 1621 726 84 .964
Rochester ... 58 62 1512 748 92 .961
Montreal 61 34 1632 836 103 .960
Toronto ........  64 32 1461 685 92 .969
Providence ..61 46 1646 828 108 .968
Richmond ... 60 62 1660 806 108 .96*
Newark .........  63 32 1693 821 127 .962
Baltimore

Toronto . k]
:

Buffalo
Montreal
Newark BUFFALO, July 9.—Miss Molla * Bjur

stedt of Christiania, Norway, looks like 
the greatest woman tennis marvel.that 
ever played on a Buffalo court. The
of the Norse girl gleamed brighter __
brighter before the tremendous crowd Sjj 
the Park Club yesterday as she conquer»*' 
ed Hies Edith Rotch In the chalten* 
round of the Great Lakes tennis ehtZ. 
pionshlp. The victory crowned a week dt' 
brilliant playing and gave the marvel 3* 
Europe the Western New York Challenge 
Bowl, which Miss Rotch had captured 
last year. Added to her fine work In the 
challenge round. Miss Bjurstedt was S’ 
star of the women’s doubles. With 
Bull, she defeated Mrs. Blckle and Mg 
Best, two Canadian stars. It looked 1 
If the Canadians were about to beat 
Norwegian when they won the flret 
7-6, but Miss Bjurstedt rallied and 
the Dominion players almost slngle-hi 
ed.

In her third match of the day, ] 
Bjurstedt. with Van Dyke Johns of ( 
fomla, Great Lakes singles charapic 
won the mixed doubles. They defeat 
Miss Ballln of New York and T. W. He 
drick of the Park Club. ”,

Women’s singles, challenge round- “ 
Bjurstedt defeated Miss Rotch. l-j 

Women’s doubles—Miss Bjurste*
Miss Bull beat Mrs. Blckle and Miss Best 
two out of three. , »”

Men’s doubles, final round—Hoidrtckf 
and Spaulding defeated Johns and Pratt, 
6-4, 1-6, 6-2. 6-4.

Mixed doubles, final round—lOgg Bjur
stedt and Johns defeated Miss Ballln and 
Hendricks.

Consolation, final round—Jenkins de
feated Whiting, 6-2, 6-3, 6-2.

At Varsity Stadium. — Ulster beat 
Eatons 8 to 0 and now have a clear lead

4 5*id the second 13 to I. Scores:
_First game-;- u u w
Baltimore ....... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2— ill î
Montreal ......4 0060032 *—14 19 3
i.BetÎ2rle,—ÇTwe11 and McAvoy; Ful- 
Icnwelder and Madden.

Second game— » u v
Baltimore........ 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 3 4 0

* P 0 0 5 0 3 8 *—18 16 3leX and^owTey" and McAvoy: Ful‘

. At Fenway Park—Covcleskle, rated 
by many aa the best young pitcher 
breaking Into the American League 
this year, hurled the Cleveland In
dians to victory Saturday. Thu 
young slabman allowed the world’s 
champion Red Sox but four hits and the 
ambitious hired men of Fohl won with
out difficulty. Coveleskle tried his best 
to give the red hose runs, as he Issued 
several passes, but the old punch didn’t 
appear. Besides, the pitching of the 
Boston team was off color, Snore going 
seven innings and Gregg two. Four 
pinch hitters were . used, but without 
avail. Tris Speaker had a grand day, 
both at bat and in the field.

First Gams.
A.B. R. H.

4 0 ‘ 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 1
2 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 14 11
2 0 1

Richmond—
Priest, 2b..............
McDermott, 3b. . 
Hendryx, c.f. 
Clemens, l.f. . 
Bankston, r.f. 
Arragon, s.s. 
Kclleher, lb. 
Reynolds, c. .

In the T. ft D. It was the first game at 
Varsity Stadium on Saturday In a sec
tion A. T. and D. League gaine. Keen 
rivalry exists between the two teams and 
» close game was anticipated. A fair 
crowd was on hand when Referee Banks 
lined the teams as follows:

Ulster (8)—Williams, Burdett, Purdy. 
W. Forsythe, Cardy, Adgey, Turnbull. 
Allen, Campbell,

Eatons (0)—Mi

A. E. 
3 0
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1

The Leafs are Jumping for a new out
fielder and may land one today. Farrell, 
who belongs to Rochester, Is offered to 
Toronto and may be signed. He had a 
good record with Portland last season, 
but has not had much cnance to enow 
anything this year. Toronto went up 
ahssul of Newark on Saturday, due to 
the Indiana’ double defeat at Rochester.

Toronto won and lost on Saturday In 
the final of the series at the Island with 
Richmond and thus made it three out of 
four. The first was a pitchers’ duel be
tween Miocker and Hill, the I*saf win
ning because he had perfect support, 
whfie Hill’s was ragged. Sam Ross was 
Invisible In the second game, while Mc- 
Tigue was wild. Russell, who relieved 
him, again showed good form, tho Rich
mond got to him seriously In the ninth. 
The sparkling fielding of smith at short 
stop In both games featured. He had a 
lot to do and did it well.

I
i

...63 66 1727 708 139 .946 
Individual Batting.

A.B. R.
. 182 32 
. 120 18 
. 178 28 
. 202 39 
. 236 44 
. 146 80 
. 242 48 
. 149 16 
. 218 39

18 0 Player.
P. Smith, Mont...
Elbel, Rich..............
Arragon, Rich. ...
Tutweller, Prov. .
Hendryx, Rich. ..
Jackson. Buffalo .
Twombly. Balt. ...
Gill, Buffalo ........
Miller, Balt.............
McTlgue, Toronto 
Jacobson. Roch. .
Clemens, Rich. ..
Lamer, Balt...........
Rehg, Prov............ .
Bankston, Rich. .
E. Onslow, Prov..
Russell, Balt...........
Fabrique, Prov. ..
Durrin, Newark .
McKee, Toronto .
Sloan, Roch.............
Powell, Prov...........
Truesdale,, Tor. ...
J. Ritter, Balt........
Sheen, Prov............
Hoelke, Roch. ...
Kelly. Toronto ...
Goodbred. Mont. .
Graham, Toronto 
Channell, Buffalo 
Hersche, Roch. ...
Prleste, Rich.............. 98 16
KelUher, Rich............ 117 17
Witter, Newark .... 231 36 
McDonald, Buff. ... 172 28
Damrau, Mont............ 227 32
R. Smythe, Mont... 140 21 
McDermott, Rich. .. 218 86 
Slglln, Newark .... 311 26
Callahan. New............ 186 27
Kopf. Balt.................... 234 41
Slattery, Mont............ 177 27
Haley, Buffalo ..... 166 16
Murray. Tor................. 167 20
R. Blackbume, Tor. 212 28 
C. Malsel. Mont.... 188 38 
Trout, Toronto 
Wagner, Mont.
O’Donnell, Rich. ... —
J. Onslow, Buff.... 124 
B. Blackburn. Prov. 117 18 
Gather, Mont. ...
Shocker, Tor. ...
Bates, Balt............
Kopp, Buffalo ...
Bay re, Prov...........
McAuley, Roch. ..
Bralnard, Prov. .
McAvoy, Balt. ..
Cable, Newark ..
Egan. Newark ..
Zacher, Roch. ...
Schultz, Prov. ...
Casey, Roch...........
Thompson, Tor. .
Reynolds, Rich. .
Hale, Roch............
Manning, Tor. ..
Welle, Mont ....
Carlstrom, Buff.
Moran, Mont. ...
Birmingham, Tor.
HOwley, Mont. ...
Healey, New..........
Burch, Tor..............
Leach, Roch ........
Zimmerman, New.
Farrell, Roch. ...
Hummell, Buff. .
Schwert. New. ...
Beatty, Roch. ...
Almeida, Mont. .
Tincup, Prov. ...
Cadore, Mont. ...
Sherman. Balt. .
Crane, Balt............
Milan, New............
Tyson, Buff................
Madden, Mont............
O’Neil, Buff...............
Babbington, Roch. .
Enzmann, New.
Roche, Rich. ...
Hogan. Tor. ...
Telle, Prov..........
Fullerton, Mont.
Bader, Buff. ...
Tipple, Balt. ...
Morrlsette, Balt.
W. Ritter, Roch.
Klrcher, Rich. .
Rhoades, Rich. .
Gaw, Buffalo .......... 64 10 8
Schacht, New............ 17 0 2
Plch, New...................  43 3 5
Baumgardner, Prov. 44 3 5
Ross, Rich.

S.B. Pet. 
.36220Totals .. 

Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b. 
Smith, s.s. ... 
Murray, c.f. .. 
Graham, lb. .. 
Thompson, r.f. 
Blackbume, 8b
McKee, c..........
Trout, l.f..........
Shocker, p. ..

..............30 0 4
A.B. R. H.
8 0 0 1 1 0
4 113 6 1
2 10 10 0
4 0 1 12 1 1 
3 1 1 3 0,0
3 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 6 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
2 0 1 0 3 0

G. Forsythe, Reid.
_ cLeary, Harrison, Buchan, 

Adams, Campbell, Brooks. Gray, Robert
son, Martin, Stuppart.

5 .842
.837E.

x w mss ïriîffcore: p Vr
Boston ............... 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 0-5 11 0
Clticago ...... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Nehf and Gowdy; Vaughn, 
Lavender, Seaton and Fischer.

7
.3874
.88610
.386

Sunderland Albions beat Overseas- 
Hearts 3 to 1 at Sunderland grounds In a 
T. A D. League game. Overseas had only 
nine men and played two men short thru- 
out. The line-up was as follows:

Sunderland (8)—Enfield, Meadt Miles, 
Brookes, Worrall, Brown, Hunt, k. Fid- 
ler, Griffiths, E. Fidler, Taylor.

Overseas-Hearts (1)—Galbraith, 
son, Richardson. Acourt, Carter, Valen
tine, High et, Owens, Taylor.

Referee—A. Beeeton.

12 .330
.329At Philadelphia—The Tigers swept

series with the Mackmen 
when they captured the Saturday 
game 3 to 2 , Ty Cobb, who leaves 
town with a batting average of .666 for 
the series, scored two of the Tigers’ 
nine, and George Bums whacked a 
home run In the left field bleachers for 
the other tally. Cobb, In the recent 
series, was at bat 12 times and made 
eight hits, and It puts him close to 
Speaker and Jackson.

James pitched good ball, holding 
the Mackmen to six scattered hits and 
two passes. He struck out Jack Nabors 
three times and Nabors duplicated the 
trick by fanning the big Tiger thrice.

shook up his battis* order prior 
to the game, putting Jimmy Welsh at 
first. Wally Schang in left, Leste 
nlng in right and Mitterllng In centre. 
It was a make-shift team, but It played 
good ball.

.829

.329
12the

58 6 1
208 33 
217 42 
197 25
238 43 
223 84 
206 88 
193 29 
216 85 
229 34 
112 16 
203 31
227 46 
212 29
239 25 
216 32
228 86

84 6
47 6

212 18 
189 29

.327

.327

.326
13

hrnV.CI,1cJrnftl~B/CM,it,1>r,L and Cincinnati

situation at all times, allowing only four 
The getting three of them.
tioS was a one-sided exhlbl-
S: ™ goal team trying out two new 
2!î£h £:>Blv*,ai5ket and Twining. John- 
whiL ^nd home run In the ninth.
Iri^d '^th1 VoeVoThb«rini‘n tR£

at "bat.C Scoresl ** ',X h,U ,n “x Um«a 
_ First game— n u v
Brooklyn .......... 0 0000000 0—0 4 1IV’1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 *3$ 5 0 
and^Wing!rCOOmbe al,d Mll,eri Toney 

Second seme— p p «
Brooklyn ..........Î 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 3—10 14 0Chclnnati ....1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0- 3 0 ?

°a 1 jen*•—Marquard and Meyers; Blue- 
J t0.M?,el?y’ Twining and Clarke.

♦i,H-'i!?TDtmaree..wae knocked 
?.ut !? j,he 7 th Inring. Mayer, who 
SjWdMfi Pitched airtight ball. Ames 
was pounded hard by the visitors, and 
Meadows, who followed him, fared badly, 
and was relieved In the 9th by Williams, score: pu v
Philadelphia ...1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2-3*11 i
StnI£UIf -ii”® » 0 8 0 0 6 0 *3» g 8
. Batteries—Demaree. Mayer and Bums: 
GonzalesI*adOWa’ Wln,ama and Wilson, 

day° Americar Fumes scheduled yeeter-

5Totals ................. 26 3 4 27 11 2
Sacrifice hits—Murray, Graham, Trout, 

Bankston. Stolen bases—Graham, Mur
ray, Bankston. Struck out—By Leake 8, 
by Shocker 4. Bases on balls—Off Leake 
6, off Shocker 2. Hit—By Shocker 1 
(Bankston). Left on bases—Richmond 7, 
Toronto 9. Passed ball—McKee. Um
pires—Hart and McGowan. Time—1.60.

Second Game.
A.B. R.

7 .324
.323

: Robtn-Battltnore Is the attraction today. Man
ning will pitch for the Leafs.

At Rochester the Hustlers beat the In
diens twice on Saturday, winning - the 
fleet In ten innings 1 to 0 and the second 
3 to S. Both were pitchers’ battles.

18 .321
.3*16
.3157

12 .312
.818 Lancashire and Street Railway met In 

the second game at Varsity Stadium In a 
section A T. St D. League game. Both 
teams wore armlets as a token of respect 
to members killed In action recently. 
Vice-president Blrehenough of the Lan
cashire and Coombs, a player of Street 
Railway, being the men who have laid 
down their lives for such a great cause. 
The Railway won by 6f to 4. The teams 
lined up under Referee Mlllsto as follows:

Lancashire (4)—Burnell, Dobson, David
son, Metianlteu, Sullivan, J. Robinson. 
Young, Harllck, A. Robinson, Nesbitt, 
Barrett.

Street Railway («)—Bennett, Lewis, 
Tunetall, Ralphs, Stephens, Holland, War
den, Bryant. Oakley, Turner, Cowper.

Referee—Millslp.

Bill 3
.81018

6 .308
.807At Montreal.—The Royals and Birds di

vided a doubleheader, the first game 
going to the Orioles, 7 to 4, and the sec
ond to the Royals, 6 to 2. Miller’s hit
ting was the feature. He made two 
homers and a triple in three attempts In 
the opening game.

10Richmond—
gFeet, 2b. ..............
McDermott, 8b. ...
Hendryx, c.f............
Clemens, l.f..............
Bankston, r.f. ....a &•. .
Reynolds, e. ....
Reset p. ..........

Totals ............1. 80 7
Toronto—

TrueSdale, 9b..........
Smith, ts..................
Murray, c.f. ......
Graham, lb............ .
Thompson, r.f. ... 
Blackburns, 3to
Kelly, c...........
Trout. l.f. ...
McTlgue, p.
Rctsell, p.
•McKee ...

E. 7 .306
.3020 0 Mack 111 5 2 ■298
.2980 r Lan-1 0 .298
.297

0 0
0 1 .296

.2941 10 0At Buffalo.—The peons split even with 
the Greys and thus took three out of 

f from the champions In the series. Provl- 
s dence won the first, 10 to 3, and looked
* like taking the second when the Bisons
• started a batting rally that lasted over
s the eighth and ninth Innings Pitcher 
. Joe Engel driving In the winning tally 
8 after two cuts In the ninth. The score 
I was 6 to 4. Jack Onslow started the rally 
! with a triple In the eighth and drove In 
I the tying run in the ninth with a two- 
i bigger. ______

" President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can League would give the batter two 
bases whenever he is hit in the head by 
a pitched ball. Instead of one as at pre
sent. in order to deter pitchers from In
timidating a batsman.

■T am loath to believe,” said Johnson, 
"that any played would deliberately In
jure another, but there seems to be a 
growing belief that pitchers are resorting 
to throwing halls at a player’s head In 
order to Intimidate him or drive him 
away from the pinto. How would it be 
to Inflict double penalty on the pitcher 
who hits a batsman on the neck or head 
by giving the batter two bases arbitrar

ily P*

:<4 50 6 0 Washington — Harry Harp
er’s southpaw twirling proved too much 
for Dave Davenport and the St. Louie 
Browns,

At .2902
.290
.29027 1 lanky Washingtonian 

winning 2 to 1. One frame waa enough 
for the home team. In the fifth McBride 
singled, Sawyer died, but Harper singled. 
Moeller’s double, scored McBride, and 
Harper scored oh a sacrifice fly. Shot- 
ten’s triple in the seventh scored Tobin.

the .287A.B. R. P.O. E. CRICKET.2860 0
.2860

0 .284
.280

0 re-
0 At Stanley Barracks Saturday the 

Royal Canadian Dragoons lost to B&racas 
In a T. ft D. League game (section B) 
by 1 to 0. A large crowd of ep 
were on hand when Referee Cha 
lined up the teams as follows:

Baracas (1)—Stuart, McKay, Shaw, 
Hunter, Peelln, Buchanan, Colline, Ross, 
Walker, Brownlee, Morgan.

R.C.D. (0)—McAlpine, Harding, Wll. 
llama, Russell, Allan, Carmichael, 
Marshall, Lee, Allan, Saunders, Nlcol.

o .2790 O. C. WON FROM ST, EDMUNDS.0 It .27*
.2771 3 In a C. and M. League match ad Ex

hibition Park on Saturday St. Edmunds 
was dismissed by O. C. C. for 42 runs. 
The ground was very hard, so that the 
faster bowlers rose over the balls. Lam
bert, 10. and Bruce, 8, played well for 
their runs. CeJmey had thé good ana
lysis for O. C. C. of 6 wickets for 14 runs, 
O. C. C. were without Murray, Wakefield 
and Forrewtall. The first 4 wickets fell

At Cincinnati (National) — Larry 
Cheney allowed the Reds nine hits, but 
was so good In the pinches that he shut 
Herzog’s team out, while the pace-mak
ing Dodgers were making their six 
btngles count for three runs. It was 
the sixth straight defeat for the Reds. 
Jimmy Johnston and Jake<tDaubert wfcre 
the big guns on the offensive. Johnston 
and Daubert singled with one out In the 
sixth. A pass to Stengel filled the bases 
and Johnston scored on an out.

Johnston’s double, Daubert’e single, a 
fielder’s choice and a double steal gave 
the Dodgers two more In the eighth. 
Bluejacket, Indian pitcher, and former 
Federal Leaguer, Joined the Reds today, 
coming from the Three-I League.

tators 
e Hill

0 4 .276
0 0 .274

.274
13i 0 0 30 7 .271

.2696104 14 
328 42 
46 8

Totals ............v 0 0 15 1 .288
.267•Batted for Russell.

Toronto ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
R’rlimond ...0 1 2 0 0 0 0 

Two-toase hit—Kelleher. Sat 
—Priest 2, Bankston. Stolen base 
Graham, Ketlcheni Pitching summary— 
Irr.lngs pitched—By McTlgue 21-8, by 
Russell 7 3-8. Hits—Off McTlgue 4, olf 
Russell 7. Runs—Off McTlgue 2, off
Ri seell 5. Struck out—By McTlgue 1, 
by Russell 1, by Roes 6. Bases on balls 
—Off McTlgue 4. off Ruosell 4, off Rows 
6. Hit by pitched ball—Trout, Wild 
pitch—McTlgue. I .eft on bases—Toronto 
9, Richmond 6.

0 .266 
4 .265
2 .263 
0 .263
3 .262 

18 .262

70—0
4—7 .. 114 19 

..38 4

.. 146 29 

.. 172 29 
.. 100 13 
.. 201 38 
.. 174 22 
.. 210 26 
.. 241 S3 
.. 117 7
.. 82 » 
..61 6 
.. 91 8
.. 149 26 
.. 186 16 
..114 9

cheaply, but Scott, 17, and Womersley, j 
26, made a fine stand for the 6th wicket, 
Barnes had the beat average with 8 
wickets for 18 runs. The fielding of both 
teams was smart, and White of O. C. C. 
brought off an exceptionally g cod eaten. 
Scores:

hits
5

2604Jim i26913
.269
.267

10
7 St. Edmunds.—

A. Gosd'tner, b McKinnon ......
P. Lambert, b Cal may....................
R. Townsend, b Calrney ..............
W. Wakelin, c White, b Calrney
W. Bames. b McKinnon ..............
H.- Goodger, b McKinnon ............
G. Jones, b Calmey ......................
W. Watson, not out ...................... ..
W. Hill, st Womersley, b McKinnon 
A- D. Bruce, b Calrney ........... .1
H. Crawford, c Wilson, b Calmey ..

Extras ......................................

Total .

NEW YORK, July 7.—Kid Lewis is a

iïwæJF*’all, his hatband never contracts nor does 
his head expand. He is fired with the 
«'/hr*01. Touth, and win plug along
ilfti; i”

of Lêwii that the morl- anHldd*vlal°n was revived: 
and then when he had the undisputedrr«2Se,hn *0t wîtt tllle a>most fnPUhls 

*9® fumbled and lost all—for the
Hulu {or .Lewie is of the sort that

te,k vnt« U is accomplished No halfway measures for that kind.
handed Lewis hie tempo-

wéirht tr?nwn,n fo.r the welter-
weignt crown. Alt ho, previous to th4Tr
Met meeting, Ted Lewis was ever ready 
to srant Britton’s request for return 
bouts after suffering defeats at Lewis' 
rAM^î’ -e*nef Britton gained a twenty- 
r°l'nd d<'Ol«lon over Lewis in New Or- 
leans. Jack has kept clear of Lewis as 
regards Just one more battle.

Britton’s refusal to mingle with him 
did not deter Lewis. He and his wily 
1IJa,Ja*er’ James Joy Johnston, set on 
another course to bring about another 
?^ rh.^ th. Br*tton. This scheme was 
Jot .Lewis to re-establish his right to
cislon attached.*"*1' Wlth * referee’e de"
welght"1 champion*/ aïd* c£ï£& «E 
European tide. Invaded those shore! 
several months ago. He had a hard 
time becoming acclimated, but In his 

îto.V!, ln nth* metropolis showed 
ability. B&doud began petterinir

drtilminA11». chaiWLn.?** for a match to 
«letermlne the rightful owner of the 
worlds championship. Britton turned a 
deaf ear to the entreaties of the foreigner 
^t A match After a while, Britton, 
thru the medium of his manager. In
formed both Lewis and Badoud that they 
meet In an elimination contest to settle 

IoeIcaI d>PPopent for him. Thus Brit
ton avoids meeting the two men.

Lewis and Badoud snapped up the of-
M«.an^,.tiaPrf,en«both are on the high 
seas, bound for Buenos Aires, a dU- 
t*”Ce over 4000 miles from Broad- 
urni a?«*re the tw2 will settle their 

ti. differences, and the winner will 
get the chance at Britton for the world's 
welterweight championship.

As a n alter of fact Lewis’ manager 
J*. a*readY negotiating for a match be
tween Ted-Kid and Britton—so certain 
does the Lewis camp feel of victory over 
Bado“d- The titular meeting wlllprob- 
2uLy Bf.uitVed.at Madison Square Gar
den, altho Lewis prefers a twenty-round 
bout to a decision, where there can be 
little Question of the ultimate victor 
However, if Britton insists on a ton- 
round, no-decision bout here, Lewis will 
0StedHHtt>nnhyJf confident he can knock 
°s reached b#fcr* the Prescribed limit

Lewis Is scheduled for two bouts at 
Buenos Aires. However, It Is optional 
with him whether he is to fight the sec
ond one. The promoters of the Buenos 
AJras enterprise dtpoilted 86000 in Lewis’ 
name at a local hank before Ted em
barked on the three-weeks' Journey. 
Tills sum can be drawn by his manager 

. . first fight Is held.
If Lewis Is willing to go thru with 

the second match, which will probably 
be with one of the minor lights with 
îimJÎÏ?*«JJü£n’ ill '* to receive an ad- 
inL<r'îl.i*42îW'i 7he Promoter» are pay- 

k*wl* f|r»t-class passage, both ways, 
for three and 80000 for the two fights— 
a total of over *10,000. ■«*«—

It Is unlikely that Lewis will engage 
!n a *rÇond flirht In Buenos Aires Jf 
he decisively defeats Badoud Ted-Kid 
wwratÿflad to travel 4000 mile, to «- 
tobllsh his right to another whack at 
Britton, and hr will hardly Jeopardize 
♦he opportunity by tackling aaecond 

trdmminff the Frenchman.
While Lewis Is sojourning in southern 

parts, Jimmy Johnston Is pushing a con
tender for the lightweight title to the 
front. In Joe Welling, a Chicago pro
duct. Johnston has the likely successor 
to Freddy Welsh as boss of the 132- 
pounders. Welsh lr hitting the toboggan 

r,P*d P*®* that It woiiTÎ occa-
îu£,sHtle Î.Vrprlie ,f ,he were to be re- 
neved of hie championship Inside the 

■■jcj'ths. Welsh has broken 
training, end Is In no condition to fight 
a»wln unie»» he. goes thru a stage of 
several weeks. This Is something Freddy 
does not care to do. and he will probably 
be a victim to the first hard-hitting lad 
tb«t faces him. Joe Welling may be that

16 .267 
0 .268 —Section A.— 

P. W. L.
Pitcher Jim Bluejacket, an Indian who 

. twirled for the Brooklyn Feds last sea
son, was sold to tho Cincinnati Nationals 
by the Bloomington Club of the Three-I 
League.

At Chicago—The Boston
he second 
Tinkers

Goals 
Fr.Ag.Pts. 
24 9 14
80 18 13
17 6 12
18 12 10
18 22 9
17 21 7

8 11 6 
11 18 8 
H 36 1

Braves
game of the series with 
by the score of 3 to 

1, the pastime going ten Innings. It 
was a nice game of baseball, featured by 
clever fielding and competent pitching. 
Hank Gowdy saved the day for Boston 
with a clever piece of headwork ln the 
eighth Innings when he ran down 
Hendrix, plnch-hlttlng for Flack, who 

previously whaled out a double and 
dered off second. The Braves were

1 .256
.166won t o Ulster .................. 8

Sunderland A... • 
Overseas-H. ... 9
Wychwood .......... 8
Dunlop Rubber. 9 

Ry........9

the 1.268
.248

0 214 . ;
1 .248

.24* 2.
} Frederick A. Bailey, a left-handed pit
cher, has been signed by the 
American Club. Bailey la 6 
ches In height. He has 
with Braintree and Attleboro semi-pro
fessional teams this season.

4
BASEBALL RECORDS it..244 

2 .243
Cleveland 

feet 3 In- 
been playing

ir, 2 Tor,
Old Country
Batons ........
Lancashire .

136 17 
199 27 
2*9 49 
46 8
46 6

160 12 
86 16 

128 21 
212 26 
188 22 
168 26 
114 12 
102 13 
110 28 

61 9
66 4
61 8 

173 26 
222 81

Ei •: î
—Section B.—

" .241
.239
.289

10hadINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0 uwan
helpless before the pitching of McCon
nell, while Tyler hurled very steadily 
and had the Cubs baffled at all times.

.239

.238
3 —Low Country.—

I fer2.JTÏrâc.;::::
J. Hall, c Townsend, b Goodger 
T. R. Banford, c Goodger, b Bames 
W. Womersley, b Bames ..
J. McKinnon, b Goodger..............
E. W. White, c Lambert, I» Hill
T. Calmey, lbw.. b Bames .............. «_
R. A. Stephen, not out ...................... 4 ’%
D. M. Cameron, c Gardiner, b Hill ., 8 g

Extras ........................ ..................... 8

Baracas .... 0
1

20 6 14 
20 6 18Manager Clark Griffith of the Washing- 

ten league Baseball Club exchanged 
utility player -Henry Rondeau to the 
Minneapolis American Association Club 
for Marlto Acosta., the Cuban outfielder.

5Clubs.
Providence ., 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore 
Richmond 
Montreal . 
Toronto . 
Newark 
Rochester

Won. Lost. Pet 
.38 27 .686 Royal Can. Dr.. 

British Imp. ... 
Corinthian» .... 
H. ft S. United. 
Lancashire R..
Swansea ............
Caledonians .... 
Harris Abattoir.

. I.2860 2 14 0.234435 27 .563
.636 5 16 s '1.231

.228
37 ,12 At Pittsburg—The New York Giants 

defeated the Pirates by a 
of 6 to 4. Benton

16 «712 12 .600 11 7 »score
. . was unhit-
table with men on bases, but Mainmaux 
was knocked out of the box in the sixth 
inning, four hits producing two runs. In 
the fourth Inning the visitors scored 
three runs on two hits, a hit batsman 
and Carey’s wild return to the plate 
ter taking McKechnle’s fly. With Har
mon pitching In the seventh New York 
scored their sixth run on a hit and two 
ei rors.

Pittsburg scored a run in the seventh 
Inning on a walk and two hits. In the 
ninth the Pirates rallied and scored three 
runs on singles by Baird and Gibson and 
Schmidt's home run. •

7 .22*
.22891 34 .493 5 14 itThree cities of the Ohio State league 

—Lexington and Frankfort, K.y., and 
Charleston. W. Va.—were dropped from 
the circuit at the league’s reorganiza
tion on Saturday.

Chlllloothe got a franchise, and with 
Portsmouth, Huntington and Mayevllle 
will comprise * four-club league that 
will compete during a seven weeks' sea
son, closing Labor Day.

Poor business was given as the cause 
of the desire of Lexington, Charleston and 
Frankfort to quit. The league took over 
these ton ms and at once sold the Lex
ington Club intact to J. W, Poole and 
Phil C. Jacks, prominent business men 
of Huntington. The Portsmouth team 

k will remain the same, while the pick of 
ft the old Huntington team and of the
■ three retiring clubs will be awarded to
■ Chlllicothe and Mayevllle. The league 
W ptayera will all be Idle until next Tburs- 
f day, when President Joe Carr expects to 
I bo boro.

377 31 .466 66 7.226
.224

0................. 30
24 37

Saturday Scores.—
...3-0 Richmond ........ 0-7
...1-3 Newark ...........0-2
...7-2 Montreal .
10-4 Buffalo ...

—Sunday Scores.—
....... 14-13 Baltimore
—Monday Games.—

Baltimore at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Providence at Rochester (2 and 4 p.m).

.465 6 8 233.393 1.216
.214

1
0Toronto.. 

Rochester.. 
Baltimore.. 
Providence.

.2121a(- 10 .213.4-6 .21211.0-6 Total........ ........ TS3 0 .21233 §76 11
.. 181 20

77 16
. 34 6
. 64 6
. 96 9

.. 120 14
. 47 7 9
. 48 8 9
. 88 11 7
. 46 3 8
. 41 1
.66 7 11

0 .211
.210

Montreal.. .4-2 FOR HALIFAX CUP.

NEW YORK, July 9.—Just after the 
New York team had beaten the Frank- | 
ford team In the Halifax Cup series yes
terday at West New Brighton, Bert Kert- * 
lang, one of the players that made victory 
possible, was overcome by the heat be- j 
fore leaving the wicket, and had to be

4 !—Section A.—
....3 Oversees................
........0 Dunlop Rubber ...
....3 Eatons.....................
-si4ctlo^T-Ra"Way -

Ca£d?nton»0"*\.2 H.*ft 6*.*United'!l
Lan. Rovers.............2 Corinthians............... 1
Swansea................ 1 Harris Abattoir 0

.«?’ pe.. traps hooters' headquarters,
123 King St. East.

.208

.208 Sunderland. 
Wychwood..
Ulster..........
Lancashire.

.204

.198

.192

.191„ . ----- handicap of
five runs ln Ihe first Innings was 
too much for the Cardinals and the Phil- 
lies won on Saturday, 7-4. 
opening round Doak tightened. With one 
out Mehoff singled. Stock rolled to Bet- 
zel, but Corhom muffed the throw. 
The two came In on Cravath's three- 
bagger and Luderus’ double scored 
Gavvy. Cooper was safe on Miller’s fum
ble and on Doak’» wild throw to first 
Luderus and Cooper completed the clr- 
=ult- A single by Long, a walk to Mll- 
ler. triple by Hornsby and sacrifice fly 
to Gonzales scored the Cards' three runs 
ÎT it£e£ourihw,,I.n the eighth, when Long 
?P[k®d and Miller and Hornsby singled, 
McQuillan relieved Bender and checked 
the ra Jy. With two hits today, Tommy 
u? f Increased his average to .466 for 
his last 21 games.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. At St. Loul The .188
.184Clubs.

Brooklyn .... 
Philadelphia ,. 
Boston .... 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg, .
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati

Won. Lost. 
. 42 26 .178 attended by physicians. Kortlang and C. A 

—Frankford.—
S. H. Hart, c Kortlang, b Keenan.... l a
G. C. Cox, c Cobb, b Kortlang....... v
Dr. T. C. Cume, c Kortlang, b Keenan 6
Bennett, c Briggs, b Keenan ............. !
A. Henry, bowled Hoyle.....................
R. Ward, c Taylor, b Cobb ..............
W. N. Morice, bowled Briggs..........
W. W. Foulkrod, Jr„ bowled Briggs 
C. H. Winter, run out ...
L. Dixon, c and b Briggs..
A. Coney, not out ............

Extras ..............................

Total .

After the 7 .171
.16937

35 30 •is 61 .158
.148 <92 33 ltf36 3S .1181 SATURDAY GAMES

IN INTERNATIONAL
32 37 DOVERCOURT BEAT WEST TORONTO. 1 i.116

.113. 34 41
......... 30 43
—Saturday Scores.
........... 6 Pittsburg .

. 3 Chicago . , . 

. 3 Cincinnati .
........ 7 St. Louis ..
Sunday Scores.—
....... 5 Chicago ..
....3-3 Brooklyn .

—Monday Games.— 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

.............. 80 2 3
Pitching Records.

.100 Dovercourt continued their unbeaten 
record by winning from West Toronto at 
Dovercourt Park on Saturday by 81 to 
37. The home team batted first, and 
Garrett and Robinson gave their team a 
good start, putting on 42 runs for the 
first wicket by clean, hard hitting, Rob- 
ln*°n making 32 and Garrett 18, after 
which no one made doubles, tho Sanders 
seemed well set, with 9 (not out), when 
the last wicket fell. Banks brought the 
Innings to a sudden end with the hat 
trick, his final figures being three for 84 
runs. Faulkner took four for 23.

When West Toronto went ta bat, 
Whatmought started well with liTwhlch 
proved the only double figures scored of 
the innings. J, Colboume showed great 
form with the ball, taking seven for 16 
runs. Butterfield held up the other end, 
with two wlckete for no runs in five 
over*. The score :

I
New York 
Boston,... 
Brooklyn.... 
Philadelphia.

Boston..........
Cincinnati...

I Buffalo—First game— R.H.E.
, Providence .,..3 0 4 0 0 2 0 2 0—10 is l
’ Buffalo ............000000000—0 3 3
I Batteries—Tincup and Blackburn; Gaw 
. end Onslow. Umpires—Cleary and 
l Cheetnutt.
| At Buffalo—
, Providence ....0 0 0 3 0 0 1
* Buffalo ..............1 0 0 0 0 0 0
I Batteries — Peters and

4 G. Pet.1 i-SMSi. ::::::: 
SSK:
Schultz, Prov..............
Eayrs, Prov................
Peters, Prov................
J. Sherman, Balt. .. 
Enzman, Newark ... 
Humphries. Rich. ..
Brown, Roch................
Engel, Buff..................
Smallwood. Newark
Tvson, Buff..................
Tipple. Balt. ..............
Kirmayer. Roch..........
Jarman, Rich...............
Bader, Buff. ..............
Tincup, Buff. ............
Goodtoresd, Mont .. 
gfw. Buff. ..................

Sa»."::.',
KrW-":::;
Rhoades, Rlrth ..........
McKenery. Rltih. ...
Priest, Mont................
Know Ison, Baltl. ...
Henke, Roch................
Verhout, Rich..............
McTlgue, Tor..............
Hersche, Roch............
Enright. Newerk ...
W. Ritter. Roch.........
Manning, Toronto ..
Cadore, Mont..............
Baumgardner. Prov.
Rose, Rich....................
Hill, Roch.....................
Anderson. Buff. .....
Cooper. Buff................
Herbert, Tor................
Schacht, Newark ...
Kramer. Roch..............
Thormshlen. Ba.lt, ..
Leverenz. Roch..........
Newton. Belt...............
McQuillan Tor............
Brassier. Newark ... 
^Ilenwdar. Buff, a 
«• "mKh. Mont. .... 
Wilkinson. Mont. ...
Jameson, Rich.............
Jenkins. Newark ...

r. 6 1.000
1.0000 54 15 .833

8 .*00.......  1
..0-10

16 .760
.760

?■riR.H.E. 
0—4 6 1 
2—6 11 2 

Blackburn : 
Engel and Onslow. Umpires—Chestnut 
and Cleary.

t At Rochester—First game— R.H.E.
Newark ..........0 00000000 0—0 9 1

’ Rochester ...0 00000000 1—1 9 1
Batteries—Smallwood and Bean; Ixi- 

verenee and Hale. Umpires—Bransflcld 
I and Keenan.
I At Rochester—Second game— K.H.lti.

Newark ..............00010100 0—2 7 5
Rochester .0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 •—3 6 2

Batteries—Bnzman and Schwert: Hill 
i and Casey. Umpire*—Keenan and Brans- 

fleld.
At Montreal—First gome— R.H.E.

Baltimore .......... 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 2—7 9 3
Montreal ...........00000202 0—4 12 3

Batteries—Newton. Morrlssctte and 
McAvoy ; Colwell and Howley. Umpire*— 
Freeman and Handtboe.

At Montreal—Second game—
Baltimore ..........1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 3
Montreal ..........2C3O0OÔ0 0—5 11 0

Batteries—Tlpp'.e and McAvoy: Good- 
bread and Madden. Umpires—Handlboe 
and Freeman.

8
If exv y q rk._._

E, O. Hull, st Winter, b Bennett........
J. L. Poyer, c and b Bennett..
B. Kortlang, not out..................
M. R. Cobb, c and b Bennett..
J. D. Keenan, bowled Morlce .
C. E. Marshall, bowled Hart..
C. Taylor, not out

Extras ........

12 .727
.722 !17

• 89 m14 7
14 7

4 2
3 2

18 9
1* 7
18 9
8 8 
* 3

17 10
18 7
17 7
18 8
14 *
14 5
20 8 
18 8

.700

.700I .667

.567 60 -IAMERICAN LEAGUE. .643
. 86.63*OClubs.

New York ..
Cleveland. . ,
geeton ............
Chicago ........
Washington ..
Detroit............
Philadelphia .......... 17 50

Saturday Scores.—
Detroit....................... 3 Philadelphia
Chicago...............   2 New York
Cleveland.................... 5 Boston ..,
Washington........... 2 St. Louis

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.—

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 43 28

I .6011 2
.600.606

.36941 31 .600 Total (five wickets) .....................  174
C. Hoyle, J. H. Briggs, W. F. Keenéff, 

Jr., J. S. Bretz did not bat.

ALBION BEAT ST. MATTHIAS.

32 ,M9
32 * .543

.5*8
31 .588

.583
<

38 84 V36 .671
. 31 42 •1?» .666

.666 —Dovercourt.—
Garrett, bowled Faulkner..........
Robinson, c Hall, b Faulkner . 
Simmons, bowled Coiling» ..... 
J. Colbome, bowled Coiling» 
Butterfield, bowled Banks ... 
Bodger, c Hall, b Faulkner .
F, Colbome, lbw, b Faulkner .
Sanders, not out ......................
Goodman, bowled Banks ....
Jones, bowled Banks ............
Parker, run out ........................

Extras .......................

.254 The Albion C. C. defeated St. Mat
thias in a friendly game by a score of 
121 to 31.

.638
2 .600

14 71 .500 —St. Matthias.—
Cook, bowled Tunbridge ...
Sloe man, bowled Tunbridge 
Coulson, bowled Yaxley ....
Townsend, bowled Tunbridge 
Spencer, bowled Yaxley ....
Marriott, howled Yaxley ...
Garrett, c Seal, b Blackman..
Lynch, bowled Rowe .....................
W. Towr.scnd, bowled Blackman.... J
Forrest, bowled Blackman ............. 0
Sleeman, not out ................

Extras .............................

Total

16 6 .600
.600\ A13 51 «2 .600
.5009 1R.H.E.

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

4 .600
.500\ body 

light- 
muscle free

4
1* ■ .462

.44415
12 .444

.43*19D. Pike Co., trspshooters’ headquarters, 
123 King St. East.

as soon as the 14 Total ..........................................
__  —West Toronto.—
Whatmought. bowled J. Colbome
Colllngs, bowled Simmons ............
Hall, c Sanders, b J. Colbome..,, 
Orner, c Garrett, b J. Colbome.. 
Faulkner, bowled J. Colbome....
Banks, bowled J, Colbome..........
Woodall, c Garrett, b Butterfield
Cooper, bowled J. Colbome............
Olason, bowled Butterfield ..........
Kent, not out ....................................
Vtgnale, bowled J. Colbome ........

Extras ...........................................

.417'V «21 .3*9 : *13 .364

.83316 2W. G. k R. summer gar
ments are cool end comfort
able. Standing, stooping, 
walking, running or sitting, 
you enjoy s delightful sense 
of bodily freedom that can 
only corns from loose-fitting 
garments well made.

12 .388
.*83 0

i
i

essessessse • ssseesses
—Albion C.C.—

F. Seal, bowled Townsend........ a
S. Yaxley, c Forrest, b Townsene.. »
W. Rowe, c Cook, b Spencer...........
G. Tunbridge, bowled Spencer .
T. Tunbridge, bowled Spencer...
A. Holliday, c Townsend, b 8p<
A. Blackman, c Townsend, b Fo
A. Belgrave, run out ......... .
W. Richardson, not out......... ............
T. Plmblott, bowled Townsend..........
B. Shaw bowled Townsend ..

in
9 .2*6

15 10 .281
15 .200

.200
At Philadelphia.— R.H.E.

Detroit ...........  1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—3 9 1
Philadelphia . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 2

Batteries—James and S ta nage; Nabors 
and Meyer.

Umpire—Connolly and Owens.
At New York.— K.H.E.

Chicago ..........1 II 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 * 2
New York .... 00100000 0—1 4 0

Batteries—Clcotte and 8chalk; Cald
well and Nunamaker.

Umpire—Hildebrand and O'Loughlln. 
Attendance. 26,000.

At Boston.—
Cleveland ........
Boston ............ _ _
_Baitterle»—Coveleskl and
ftNgg. Shore and Cady. Thomas. 

Umpires—Chilli and Evans.
At Washington__ ____

Louis ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 6 0
ishlngton

11*
4'012 .linnAt Pittsburg—

New York ........00030210
Pittsburg ......... 00» 00010

Batteries — Benton and Rarlden; 
Harmon. Mammaux and Gibson. Um
pires—Brown and Quigley.

At Chicago.—

R.H.E. * 0 sneer
Irrest

.non» 1 I ft.0009 4 . * 
' 2

0.000
.000 10

4 .OOO
Total ........6 .000 37

,,,,.,.......... ...... ^

R.H.E.
Boston ........... 1 00000000 2—3 5 1
Chicago .... 000001000 0—1 « 2 

Batteries—Tyler and Gowdy; McCon
nell and Fischer.

Umpires—Harrison and Rlgler.
At Cincinnati__ R.H.E.

Brooklyn ........ 00000002 0—3 * l
Cincinnati ....00000000 0—0 9 0 

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Schnei
der, Schultz and Wtngo.

Umpires—Klein and Emslte.

.000 Extra*........1 King SL*East nigh-gr,de trap.guns, 121. 1 .000 1tf Total ........
KLOSBD KROTCH 

UNDERWEAR
R.H.E.

2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—5 9 3 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 4 0 

O’Neil;

CONSOLATION FINAL.

_ -—Semi-Finals.—Balmy Beach—

PROHIBITION ON SEPTEMBER 16th
With or without webbing.

Ask for W3.
The Willi»*», dress* ft Rees Ce., Ltd.

: 340,000 worth of liquor must be sold. Keep the money In Ontario.
SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES

Mail Orders promptly executed.

R.H.E.
L Kew Beïdh^""18 K*£hard. .15

A. H. Lougheed. ..12 H. C*McDerrm>tt.22 
_ , _ —Final.—

T g^Jjy.Boxih— Kew Beach—
I. E.Hutchinson,.IT H. C, McDermott »

Elft 143At St. Louis.— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 60000001 1—7 11 6 
St. Louis ........ 000300 II 1 0—4 8 6

Batteries—McQnllUn. Bender and Kll- 
lifer; Doak and Gonzales.

... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 «—2 8 2 
_ „ -Parks, Davenport, and Chap- 

, Hartley: Harper and Henry. I’m- 
l—fltneen and Nallln.

on the long haul from Montreal.
1E. T. SANDELL

Phenes N. 102-7124 523-6 Yens# StreetU ed7tft
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International League 
Batting and Pitching

SATURDAY FEATURES 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

>

T. & D. SOCCER

SPLIT SATURDAY’S 
DOUBLE-HEADER

T. & D. Record
Activity Among 

The Welterweights

SATURDAY SCORES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
SATURDAY SCORES
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Hold 
r Races

«■

TurfFsqL%rfo%\oo_Jt Soccer Results
Records $ Lacrosse Y. 7 orontos 7 

Riverdales 3

E SHOWS YOUNG T0R0NT0S 
BEAT RIVERDALE

TICKET SHOWS ELS 
TO A CLASSY HELD

F. J. Pens Bid Up and Took Squeeler 
Winner of the Stakes at Fort Erie

r

Today's Entries
AT KINO EDWARD.

MONTREAL, July 3.—Official entries 
for Monday, July 10, at King Edward, 
Park are :

Ov
Lighter and Less Experienced 

Team Lost by Score 
of 7 to 3.

tedt Wins Challenge 
Buffalo—-Loses Sett ? 
oronto Double.

Splatter Landed Handicap 
for Canadian Breds— 
Fine Weather and Great 
Crowd at Races.

Winning Tremont Stakes at Aque
duct in Fast Time—Short 

Grass Beat Barlow.

FIRST RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds and up, owned by bona-fide 
residents of the Dominion of Canada, 6(4 
furlongs :
Curious..................*104 Little Pete ....107
Double Bass.......... 114 Expatriate .........109
Enver Bey..............114 Coppertown ....109
Amazement...........109 Johnny Harris. .109

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about six fur
longs :
Little Alta................98 Margold 109
Louise May........... 106 Big Lumax ...109
Hearthstone.......... Ill Miss Krug ....113
Passon..................... 116

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, about six furlongs :
Yellow Flower... .110 Borel ............ ..,.113
Tarlton P................112 Bulger ................ 116
Ella Jennings........115 Frontier .......117
Tanker.................... 117 A. C. Haley....117
Water Lad.............1*0 The Wolf 120

Also eligible to start
Unity........................117 Constituent ....117

FOURTH RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about 6(4. fug- 
longs :
Simla*........................98 Hello ...........,...106
Hardy...................... 108 Phil Mohr .........108
Southern Star....... 98 Lelaloha ............ 108
Luke Vanzandt.. .108 Joey Marquette.Ill
Love Day............Ill

FIFTH RACE—Purse *300. for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur
longs :
Madge Brooks... *106 Beverly James.. 112
Thesleres..............*112 Dew Drop .........116
Mrs. Me............ .*..116 Maude Led! ...,116
King Stalwart... .117 Red River ... ..117
Uncle Dick.............117

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 6(4 furlongs :
Billy Stuart..........*10* Lucille Morris.. 106
Miss Hawks tone. .106 Barette ...............106
Pierre Dumas....... 108 Master Jim ...108
Miss Jean............... Ill Yellow Eyes ...11*
Scrimmage............ 113

8

On a peer field at Rlverdale Park 
on Saturday afternoon Young Toron toe 

7 goals to 8 defeated the Rlverdale

Young Toronto, (7)—Goal, McArthur: 
point, Harcourt; cover-point, Heyee; 
first defence. Kirby; second defence, 
Jarkinson; thVd defence, Sullen; centre, 
Holmes; third home, Powers; second 
homo, Dopp; first home. Coulter; out- 
outside, Smith; ins'de, Cowan; substi
tute, Rowland.

Rlverdale (81—Goal, Scott; point,Robl*- 
son; cover-point, Sullivan; first defence, 
Spring; second defence, O'Rourke: 
third defence, Farrell; centre, Lovegrove; 
third home, McFadden; second home, J. 
Sullivan; first homue. Starling; outside, 
Tomlinson; Inel Plant; substitutes, 
Summers and Switzer.

Referee—Len Smith.
_ First Quarter.

faced off by Andy Mc- 
presldent of the Rlverdale La- 
Club. Riverdales, tho much the 

lighter and younger team, laet year most 
of them played junior, started the game 
with a rush, and clotir checking featured 
the first quarter. „

Polvers (Young Toronto,) shot the first 
goal on pass off Sullen. Thle was rapid
ly followed by another, scored by Holmes, 
who got the ball on the face off and rush
ed it down In front of the Rivendale’s 
goal, scoring the second tally. On pass 
of} Kirby, Eugene Dopp scored the third 
goal for Young Toronto#. The quarter 
ended Young Toronto* 3. Riverdales 0.

_ Second Quarter.
Robinson was hurt and Coulter was 

dropped. S. Cowan In ths second quar
ter scored on pace off Parkinson. 
Bprinks of Rlverdale played a splendid 
game, Intercepting many passes. Half 
time score, 4-0.

At the beginning of the third quarter 
Scanlon passed ball to O'Rourke, who 
passed to SulHven. who scored the first 
goal for the Rlverdale team.

July *.—Misa Moils' Bjur- 
•tlanla, Norway, looks Ilk, | 
woman tennis marvel that' 

(i a Buffalo court.

NEW YORK, July 8.—Ticket, son of 
the great Ballet, «hewed his ne«r.s to a 
classy field in the «6000 Tremont Stake» 
at Aqueduct today, breezing over the elx 
furlong» route m 1.18 2-6. star Gaze 
managed to keep h,s nose ahead of Hour- 
less for second money.

Ticket, the popular choice, carried only 
107 pounds, while Hourless was weighed 
down with 127. Amalgamator was ai#o 
heavily backed, the odds being battered 
uvwn irom V to 1 to v to 2. tiC v,, » ». 
posed to be a sleeper. That’s what he 
did.

FORT BRIE.

FIRST RACE
Second' RACE—Valerie West, Bright 
Sands, Conowlngo.

THIRD RACE—BiU.y
C<S$URTH*RACE—Leo
t*FIFT& RACE—Brandywine, Blue Cap.
LSDcfH,RACB—Goldy,
Nannie McDee.

SEVENTH 
Harry Lauder.

Mausolua, Gartley,FORT ERIE, July 9.—Before a «great 
crowd yesterday Squeeler of the Bedwell 
•table, romped away with the Fort Erie 
Stakes, for three-year-olds and tip, the 
big féâture of the card. .

Squeeler got the jump on the field right 
- from the start and went right out nt 

front to show ’em the shortest and fast
est way home. There was one brief mo
ment when Bare and Stars put his head 
in front, but Parrington gently remind
ed Squeeler. So Squeeler bade good-by 
to Bare and Stars, who was second, and 
Mdre Cassidy third.

All the fun wasn't over

The light
girl gleamed brighter and 
e the tremendous crowd at 
i yesterday as ehe conquer-’:

Cel, Trout Fly, 

SkOlny, Foun-h Botch In the challenge 
Great Lakes tennis them- 
victory crowned a week of 

ig and gave the marre? 
•stern New York Challei 
Miss Retch had captu 
led to her fine work in : 
id, Miss BJurstedt was 
mien's doubles. With li 
ated Mrs. Rickie and M 
ladlen stars. It looked 
me were about to beat 
ten they won the first i 
BJurstedt rallied and b 
players almost single-ha

CaptnJn Pair, 

RACE—Aprlsa, Fenrock, Short Grass, the imported horse, had 
«linge his own way In the Brookdete 
Handicap. The only time he was let out 
was in the last quarter, when Borrow 
challenged. Short Grass opened up a gap 
of two lengths almost as soon as the web
bing shot up and held It thruout. Pen- 
nant and Achievement declined the leeue.

Kilkenny Boy, the Butler t-tar, won bis 
fifth straight victory, leading the field 
;P '“le fifth race. He was a 4 to 6 favor
ite. More than 16,000 racing enthusiastic 
were present today.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, mares, handicap, 6ft furlongi

1. Rhine Malden, 104 (R. Hoff 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Celandrta, 112 (J. McTaggart), 3 to 
1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.

3. Lorac, 108 (Keough), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

Time 1.20 2-5. Malachite. Lady Hll- 
llngton, Hidden Star, Pan Maid, Water 
Belle, Lady Teresa and L. Windemere

SECOND RACE—The Glendale Steeple
chase, handicap, four-year-old» and up,

1. BlanStenburg, 161 (O'Conner), 11 to 
20. out.

2. Duke of Duluth. 148 (B. Haynes), 7 
to 1, S to 6 and out.

3. Martian, 138 (J. Williams), 1* to 1, 
8 to 1 and out.

Time 6,17. Chetry Malotte also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Tremont, 3-year- 

old#, 6 furlongs:
1. Ticket, 107 (Butwell), 2 to 1,4 to 6, 

2 to 5.
2. Star Gazer, 107 (Schuttinger), 6 to

1, 2 to 1, even.
3. Hornless, 127 (J. McTaggart), 7 to

2, 6 to 6 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.13 2-6. xDun

ma tor, Phllllppic and 
xAdded a tarter.

FOURTH RACE—The Brookdale Han
dicap, 8-year-olds and up, 1 mile and a 
furlo

■

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Sophia 
nle Lassie, MUee Finley.

SECOND RACE-Star of Love, Al- 
meda Lawrence, Mise Fannie.

THIRD RACE—Grover Hughes, Father
RFOÙR^Hl RACE—Blind Baggage, Julia 
L.. King Gorin.
ivFIFTH RACE—Auriga, Frlgerlo, Lady

V|?XTH RACE—Unde Hart, Liberator, 
Wanda Pitzer.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Bigger, High 
Horse, Brookfield.

with the

by hundreds Pons shot the price up to 
$2400, $1400 over the price, and one of 
stiff est runups of the season on any 
track. As Pons bid *2400, Bedwell chuck
ed It up, with the laconic remark;

"You’ve bought e racehorse.”
Favorites had rather a had time of It, 

taking the entire day's racing, s'**» «J1 
the winners were well played. Bee Ides 
Squeeler, two which were very well back
ed by the crowd were Incog and Supreme, 
The latter repeated hie very good win the 
other day when he romped home In the 

race, beating Pas de Chance and 
i, a pair of outsiders, while Su

preme. an old favorite, took the measure 
of Hedge Rose and Patty Reran, two 
widely-circulated "tips” In the fifth race.

Prime Mover Accounted for the open
ing event, In which Politician and Wild 
Horae were played. Politician was left 
at the poet and Wild Horse couldn't get 
closer than fourth.

York Lad was spread all over the track 
In the next, and got the bulk of the bet
ting. York Lad was entered in the 
wrong kind of a race. Had It been n 
mile the Lad would have won by five 
lengths. In the last seventy yard* three 
horses passed him, after he had led like 
a wild norse. Mr. Mack turned up the 
Winner, with Vales second and Lady 
Spirituelle third.

Splutter won the third as easily as he 
pleased, taking the lead and holding It 
safely thruout. Splutter's race was a fine 
one.

In the last a long shot came to .life 
and won when Harbard beat Brooms- 
edge, played by thousand# as a good 
thing. Buzz Around waz third.

Hie Judges announced that the sus
pension on Guy Burns had been lifted 
and' he will be allowed to ride Monday. 
Jockey Byrne, set down last Wednesday, 
will be allowed to ride Faux Ool. in the 
Canadian Derby on Tuesday.

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, maiden I- 
year-olds on I up. one mile:

1. Prime Mover, 115 (Bchamerhom), 
*11.20, *5.70. *4.00.

2. Antiseptic, 110 ftVaid), *7.<t). *6.
*. Avolonte. 103 (Pickens). *26.10.
Time 1.42 2-6. Thomcllffe. Politician,

* Smuggler, Wu4 Horse. • Cupid'S Dart also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling. 1 mile end 70 yards;

1 Mr, Mack. 107 (Ward), *13, *6.50, 
*3.80.

I. Vains. 107 (Pickens), *4, *3.50.
S. Lady Spirituelle, 100 (Brown), *5.80.
Time 1.4C 1-6. Lehigh, Zoraoster. 

Knrelet and York Lad also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds foaled In Canada, six furlongs :
1. Splutter, 146 (Robinson), *4;80, *3.70 

and *2.80.
I. Lady Curzon, 116 (Pickens), *3.70 

end *2.40.
8. Sgk Bird, 100 (McAtee). *2.60.
Time 1.18 8-6. Miss Fay and Tartarean 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Fort Erls Stakes, 

selling, *1600 added, 8-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs:

1. Sa.ieeler, 116 (Parrington), . *6.10, 
*3.40, *2.90. '

3. Bars and Stars, 114 (Louder), *3.60,
*8.10.

*. Mars Cassidy, 110 (Obert). *8.70.
Time 1.12 8-6. Souvenir, Water Lady, 

Thornhill also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree *600. 3-year-olds 

and up. selling, one. mile and 76 yards:
1. Supreme, 112 (Metcalf), *13.80, $8.30,

*4**°Hcdge Rose, 116 (Robinson), *4.70, 
*3.40..

8. Patty Regan, 104 (Parrington),
$5T?me 1,46 2-6. Handful. Mary War- 

n and Harry Lauder also ran. 
fiftXTH RACE—Purse *600, 2-year- 

olds, five and a half furlongs:
1. Incog, 106 (Ambrose), *4, *3.60, *3.30.
2. Pas de Chance, 108 (Parrington),

**3*°savi§e, 112 (Pickens), *9.20.
Time 1.07 2-6. Lynetfe, Lord Fltzher- 

Queen of the Sea and Blue Grass 
Belle also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600, selling 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and one 
sixteenth;

1. Harbard, 102 (Brown), *32.50, *10.20. 
*4.40.
J. Broomsedge, 107 (McAtee), *4.70, 
*8.40.

3. Buzz Around, 102 (Mountain). *2.90.
Time 1.47 1-5. Sea Beach, Aristocrat,

»en Quince also ran.

Gatewood, Bon-

The hall was 
Oraw, 
crosse

1 match of the day, 
h Van Dyke Johns of 
Lakes singles cham 

id doubles. They deft 
New York and T.

Park Club.
sglee. challenge round-»-! 
Sated Mise Rotch. *-*, 6- 
oubles—Mies BJurstedt ar 
t Mrs. Blckle and Miss Ba

s :
man), 8W.

AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—Hanworth,
Stalwart Helen.

SECOND RACE—El Bart, Rac©brook, 
Sorrento.

THIRD RACB-Serenest. First Ballot, 
Whitney Belle.

FOURTH RACE—Bayberry 
Holiday. Hanson.

FIFTH 
Ahara.

SIXTH RACE—Set Square, Dr. Gremer, 
Narmar.

.ree.
lee. final round—Hendricks 
r defeated Johns and Pratt,

Andes,

6-4. Re’
lee, final round—lllea BJur- 
me defeated Miss BaUIn and •Apprentice allowance claimed.Candle,

RACE—Wenonah, Raconteuse,
, final round—Jenkins de- 
ng, 6-2. 6-1, 6-3. AT LATONIA.

LATONIA, July 8.—The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RA CE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 
olds, 6(4 furlongs:
Velvet..................*104 Bonnie Lasts ...109
Oakwood Boy....112 El Rey ...............112
Ruth Wehle.......... 109 Glad .....................109
Tom Manson........ 112 Dueh. of LIzwtllMfl
Alice Wrsenbach .109 Monotony .........112
Sophia GatewoodMH Tuck ............. ...109
Miles Flnlen.........112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Dehra...................... *93 Alifieda Law*ce*101
Star of Love......... 108 BUrwood ...........Ill
Intention.................*98 SSvino ................ 108
Surpassing..........*110 Miss Fannie . .111
Brown Velvet.... 98 Dude ...................*103
W. W. Clark........110 Injury ...................116
Solid Rock............100 Sidney Hellman*105
Just Red.................HO

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 
year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Ask Her.................100 Father Riley ..108
Syrian......................106 Bonanza .............102
Floral Park..........100 Orover Hughes..114

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

Mloha, Love Day, Tanker, Constituent and 
March Light also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *800, for 3- 
year-olds and up, shout six furlongs:

1. Van Bu, 114 (Davenport), 7 to 2, 8 
to 2, * to f.

2. Tarie ton P„ 108 (Buckles), S to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Frigid, 116 (Rooney), * to 6, 4 to 6, 
1 to 1.

Time 1.27. Curious, Semper Stalwart, 
Yellow Byes, Johnny Harris, Paw and 
Civil Lass also ran.

In this quarter much Improvement was 
shown by the Rlverdale team, who kept 
to their checks and bored in to tktterRICKET mAT AQUEDUCT.
advantage.

„ Third Quarter.
Jerry Sullivan took a pate off McFad 

den and scored from close In for Rlver
dale. Score—Young Toronto» 6. Rlver
dale I. McFadden of Riverdales collid
ed with Dopp and dropped. This brought 
Dopp a five-minute penalty, which 
tended into the last quarter.
Young Toronto» 6, Riverdales 3.

Fourth Quarter.
On past off Rowland to Steve Cowan 

Cowan scored from left wing, making the 
•core 6-3 in favor of Young Toronto*. 
Powers scored off Parkinson, «core—7-2. 
Spring's Intercepting saved the Rlver
dale team on many occasions and was a 
feature of the entire game.

Scott, the Rlverdale goalkeeper, played 
a sterling game, fending off many hot 
ones. O'Rourke scored off McFadden, 
•core—7-8. Starling was hurt at the end 
at the game. Final score—Young Toron
to# 7, Riverdales *.

AQUEDUCT, July *,—Entries for Mon
day are ;

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Andes.......... ........... 110 Monmouth .........106
Col. Holloway....*110 Fuszy Wuzzy ..116
Dalngerfleld........ *110 Maldon ...............106
Ninety Simplex..*100 Sir Denrah .,*100
Carlton G..............*110 Brave ...............110
Stalwart Helen.. .110 Malabar ............. 110
Hanworth t.......... 116 Trovatô............... 110
Oalnesborough....115 Beethoven ........110

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles-
Cloud........................146 Plying Peep . ..1*6
Aberfeldy................1*6 Recebrodk ....*1*7
Sorrento..................183 White Metal ..138
Rustle...................... 180 Sandow .............. 140
Chance............ ....147 Otto Kioto .......... i40
Elbart......................146 Zeelwood .......... *140

THIRD RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
Stakes, five fur-

,FROM ST. EDMUNDS.
1d M. League match a* 

i on Saturday St. Edmunds 
id by O. C. C. for 42 rune, 
was very hard, so that the 
•s rose over the balls. Lain- .

6. played well for « 
Imd thé good ana-1

ra Din, Amalga- 
Ballad also ran. ex-

Score— r ii Bruce,
Calrney ■

C. of 6 wickets for 14 rune, 
e without Murray, Wakefield 
ill. The first 4 wickets tell 

Scott, 17, and Womeretey, 
ine stand for the 6th wicket.
the best average with I 

16 runs. The fielding of both 
imart, and White of O. C. C. , 
Ian exceptionally good eaten.

RICORD’S SPECIFICsliort Grass, 122 (Keough), 'l to 4 LATONIA RESULTSl.
and out.

2. Borrow, 124 (Notter), * to 6 and Forth* special ailment» of men. Urtn- 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency;
Schofield’s Drug Store

WKe ELM STREET, TORONTO,

out. LATONIA, July *.—The races here to. 
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds, 6(4 furlongs:

1 Paramount, 112 (Martin), *9.80, *4.20, 
*1.40.

2. Immense. 109 (Cooper), *17.50, *9.40.
Irregular, 112 (Taylor), »7.10t 

Time 1.0* 1-6. Ora Finch», Now Then, 
Dr. Barlow, Trapping, Ed. Alvey, Vaga
bond also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, thrae-year- 
dlde and up, elx furlongs;

1. Casey Jones, 114 (Gentry).
*2.30.

*. Liberator, 100 (Brown), *8.40, *2.60.
». Sidles Knob, 114 (Goose), *2.10.
Time 1.12 4-5. Polroma, Huntress also

3- Tlme 1.63. Only two starters.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- 

one mile :
-, Kilkenny Boy, 121 (Loftue), 4 to 6, 

and out.
2. Sandman II., 110 (Lyfce), 18 to I,. 7 

to io and 1 to 4
8. Saratoga, 114 (Mink), 6 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.89 4-6. Republican, Ray o’ Light, 

gtarOtft and.Springmges also ran.
. SIXTH RAiCE—Two-year-olds, 
ens, selling, five furlongs:

1. King Baggot. 116 (Taplin),
7 tv 6 gnd 7 to 10.

2. Brother Jonathan, 116 (R. Hoffman), 
3 to 1, 6 to 6 and 7 to 10.

3. Buchanan Brady, 116 (Schuttinger), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.021-6. Sendai, Bright Star, 
Nancy Fair. Gloomy Ous, Tootsie and 
Voterin* *1*0 ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-old mai
dens, selling, 6 furlong»:

1. Spinster, 112 (Butwell)

lnjf,

ISO

Ü5 Bgyi
dicap, 2-year-olds and up. 6(4 furlongs:
Phoclon.TT.......... 1M Tom, it. ......,103

..100 Guy Fortune ..112
..102 Auriga ............... 115

...............105 Flrgerlo ............ 126
RACE—Selling, 5-year-olds and

■St. Edmunds— 
b McKinnon .

b Calrney..........
q, b Calrney ..............
I, c White, b Calrney
b McKinnon ..........

, b McKinnon ........
Calrney ..................

[. not out ..............

the Astoria Dinner 
longs :
Whitney Belle.... 114 First Ballot ...114
Tragedy........ .....114 Serenest .............. 114
Mother Machree. ,114_

FOURTH RAC»—Three-year-old# arid 
up, handicap, seven furling* :
Woodward..............110 Sun Cod ..............07
BayberryCandle..128 Fern Rock .....106
Hanson....................107 Plelone ............... iOo
Republican............102 Holiday ........100
Daddy's Choice... 93 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, one mile :
Sky Pilot...
Ahara..........
Devil Fish t 
Golden Gate 
Rey Oakwood.... *102 Marchena ......*94
Blackford................107 Raconteuse .... 107
Wenonah................*97

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olde and up, 
maidens, selling, one mile •
Friar Nought........ 104 Woodfalr ............109
Piquette............«.*100 Excelsior ............ 104
Set Square t •. A..110 Olelpner
Dr. Gremer........ .*106 Narmar ............... *99
Sweetie............ .. ..HO

Dr. Sfmnsin’s Captain3.A f For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B„ Toronto. ed

KING EDWARD RESULTSmeld. 

II to f,So'. Gilscy......
Velvet Joe........
Lady Iven 

SIXTH
up, 9 furlongs: „ . , . _
Jane Stralth.......... 96 LeUly Jane Grey.102
Morristown............. 109 May Bird ........... *9C
Altameha........... ,,.108 Hawthorn .
Shine......................... *99 Liberator .
Uncle Hart............. ill Deliver ...
Wanda Pitzer... .107 Korfhage ............

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1(4 mile*.
Little Bigger..........*90 Elkton ...............  97
Brofitfleld........... *104 High Horse .. 97
Hairy Gardiner.*!01 Bob's Olga .... 93
jerry..........................100 Anna Biazel .,.*90
Southern League. *99 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT FORT ERIE.

*3. *3.60,
KINO EDWARD PARK. Montreal. July 

••—The races here today resulted as fol
lows ;

FIRST RACE—Purse *800, for two- 
year-olds, about five furlongs :

1. Out, 111 (Rooney), 3 to 1. 4 to 6»and
2 to 5.

2. Jay Thummell, 115 (Buckles), 8 to I, 
I to 6 and 4 to 6.

3. No Friend, 113 (Acton), 3 to 1, even 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.08 8-6. Jeanette, Carle, Abe 
Martin and Imp. Wllbey also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse *300, for all 
foaled in the Dominion of Canada, 
five furlongs ;

1. Auster, 114 (Rooney), 2 to L 2 to 3 
and out.

2. Phil McCool. 11* (Ballenger), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 6 to 6.

8. Otero, 114 (Dennison), * to 6, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 5.

Time 1.07 4-6.. Cousin Agnes, Oakdene, 
Duke of Chester, Lady Roseberry and 
Coventry also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *800, selling, lor 
four-year-olds, about five furlongs:

1. Snip, 112 (Davenport), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Toison d’Or, 112 (Dunklneon), 9 to 
I, 4 to 6 end 2 to 6.

3. Parcel Post, 116 (Cummings), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1 06 4-6. Rocky O’Brien, Pomona. 
Noble Grand, Ladoloree and Daley 
Stephens also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse *800, about 6 
furlongs, 8-yeair-olds and up:

1. Flying Feet, 133 (Rooney), 4 to 1.
3 to 2. 2 to 8.

3. Euterpe, 111 (Dennison), even, to 2, 
1 to 2.

3.Euterpe, 111 (Dennison, even, 1 to 2.

i, b Calme 
, c Wilson, ^ Calrney ..

LESLIE GROVE ATHLETIC LEAGUE-

, The Games and Athletic League at 
Leslie Grove has now nearly 200 
registered member#, and *S the season 
advances the interest In the various ac
tivities of the league la gradually Increas
ing among . Its members. This week’s 
returns show the following to be the 
leaders:

Senior Claes—1, P. Holland: 2. M. Sher
wood; 3. W. Jewett and E. Powell; 4, T. 
Acheeon.

Intermediate Claes—1, H- Jewett; 3, J. 
Stevenson ; 8, B. McDonald; 4, T. Selby.

Junior • Class—1. B. Moss; 2, W. 
Maunders; 3, W. Knight; 4, L. Irwin.

JuvenlUi Close—1, F. Moss; 2, D. Simp, 
eon; 3, T. Harper; 4, F. Gillespie.

Midget Class»—1, F. Helntzman; 3, I* 
McBrien ; 3, R. Tolchard; 3, B. Young.

ran.
THIRD RACE—Advance Money Soil

ing, 3-year-olds and up, < furlongs:
1. Sister Susie, 104 (Martin), *6.70, 

*4.20. *2.90.
3. Brookfield. 114 (Lapallle), *13.90, 

*5.10.
8. Larghome. Ill (Connolly), **.
Time 1.18 1-6. Morristown, King Box, 

Brizz. Old Charter and Mater also ran.
FOURTH RACE)—«Loeant ville Handl- 

, 1(4 miles: 
*5.80, *4.80,

i .110
•107—Old Country.—

h, b Jones ...............
h Jones .. ...............
rw., b Barnes ........
fownsend, b Goodgar ... 
p, c Goodgar, b Barnes ..
ley, b Barnes .....................
h, b Ooodger ......................
e. c Lambert, l> Hill ...
Ibw,, b Barnes ........

len, not out ......................
ton, e Gardiner, b Hill ..

.*102 Tamerlane .......Ill

..107 Presumption ..*110
..118 Alston ............«102
. .104 Flag Day

..101
112■ 55 . 7 to 10, oi*.

2. Rebel, 115 (Garner), 18 to I» even, 
2 to 5.

8. Dyson, 115 (Keogh), 20 to 1, 7 to 1, 
5 to 2.

Time 1.08. Lady Rowena, Marblehead, 
Moonlighter, Ida Mo and Burney Kumey 
also ran.

out.

i
cap, three-year-oid* and up,

1. Lady Rotha, 112 (Goose),
*2.70.

2. Embroidery, 106 (’Cooper). *6.90, *8.
3. Water Witch, 112 (Connolly), *2.40. 
Time 1.611-5. Ellison end Wilhite also

ares,
about*99

FORT ERIE, July *.—Official entries 
for Monday, July 10th. 1916, are:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, selling, 
foaled In Canada, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs: _ „ „ , .Good Shot.............. 96 F. E. Gaiety .. 98
Hecla’s Flame.... 102 Dorothy Carlin.,102
Thomcllffe.............. 104 Puritan Lass ..107
•Maueolus........ 107 Irish Heart .... 109
Gartley......................114 Corn Broom.. .116

SECOND RACE—Puree *600, selling, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Amazonian.............. 100 Galena ..
Dandy Fay...............103 Tarvee ...
Bright Sands........108 Private ...............108
Wall Street........... 109 Idolita............,.111
Conowlngo........ ...Ill Valerio West..111

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, telling, 3- 
year-olds, one mile:
•CopperKing........97 «Trout Fly ... 98
Gypsy Blair............107 «Larkin............107
•Gloamer.................107 Baby Cal..........109

FOURTH RACE—Purse *600, handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
70 yards:
Indolence...
Raincoat...
Leo Bkoiny.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, selling, 8- 
vear-0'.ds and up. six furlongs:
Tush Tush................98 Eulogy.............. ....

,.102 *Commensla ..102 
.103 ‘Rosemary .. .106
.108 Blue Cap.......... 108

..109 «Brandywine ..10!»

......... 71 ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Cincinnati Trophy, 

2-yeer-olds, six furlongs:
1. America, 108 (Martin), 88.70, 32.60, 

*2.60.
2. Harry Kelly, 127 (Gamer). *2.80, 

*2.90.
3. Berlin. 121 (Vandusen), *6.40.
Time 1.13. High Gear, Walter N.

Pearce, Velvet Joe. Buford, Gallant Lad 
and Lady Ivan also ran.

Gear and Lady Ivan Spence en-
trsbtTH
three-year-olde and un, six furlongs:

100 (Graves),

flmported.
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. clr'ired. 
JApprentlce allowance 10 ibs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

R HALIFAX CUP.

IK, July 9.—Just after ths 
earn had beaten the Frank- 
the Halifax Cup series y«*>

>st New Brighton, Bert Kort- 
the players that made victory 
i overcome by the heat be- /l 
the wicket, and had to be } 

physicians. Kortlang and C. à 
—Frankford.—

: Kortlang, b Keenan.... * -
Cobb, b Kortlang........ . <

■ne, c Kortlang, b Keenen J 
rlggs, b Keenan ........ 1

AMERICAN HORSE IS THE 
WINNER OF RICH STAKE atta of the To- 

over the club
The annual summer 

ronto Canoe Club was 
course on Saturday, the results being 
as follows:

Club luntor tandem won by J. Web
ster and R. Main.

Intermediate single won by Bl-

sas HighSpecial Cable to The Toronto World,
LONDON. Eng., July 8—The four 

days’ flat rating meeting, which was 
concluded yesterday at Newmarket, In
cluded the Princess of Wales Stakes of 
110,004, second horse to receive $600 and 
third *260, which the second biggest race 
oi the English season so tar decided. 
The American entry, John Sanford's 
Nassovian, ridden by Spear, was a hot 
favorite and won the race by a length and 
a half from Reid Walker’s-Block Adder, 
with Bullock in the saddle. A. W. Neu
man’s Elklngton. with Wal Griggs up, 
was third, three-quarters of a length be
hind. Only six horses went to the post. 
The betting was Nassovian, 2 to 6; 
Adder. 10 to 1, and Elklngton. 7 to 1.

J. W. William^, the well-known Mll-

RACE—Milford Handicap.
re *119.40,1. Sparkler,

*22.70. *8.20.
2. Brlnghurst, 125 (Goose), 83.60, *2.90.
3. John Jr. . 100 (Brown), *3.60.
Time 1.12 3-6. Beautiful Girl, Lady Al

ways, Fleetabelle and J. J. Murdock 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds end up, 1(4 miles:

1. Goldcrest Boy, 111 (Fuerst), *7.70,
*42*°Booker Bill, 111 (Connolly), *6.80. 
*3.70

2. Irish Gentleman. 114 (Gamer). *5.20. 
Time 1.52 8-6. White Crown, Distur

ber, Howdy Howdy, Stephen R. and Ly. 
Worthington also ran.

Open 
liett.

Club handicap fours won by Ireland, 
Hartley, Nlehol and Pollock.

Open junior tandem won by Elliott 
Bros.. Parkdale Canoe Club.

Club handicap won by J. Lorimer and 
E. Peters.

Open Junior fours won by 
Galbraith. Montgomery and Keller.

Club junior single won by Hartley.
War canoe race » on by Piller’» crew.

wled Hoyle......................
faylor, b Cobb ..............

bowled Briggs..........
;rod, Jr., bowled Briggs
r. run out ......................
ind b Briggs....................
ot out ...............................

26
’ îî 138 «
' \ | 
' J I

bert,
Dry «dale.

.. 97 Fountain Fay. .102 
..104 Thornhill ... . -110 out.

Time 1.26 2-6. Phil Mohr, Red River 
and Uncle Dick also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 1300. selling, for 
4-yeer-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. Dr. D., 114 (Davenport), 4 to 1. 2 to 
1, even.
evenMandTto 2.” ”* (CUver)’ 2 to L FAST TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTER.
2 to JUteven.WI,e' “7 4 *' HARTFORD. Cowl.. July *.—The feat-

Tlme 1.07 8-6. Concha, Belle Chilton, ure of the laet ay' s stay of the By 
Spillt. Ruetlcana, Mamlta and Kederon State Short Ship Circuit at Sage Park 
also ran. was the shearing of Labe Riddell, a two-

glXTH RACE—Puree *300, for three- year-old colt, by J. Malcolm Forbes. The 
year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs : colt went out to beat 2.30. and went
1 M™™”’ 117 (COrer,' 4tOL,t° bSSiht ImmedSteiy *after*^OT JtS bH

to*l aîTd^m“7 (Dennler)' * to X> * Nejra,YYrkw^rtiTLi8 trot in five heats.
3. Montreal. 116 (Dennison), 6 to 2, 6 îf-0#1 rJiL0,.JL^wilkêe^aô"

»n 5 and 1 to 2. straight heats, and Princess Wilkes cap-1 Tim? 1.86 1-6. Rip Van Winkle, Lela- tuT<Kl the 21* ln four heat*'

; .11614*
—New York.—
t Winter, b Bennett........ 11
c and b Bennett..
not out.......... ..
c and b Bennett.. 
i, bowled Mortce . 
ill, bowled Hart..
>t out ......................

FAMOUS WINNER FROM ENGLAND.ane •Kastena.
•Repton..
Red Cross...
Peep Sight..
Del Friar................109 Lohengrin ..

SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a quar
ter:
Nannie McDee. ...106 Ooldy................... 10*
Billie Baker............ 108 Shepherdess ...109
Captain Parr.........110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *600. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
•Col. Gutellus..

ft "wall nnd International soccer 
has been killed ln the recent fight- 
northern France. He represented

NEW YORK, July 8.—Light Brigade, 
a famous English racehorte, was aboard

day from London. Also aboard the ves- 
*ef were 108 head of Jersey cattle, con
signed to private parties in the United 
States. Light Brigade Is a etx-year-old 
stallion, by Plcton, out of Bridge of 
Sighe. and was bred and owned by Lord 
Derby. This famous running horse won 
eleven races as a three-year-old and 
three races as a f >ur-ye.y olu.

player, 
mg In
Wales In the international games In 1912 
against Scotland and Ireland, playing In
side left to William Meredith.

NATIONALS SWAMPED OTTAWA.

MONTREAL, July 9.—The Nationals 
swamped Ottawa in the National Lacrosse 
Union feature In this city Saturday after
noon, the score being 20 to 8. The Ot- 

was greatly weakened by the 
v, Benedict, goalkeeper: Shea, 

defence, and Cliff Spring, home, who had 
not recovered from injuries received a 
week ago.

60
7 .116. 8« 1 QUEEN city scored.2

_ Queen city bowlers visited Lawrence 
°*1» on Saturday in rare form, winning (as follows; •

Queon City— Lawrence Park—
T.H. Rowan....... 26 C. A. Shaver
fg'Keir............ 22 Dr. Pringle .5- 5- Rice............. 23 H. Grundy............14
T.F.Armltage...32 A. H. Lemon ...11 
D. K. McIntosh. ..31 P. E. Danes ...18

......................m
W. F. Keener,

five wickets) .
J. H. Briggs. .. 
etz did not bat.

BEAT ST. MATTHIAS.
10.. Ü17a

tawa team 
absence of

...100 «Aprlsa.............106
•Servlcence...........108 Fenrock ... ...109
Wild Horse........... 109 Afterglow ... .110
St. Charlcote........ Ill Harry Lauder .118

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

n C. C. defeated St. Mat- 1 
’riendly game by a score ot ™ D. Pike Co., guns snd ammunition, 123 

King St. East. 1tfTotal............... 133 ed-lTotal............ 65—St. Matthias.—
d Tunbridge ....................
vied Tunbridge ............ ..
vied Yaxley ......................
owled Tunbridge ........
rled Yaxley ........ .
wled Yaxley ......................
isl, b Blackman..................
ed Rowe ............................
d. bowled Blackman..•• 
led Blackman ..........

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s :<
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■y ti (—Albion C.C.—
fled Townsend.......... •••;"
h Forrest, b Townssl»"

Cook, b Spencer..............
le. bowled Spencer ...••• 
k. bowled Spencer. ..-•■■ 
r c Townsend, b Spencer 
k, c Townsend, b Forrest
. run out ............................
ken, not out .......... .............
[ bowled Townsend..........
bwled Townsend ,...«•••
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Dises ses I I■/

leper

Seles In

suisisdder
Cell efsend hlstetrforfrsesdviee. Medieiss 

ferntibeé le («blet ferai. How»—10 e.m tel 
pjn end3te6 p m. Sundayt—10e.m. tel pm.

Consaltatlen Free
V DBS. SOPES & WHITE

SI Ter ont e St., Tereste, Ont

All Remaining Cambridge Suits 
In a Discontinued $22.50 Line 
Clearing Today and Tuesday atns.00
These suits are worth every penny ot $25, but we 
cannot repeat this pattern and there are only one 
or two suits of a size, so we will clear them at $16. 
|3-plece, 2 and 3-button style, superbly tailored, of 
English tweeds, with a broken stripe mixture In 
blaclf and white, and a comfortable weight for 
present wear. One of the new semi form-fitting 
model, with soft roll lapels; equally smart for 
business or vacation.

fCome this morning to be sure of your size.

BSËTThty’re Shown in tho Windows
Today and Tomorow.

■ illKl 1LIMITED
254 Yongc Street

Toronto Canoe . Club 
Summer Regatta

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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PASTURE FOR HORSES
”■£ „sÜ!i $5 PER NORTH

APPLY MAIN 5308, or

FARM, - GERHARD 889
Ait! Toronto*18 0WI,Cr’ ,h°Uld

JI

I

1

;1

L

H. A. GALLOWAY, d.ntl.t), over lm- ^Xulîi^pa^^h^L-re'v^^hou0:
«and square feet, light on four aide*, 
gfcod shinning facilities, low rent to 
good tenant. Main 401)9,

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

ed7
ed7

Herbtiist»
TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon-__________Picture FfawhU.

W "™£,cj£!VJrrji prices rea- 
ea, 425 Spa- 

367tf.

Massage Marriage Licenses
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- u u _. .--- :———------

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp H- pAOE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 2 rings. edtf
College street. North 6294. ed7tf------------------------------------LICENSES A

George E. 
Yonge street.

WEDDING RINGS St 
Uptown Jewels-, 771MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat

ments by trained nun»., 716 Yonge 
North 6277. 12tf

in1
H Patent* and L$galMASSAGE end Eiectvlixl *. vestments 

baths; expert masseuse. hjj y on is
»*r«et. North 7640. »J7

1
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

United States, lotelgn patents, etc 
\\ rst h rig street, Toronto 11MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 

Appointment. North 4723. ed7 •tV
F^,THl,n8T,0îlrtAU0H * CO., head e> 

flee Royal Rank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before 
«•#•* «nd court*.

44 MASSAGE, electrical and vapor baths, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chambers, Yonge ar.d Ann. ed7

i
Patent offl-

»d, NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances,
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. I.ady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. edtf

N h WANTED
sent Good Yard Man, Steady Work 

Chapmans, Limited

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge,
•277.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West. Apt. )0. erl7

68 BROWN'S AVE.
Near Bloor & LansdowneChiropractors ed7

DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter street. 
Palmer graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for lo- 
eating cause of yotir trouble.

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable. « ,

LADIES’ and gentlemen's private rest 
rooms.

LADY attendant.

WANTED
AT ONCE

200
GOOD STRONG

i Telephone appoint- 
it. Consultation free, JiFnirtence, 
Albertus avenue. North Toronto.

ed7

MENPersonal
AX—Send photo, address, forgiven.
WriteCMother ne<’ded: trlul ,ald o!l- WAGES FROM 87 TO SI CENTS 

PKK HOURed7 ApplyVhe undersigned... would I'ke to know
something as lo the wh-r#>nhnuta of 
John Donnelly, husband «f Paraît Juno 
Donnelly. Kindly rotiiniuoloote 
Information to Robert T. Houldcn nt- 
tomey-at-law, 802 Frick Bldg., l’ltts- 
burg, Pa.

AETNA CHEMICALCOMPANY
DKUMMONOV1LLE, P.Q. 18any

ed 7

DESIRABLE OFFICES 
FOR RENT

VOUNO WIDOW, Worth $40.000. Wishes 
to hear from grt.tleninn. 2.7 to HO;
Close postage. Mrs. W. K Hill. en-

1418

Money to Loan
Suitable for Legal Firm
Apply Superintendent, Temple Building

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald, Shepley, Donald & Mason, 60 
Victoria St., Toronto. edtf 181

5c150,000 With Th« Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation et 
more than 160.060. 
mente are Inserted for one week In both 
paper*. »*v.n consecutive time), for 6 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
renndlnn advertising. Try III

Classified advertise-

Properties For Sale

Four Acres of Black 
Loam

SHORT DISTANCE from Oehawe—Price, 
1600; close to lane and station: terme, 
$2 down and $2 monthly, 
tngs. Stephens & Co., 186

Help Wanted
FARM HANDS WANTED—Good wages. 

Apply Tretliewey Model Farm, Wes
ton, Ont. ________

TEAMSTERS wanted; oteady work. 
Apply Dominion Transfer Co., comer 
John and Wellington streets, Toronto.

Open even- 
Vlctorla St.

Teachers Wanted FOR SALE—50 to 135 feet, seme vacant, 
some buildings, north aide of Mac phar
aon avenue, near Yonge street; suitable 
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele; 
phone Main 2967, Toronto.

EXPERIENCED
teacher wanted for H.8. No. 9, Rich
mond, holding Normal certificate: sal
ary, $500. Duties to commence Sept. 1, 
1116. Apply to W. F. McConnell. Sec.- 
Treas., Sharp's Comers. Ont.

WANTED—A ProtestantTNormal-trained 
teacher for S.S. No. 18. Chlnguecouay. 
Peel County: salary according to ex
perience and qualifications. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply, with refer
ences, to Jaa. Duncan, R.R. No. 1, Mal- 
ton, 6th Line.

Protestantfemale
ed7

Farms For Sale123
AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,

Ftr»etavllle. Meadow ville, Huttonvllle, 
Acton and Campbellvllle, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms tor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A Willoughby, 
Georgetown. Ont.

I
ltf

antedSituation- 264 ACRES—Clay learn, on Yonge at root, 
fourteen miles from Toronto, half-mile 
from school, three dwelling houses, two 
hank barns, straw shed and piggery, 
windmill, well watered, valuable cedar 
nnd hardwood bush. Thirty thousand.

Geo. Dlhb, executor,

A CHINESE knitter. First-class work
ing hand and power machines, with any 
kind styles of sweater coats. Call 30
Elisabeth.

Would divide. 
Jefferson.EXPERIENCED switchboard operator 

desires position; highest references, to 
Box 43, World. ______________

ed7

-^^Farmi Wanted.
Live Birds FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your fs-m or exchange It for cl tv pro
perty for quirk ier.Hi». 'let with W 
r. Hire. Tv n/iie Uaildir.e. TorvoiO

‘ ORE'S—Canada'< Leader end Orostetl 
Bird Store. 109 L’iscen Fir»»: W»v. 
Phone Adels'de 25'Y »d-7

H
*d7

Motor Cars For Sale. Lost
BREA KEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Hales Mar- 
ket, 243 Church. ed7

LOOT—Deg, black cocker spaniel. Lib
eral reward for Information. Tel. N. 
2726. 20 Edgar avenue. 61

Building Material. Room» mid Board
LIMB, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 

Mrs, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, H111- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

-COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wovd. 298 Jarvle street; central; beat* 
ing; phone. ed

ed7 House Moving

Architectural Engineering HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. J.
' clit-m. 115 Jarvis street. ed7

AN EXPERIENCED building expert
wants architectural or mechanical 
draughting, checking, estimating, de
signing or perspective rendering; ac
curate work; reasonable rates. Box 
No. 89, World.

y>' Contractors
ALTERATIONS, Carpentering,

of Jobbing. Finch, 6 Bleeck
all kinds 

er street.ed7 ed7

J, O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouse* factorisa. 
Jobbing 835 College street.

Legal Cards
edNYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister* 

Solicitors, sterling Bank Chamber), 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

Real Estate
Medical FLORIDA Perms and investments. W. 

R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. «IDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. II Queen street East. ed Dogs Wanted

DR, DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men. 
Elios and fistula. 38 Oerrard east, edtf

Dentistrv
WATCH DOG WANTED—Airedale pro-

ferred, but would consider other breeds. 
Pedigree not necessary. Price reason
able. Apply by letter, Box 41, World.

ed7tf

i

' DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst—Practice llm- 
I ted to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. Removed to Coegrave 
Building, Yonge (opposite Simpson’s) Factory Space To Let

ed7tf

Mcrtia^w Sales

MORTGAGE BALE.

UNDER powers in certain mortgage to 
be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, on 
Wednesday, July 19th, 1916, at 8 p.m.._by 
W. Ward Price, Auctioneer, 30 Adelaide 
St. B„ the following lands, namely :

Part of Park Lot No. 21, in the 1st 
Concession from the Bay, In the Town
ship of York, described as follows : Com
mencing at a point in the west limit of 
Bellwoods Avenue, being the centre of a 
block formerly owned by one Couch, 1*7 
feet 6 Inches, more or lesa, from the In
tersection of the south side of 9,onT*ty 
Street with the west side of Bellwoods 
Avenue; thence south 16 degrees east 
along the westerly limit of Bellwoods 
Avenue 20 feet, more or less, to a point 
opposite to the centre line of the parti
tion wall between two dwelling houses, 
thence westerly along said centre line, 
and the continuation thereof, 138 feet 8 
Inches, more or less, to the westerly lim
it of said Lot 21; thence north 16 degrees 
west 20 feet, more or les», along the 
western boundary of said Lot 21, to a 
post; thence north 74 degrees east par
allel to the south side of Conway Street, 
131 feet 8 Juches, to the place of begin
ning, and which said land may, for the 
purpose of registration only, be described 
as parts of Lots 1 and 6, In or opposite to 
Block F, on the west side of Strachan 
Street, and the land lying between said 
lots, and In rear thereof, to the western 
limit of said Lot 21, as laid out on Reg
istered Plan 76, now known as 254 Bell- 
woods Avenue.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

HARVEY OBEE,
710 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Mortgagee. J.3,10,17

MORTGAGE SALE.
!UNDER and by virtue of the Powers 

of Sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will he produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Monday, July 31st, 
1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock noort. at 
the office of Ward Price, Limited, Auc- 
tloneere, 34 Richmond Street East, Toron
to, the following land* end premises, be
ing In the City of Toronto, and being Lot 
97. on the south side of Alexandra Boule
vard. according to Plan No. 1683, regis
tered In the Registry Office for the Divi
sion of East Toronto. The said lot has a 
frontage of 60 feet and a depth of 186
feet.

The said lot will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage for $876.00, which mort
gage the purchaser will be required to 
assume and pay off, according to the 
terms thereof, and also subject to a re
serve bid.

Terme of sale : Twenty per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid on the 
day of the sale, and the balance within 
fourteen days thereafter. Further par
ticulars and conditions can be obtained 
from the undersigned.

NESBITT A FINBERG.
26 Queen Street East. Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Mortgagee. J.10,17,24

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITOR».—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John Gibson, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Clergyman, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56 and 
amendments thereto, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
«aid John Gibson, who died on or about 
the 8th day of May, A.D. 1916, at Stony 
Lake. In the County of Peterboro, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors or 
to John J. Cook. Room 222, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, one of the 
executors of the said estate, on or be
fore the 19th day of July, A.D. 1916, their 
names and addre/see and a statement of 
their respective claims and the nature 
of the security, If any. held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 19th day of July, A.D. 1916, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
received notice, and the executors will 
not be responsible for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
then have been received by them.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of June, 
A.D. 1916. SKBAN8 A McRUBR, 
Imperial Bank Building, Yonge A Queen 

streets- Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Executors. J24, J3, 17

SI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 

was passed by the Council of the Corpor
ation of the City of Toronto on the 26th 
day of June, 1916, providing for the Is
sue of “City of Toronto General Consoli
dated Loan Debentures" to the amount 
of $143,000, for the purpose of providing 
for the Public Schools’ share of the coat 
of completion of the Administration 
Building, and for constructing, recon
structing and enlarging certain schools; 
and that said bylaw was registered In 
the Registry Office for the Eastern Di
vision of the City of Toronto on the 30th 
day of June, 1916.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
within three months from the third day 
of July, 1916, the date of the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk. 

.13.10,17Dated July 3rd, 1916.

-vQ’WxJx"
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Enti-y by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agencyi on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land In 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his Homestead on a 
I a mi, of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is penormed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under rertaln conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.

upon
each of

Price,
lx months' residence In each 

of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres’ extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon us homestead patent, 
conditions.

A sottier who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purcha-ed home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

on certain

and

•dtr

PRAYING FOR PEACE.
BERLIN, July 7, via London. July 

*■—A Vienna despatch says that Prlnci 
MaxinIlian Hohenberg, son of the 
murdered Archduke Ferdinand, heir 
lo th- Austrian throne, h.-.s founded 
the ’’Youths’ Association of l’rayer 
for a speedy and favorable peace.” 
The association has already 14,000 
members.

JULY 10 *916 m ft

SMCquantities, end sold at reasonable prices.
There were three loads of hay brought 

In, selling at $18 to $20 per ton.
Hay and Atrew—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, pei ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton 15 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 32 to $0 35 
Butter, farmers' dairy. . 35 0 IS

Bulk going at ................ 30 ....
Spring chickens, lb.... 35 0 46
Spring duck», lb..............
Roasting fowl, lb..*....
Bolling fowl, lb..............
Turkeys, lb.........................
Live hens, lb....................

Farm Produce, W 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag

car lots ............................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bog, car lots ..................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29 ....
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 85 0 87
Butter, dairy ......................
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen ................. 0 27
New-laid eggs, cartons, 

dozen
Cheese, old, per lb...
Cheese, new. per lb.......... 0 18

Freéh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $16 00 to $17 00 -ill
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 00 18 00 ,
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 50 18 00 "48
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt..................
141 mbs, spring, lb....
Veal, No. 1............ ..
Veal, common ...........  8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 14 00
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

. wanted)
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Poultry, Wholesale. __

Mr, M. P, Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 7 fl|
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 35 to $,.,.
Spring ducks, lb............
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. end over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 

. Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb................ .. 0 33
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb 0 30 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18
Squabs, per dozen.......... ... .

Hides and Skins.
Wool Is coming in very freely, but 

there Is not much sale for ft at the pres
ent time, as the mill people continu* I» 
sit still and are not buying.

Pricer revised^ dally by B. T. Carter. A 
Co., 8» Bast Front street, Dealers la 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. 1 
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ......... 3 SO
Sheepskins, country ...
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb.......... .
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1...
Horsehldes, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ................ 0 33

. -■

. 0 20 • see ■

.$0 40 to ».... 

. 0 26

2 60 4 06.

$0 55 to $0 76
3 56
8 661 60

■Ml

1 m
0 16

. 0 30 

. 0 24

:!8 oil
6 00
5 504 50
0 46. 0 42
0 380 35
0 86

Western Crop Promising "!

Heavy rains In Ihe early part of the 
week have been followed by warm wea
ther and the reports from all oyer west» 
em Canada indicate a bumper wheat 
crop for 1916. The crop Is perhaps. a 
week behind last year's owing to the 
long continued rainy season, but gener
ally speaking the conditions and pros
pects are better than they were In the 
first part of July, 1915. Practically no 
wheat this year has been killed by frost 

The height of the wheat varies In dif
ferent sections and even In the same ■
section because seeding was generally I
much delayed, but the wheat Is up to an 
average height of from twelve to flfteengF 
Inches. In some parts of Manitoba wham I 
conditions have been unusually favoruMs 
a height of thirty Inches is reported. Ita 
percentage of shot blade reported is quits 
satisfactory and the outlook In the three 
prairie provinces Is for another record 
breaking crop. In 
million bushels
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so that It Is difficult to compare the 
acreage of this year with last, but The 
Winnipeg Free Press reports from all 
over Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta Indicate an Increased acreage- over 
1915. Fall wheat, of which compara
tively little is sown In the west, has 
come thru the winter exceptionally wad i 
and there Is a ten per cent. Increase In ,1 
the acreage sown to fall wheat.

The Canadian Northern Railway de
tailed report follows:

Manitoba.
Northern Manitoba: There were heavy 

rains during the week, but the weather 
is now turning hot. Wheat averages. 
eighteen Inches in height, and all grains 
are doing well, tho little backward In 
low localities on account of moisture.
Ten per cent of the wheat Is In shot 
blade.

Central Manitoba: Very warm wea
ther following heavy showers makes for 
a condition Ideal for growth. Wheat Is 
about twelve Inches high; In shot blade 
In several localities and the grain Is # 
strong and of good color. Prospects are 
very bright.

Southern Manitoba: Considerable rain 
fell during the week, but hot weather Is 
now prevailing. Average height of the 
wheat Is fifteen Inches with about twenty 

r cent. In shot blade. Crop generally 
excellent condition.

Saskatchewan.
Northern Saskatchewan: Grains are. 

doing well. Wheat Is twelve to sixteen • 
Inches high and advancing rapidly; oats 
nine Inches. Showers and cold weather 
have retarded growth somewhat In some 
localities, but with good weather from 
now on, crop should be very satisfac
tory.

Central Saskatchewan: 
points conditions leave nothing to be 
desired. Grain In some districts a little 
backward, however, on account of rains. 
Wheat Is from eight to twelve Inches 
high. There has been no rain In the last 
few days, and warm weather Is antici
pated for the Immediate future.

Southern Saskatchewan: Weather con
ditions ideal, warmth following on show- ' 
ers. Crops are strong and healthy and 
In every respect equal to last year. 
Wheat Is more than twelve Inches high 
and about twenty per cent. In the shot 
blade. Alberts.

Northern Alberta: Conditions gener
ally favorable, but growth little slow In 
some districts on account of wet wea
ther. Situation considered generally set- 
isfactory.

Central Alberta: Weather conditions 
excellent In n.ajorlty of districts and 
prospects are bright. This also applies 
to Southern Alberta.

From the department of agriculture 
for Saskatchewan, word was received by 
the Canadian Northern that crop con
ditions are excellent. Some wheat Is m 
shot blade and the cereal averages six
teen Inches in height. Forty per cent 
of summer fallow completed. Hay pro
mises a good crop and pastures ars ex
cellent. . , .

The advice from the department 01 
agriculture for Manitoba Is to the «tisg* 
that Manitoba farmers report Ideal crop 
conditions. Moisture plentiful and warm 
weather prevailing since Juno 56.
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DETROIT GETS NEXT
SESSION OF BAPTISTS

CHICAGO, July 8.—When the Bap- 
tet Young People's Union of America 
met In morning session at their 
twenty-fifty annual convention. It was 
expected that all business of the organ
ization would be concluded by noon. 
With the selection of Detroit as the 
next convention city, yesterday, most 
of the routine business bad been dis
posed of and matters of finance were 
virtuilly all that remained to be dis
cussed.

The afternoon will be devoted to an 
excursion on Lake Michigan, In which
all the delegates are expected to par-
tiOtpatA

c
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Saturday the Bulk of the Good 
Fruit Brought Ten and Eleven 

Cents a Box.CAR,Soo|
l'U»-r-».Ar

SERVICES GEORGIA PEACHES ARRIVE

THREE THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICES

Cherries Continue Wasty With 
___ Prices Varying According to 

. the Quality.Ioon a"bbBBSSP

EACH DAY\EACH WAY Strawberries held firm on the whole
sale fruit market Saturday when the 
bulk of the good fruit brought 10c and 
11c per box; some selling at 9c and 8Vjc, 
while a yerv small quantity brought 12c. 
The Montreal Market, however, slump
ed, as they are receiving large quanti
ties of local berries how, and western 
berries Are almost unsalable there.

The first Georgia peaches for this sea
son , came in on Saturday, McWlI 
Everlst having a car selling at 
$3.60 per six-basket carriers.

Cherries continued to be wasty: with 
prices varying according to the quality.

Gooseberries still have little demand, 
and sold ox 4c to 8c per box; 28c to 
46c per 6-quart basket, and 60c to 90c 
per 11-quart basket.

Baltimore apples came In on Satur
day, Strouach A Sons and A. A. Mc
Kinnon both having some, which were 
soon sold, as the demand was keen. They 
brought 12.60 per bushel hamper.

Canadian beans came In freely, selling 
at 76c to 61 per ll-quaft basket.

The bulk of the green peas, which 
ere now coming In, are very ordinary 
brands, tie 6-quart baskets selling at 25c 
and 40c and the U’s at 60c te 76c.

Hothouse tomatoes advanced In price, 
as they were rattier scarce: the 11-quart 
baskets selling at $2.26 to $2.50 or 17c 
te 20c per lb.

Canadian cauliflowers were shipped In 
in slightly larger quantities and sold at 
86c to 86c per U-qoart .Basket.

The first Canadian sweet green pep
pers for this season arrived on Saturday 
from the Brie Co-Operative Association 
of Leamington, selling at $1 per 11-quart 
basket
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Strenach A Sens
had two • cars of new potatoes, selling 
at $4.60 per bbL; two ears Verdllli lemons 
at $4.80 to $6 per case, • and a car of 
mixed new vegetables, beans and cu
cumbers at $2 per hamper; cabbage at 
$3 per case: apples at $2.$0 per hamper. 

cWlllfrm A Everlst 
car of bananas and a car of

Farther particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
W. B. HOWARD, District Agent, Toronto.

M

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM also had a 
new potatoes, selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per

* H. Peters
had a car of Mississippi tomatoes: the 
first unwrapped ones for this season in 
flats, selling at $1.26 to $1.36 per case; 
a car of cantaloupes, Georgia, selling at 
|8 to $3.50 poa case; also a large ship
ment of eholes green beans from Nlms 
Bros., Kingsville.

THE PIONEER LINE1
TO

Chas. ». Simpson 
had a car of cucumbgre, selling at 81.60 
per hamper; also Georgia peaches at 
$3.60 per six-backet carrier, and Cali
fornia pears at 84 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, new, 82.50 per 

bushel hamper.
Bananas—$1.75 to $2 and $3 to $2.60 

per bunch.
Cantaloupes—California, flats, $2; stan

dards. $5.25 and $6.50; ponies, $4.75 and 
$6 per case; Georgias. $3 to $3.90 per 
case of 28 to 86.

Cherries—Oregon. $2.76 and 13 per case: 
Canadian, sour, 25c to 40c per six-quart, 
60c to 76c per 11-quart; black eating, 
60c to $1 per six-quart, |1 to 82 per 11- 
quart; white eating, 40c to 66c per six- 
quart. and 76c to $1.26 per 11-quart

Gooseberries—26c to 60c per «-quart 
basket; 60c to 90c per 11-quart baskeL

Grapes—California, $4 pe
Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.s0 

Florida,

Lemons—Verdllli, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $4.76 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.60

tA trap
a.m. s»m» s» m» s»Ht«
♦7.16 not 19.11 119.11 
9.19 11.99 10.99 1.10
#•*!• ®» m» a» m# p.m.
p.m. s»fn» p.m. *»We p. fit» p. m» p.ttt.

L». esmsler».n 17.00 til 60 |1.20 $1 26 1 4.60 «6 20 16.00
Ar. Twnte......... 10.18 2.66 4.16 ! 10 6 00 8.90 11.40

a.m. p.m. p.m* p.m* p.m. p.m» p.m»
* Dally. 1 Dally, «NM Sun.ay. $ Setur.ey enly.

•lily. I, Dally, ima Sstur.ay an. Sun.sy.

112.01
p. pp. p. m. 
tl.SO ts 60 

2.40 4.16 0.80
Lv. Tarent#....
Ar* Camp BarSan

p.m. p.m. p.m.
r case.

per case; 
Indian River, $6.60 to $0 per

I Sun.sy

per case.
Peaches—St. Johns, $2 per case; Craw

fords, $2.2$ per care: Georgias, $3.25 to 
13.60 per 6-basket carriers.

Pears—$4.60 per case.
Pineapples—Cubans, *3.60 to $8.60 per

C*Flum«—$1.76- to $2.26 and $2.60 per 
case.

Strawberries—8(4c to 11c per box; a 
few at 12c.

Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, $1.25 
to $1.60 per four-basket crate; hothouse, 
12(ic to 16c per lb.; 81.26 per six-quart. 
$2.25 to $2.50 per 11-quart 
to 20c per lb.

Watermelons—60c to 75c each.

Threveh Cmtlm an. DI nine an. Perte. Cara. 
e»».«n Ststlen eeeeelte Hee.euerture, 
leeete..

Csna.lsn CssrsM Servie, en ell Veine.
C^Vr^^ïnTVe^V. O^Un^^Tn**'

Camp
aenlently

Matt tan»

edtf

HOUAND-AMERICA LINE basket; 17cCanadian Government Railways
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw 
subject to change without notice.
, , . PROM NEW YORK
Jnjr 11........8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM, noon
*i“lr *» ........................................ 8.8. RYNDAMAugust 8 .............................. 8.8. NOORDAM
August 22 . ..........  8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
September 9 .......................... 8.8. RYNDAM
Eaetbouud steamer, will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.
THE MBLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO., LTD.. 24 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.
edtf.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1 per 11-quart basket. 
Beans—Oretn and wax. $1.75 to $2 26 

per hamper, Canadian. 75c to $1 per 11- 
quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 15c, 35c and 
40c per dozen bunches.

Cabbage—Imported. $3 to $3.50 case; 
Canadian, $3.75, $4 and $4.25 per case.

Carrots—New, $4.50 per 160-lb. crate; 
Canadian. 86c and 40c per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Canadian. 65c to 85c per 
11-quart basket; $1.75 to $2.25 per case.

Celery—Canadian, $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Kalamazoo. 40c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Imported. $2 per hamper; 
Imported hothouse. $1.50 per basket of 
24 to 36; Leamington, No. l’s. Si per 
11-quart basket; a few extra choice $1.26.

Lettuce—Leaf. 15c to 25c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 40c to bOc per dozen. 

Mint—40c to 50c per six-quart basket. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas. $2.85 to $3 

per 50-lb. case; Egyptians, $4.75 to 15 per 
sack; Louisiana», $3.60 per 75-lb. bag. 

Parsley—30c per 11-quart basket.
Peas—Green. $4.50 per bush. ; Canadian, 

50c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2 to $2.10 per bag.
Potatoes—New. $4.35 to $4.60 per bbl. 
Peppers—Sweet, green, 75c per basket; 

Canadian, $1 per ll-quart basket.

steamer.
OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves
7.14 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
9.25 a.m. DAILY

except Saturday 
Dally to Mount Joli.

DAILY

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection» for The Sydney., Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

. TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thure., Sat 

Arr. 4.80 p.m., Thura. Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation». 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Weitern Agent, 51 
King Street East Toronto. Ont. edtf

ALLAN"!h^LINESAILINGS TO ENGLAND
ORDUNA..........From New York, July •
ALAUNIA........From New York, July 8
GRAMPIAN .... From Montreal, July • 
NEW AMSTERDAM. From N. Y„ July It
ÎËB1ÎJ* ::::: wJft&k Sg 8
A. F. WEBSTF.i & SON

88 YONGE STREET 
(between Colborne » Wellington).

?FROM MONTREAL 
Sicilian .......July 15 Liverpool
Corinthien

TO

.. “ 29 London 
Carthaginian Aug. 9 Glasgow
Grampian .......... “ 12 Llverpoc
Pretort an

yedtf
t Im.. 12 Glasgow

Sicilian ............ “ 1» Liverpool
Scandinavian ..Sept. 2 Liverpool 
Corinthian .... c 7 London 
Carthaginian.... “ 13 Glasgow

edttf

THE 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
/$5.00 TRIP ALL AROUND

HUSKOKA LAKES 
parlor cor scat».

................... . ___ ATLANTIC.
Jn*Y J*—>7»_.Amsterdain.N Y. to Fa]month

14—Feltrla................Montreal to Bristol
“ IS—Sicilian.........Montreal te Liverpool
“ 18—Ansonta.......Montreal to Lenden
“ 1.1—Tux-anla.. New York to Liverpool
“ 22—Hnxonla. ..New Y'ork to Liverpool 
" 22—Mleasnohle. . Montreal to Llrerpoel 

8. J. SHARP * CO.,
Royal Bank Building. 79 Yonge St.

: & There was a large market on the St, 
Lawrence Saturday, with trade fairly 
active at slightly lower prices.

Spring chickens were brought In In 
large quantities, and while they sold at 
46c and 60c per lb. retail—the supply 
exceeded the demand to such an extent 
that prices materially declined; a few 
sold at so much each over the counter, 
bringing 46c, 44c, 43c end 40c per lb., 
while those sold in quantities only 
brought 36c. Spring ducks are still 
rather scarce, but there Is hardly any 
demand for them, and they remained sta
tionary at from 25c to 30c per lb. Boil
ers are becoming scarce, only a small 
quantity being brought In Saturday and 
selling arouna 23c pei lb., while live liens 
bring 2(lc per lb.; squabs selling at 25c 4mch.

New-lahl eggs were not quite »uch a 
firm price as the last two weeks, and 
while some started at 36c per dozen, and 
a few sold all they had at that figure 
the bulk quickly declined to 33c and 82c per dozen.

Butter was much easier, and sold at 
83c, 32c. 30c, 28c, 27c and 25c per pound,
to dtejrtf* *°sott “ w“

Cream was a very slow sale due. no 
£°ubt, to, the hot weather, which mtitw 
It so difficult to keep.

New vegeteblee are beginning to come 
In quite freely, some of splendid qual
ity being on sale Saturday; choice email 
beet* and carrots selling at 10c per 
bunch, and 3 and 4 hunches for 10c, ac
cording to size: spinach, 15e per bai. or 
* tor'Ket bead lettuce, 3 for 10c,
and 40c per dozen; green peas, 10c per 
Quart box) 60c per 9-quart basket;

10ci |e^ lettuce: 
2 for 5c and 6 for 10c; asparagus, 3 and
2 fortoc* *°r eeed*eee cucumbers.

S8S1S

Secure from us tickets and 
SAILING# ON THE V/r

•eriy Iseef •state sr (
THK ALLAN LINK J

16 Bag It West, T8MST8 Æ,
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TWO CORNWALL MEN
MET DEATH AT FRONT

Pte. Ralph Freeman and Pte. 
Ulric Latour Gave Their 

Lives.

RUSSIANS CARRY UNE
TO WEST OF ERZERUM

Win Another Important Success 
Over Turks in Caucasus 

Campaign.
J1** Tsraaie World.

PETROGRAD, July 9—An Important 
success uver the Turks In the Caucasus 
region is reported In an official com
munication Issued here today. The 
Russians have captured a strongly 
fortified line west of the Erzeruro 
front. The communication follows:

"In the Caucasus on the night of 
July 6-7, In the region south of the 
Town of Platana, the Turks made at
tacks which were repulsed by our fire- 
West of Erzerum we captured* an 
entire line of fortified positions, taking 
prisoner 67 officers. < of whom were 
regimental commanders, and one of 
whom was a battery commander. We 
alao captured 7«« men, seven m».5in. 
cum and one cannon.”

Special te The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont., July 9.—James 

Freeman. er„ received someword from the 
lecord office, Ottawa, today that hie 
eon, Ralph Freeman, had been killed 
In action at the front, and Mrs. Oliver 
I-utour of East Cornwall was similarly 
f^vlsed regarding one of her sons, 
ulric Latour. The latter was only 19 
year» of age, and two other brothers 
*7®*fTy'c® ln France as members 
of the 69th Battalion. Hla mother, 

*l*tere and four brothers survive.
Pte. Freeman was 27 years of age 

and leaves hie parents and three bro- 
thtrs. one of whom is on the home 
guard here. The voting man was the 
first to enlist when the local canal waa 
Placed under gua*
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ICKS SELL OFF 
70 LIGHT DECLINE

told nt rtMSotwble nrW 
res loads of hay brou 
’ to $20 per ton, * Record of Yesterday’s MarketsTEMISKAMING STRONG TH EC AN ADI AN BANK 

OF COMMERCE *

■in£jL.: • 8 88
’ P*P 15 00 M 00

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid. 
. 41

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANOE.
9

on the New York Stock Exchang 
Atchison ...,105r”lo5% 106% 106%

ËSfâiwüm : :
St. Paul ..98%.....................................

Erie ...............36%............................
do. ist pr.. u%.......................... ;

Ot Nor pr.. 17% 17% 17% 17% .
Lehigh Vel... 80 ..........................
«îry-'v «**« ■

g:l»«:.18mi«tS$ :::::

Nor. Pic. ...114% 114% 114% 114% .....
Penne...............57%..............................................
Beading ........100 100 99% 99% ,B-teli at i g| 1
Union' P«c..;i3BH HIM 119 " 139%
w. Maryland. 29 ............................................
Wls. Cent. .. 45% 48 45% 48

—Industrials.—

ftotWiiA 
r dozen..|0 82 to |0 
•* dairy.. 0 36 

. 0 80.

. 0 86

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D, D.C.U President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager

Am. Cyanamid com. .
do. preferred ........

Amee - Holden com..
do. preferred ........

Barcelona .....................
BrariUan .......................
B. C. Fishing ............ ..
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F.N. com............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car * F. Co......

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines 00m..

do. preferred .... 
Can. Oen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy pref. ......
8£*5U^
Consumers' Gas .....
Crown Beserve ........
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United ..........
Dome ...is ..................
Dom. Cannere ..........

preferred ..... 
Steel

39 Sensational Rise at Chicago 
Follows News From North 

Dakota.

ifessional Interests Hold 
Complete Control of 

Trading.

Mining Market Fairly Active With 
Strong and Weak 

Spots.

67 66 H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Manager8 we..260
O 4?. 73 

. 16 

. 61 60% 

.60

. 151% ISO

at
o'ii CAPITAL, $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,600,00014%

lb.. o 25 
0 25lb’
0 23lb The mining market on Saturday showed 

considerable activity during It# single 
session and the volume of business put 
thru In the two hours amounted to 76,629

favorably 
Trading 

thruoui tno

« $6 ... 6 30
Wholesale,

83 81 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSHAS UNSETTLED CLOSE93COPPERS YET GO DOWN '82% ■ 22
, bag.

................II 86 to #.
•unewlck,

37% 87shares, which compares very 
with any full day last week, 
was fairly well distributed 
list. There were a few atrong spots 
along with the soft one» and on the 
whole the market looked to be In pretty 
good shape considering the dulness char
acteristic of midsummer.

Silver was lower again, but this did 
not prevent a rally in Tlmlekamlng fol
lowing the selling ' pressure of the day 
before. _

In the Porcupine», Dome Extension was 
active and stronger, opening at 35% and 
advancing a point. Dome Lake was 
heavily traded In between 31% and 33%. 
Odd lots of Holltnger came on toe mar
ket and sold between 829.55 and $29.80.

■v Holly changed hands at $7.60. Mc
Intyre was dull, but went up a point 
from the opening at 166. McIntyre Ex. 
was lower again at 45. Porcupine Crown 
eaeed off further, selling down to 76. 
An odd lot of Vlpond was put thru at 
40. Teek Hughes was quiet, but steady 
at 27, and West Dome Consolidated 
showed a firmer tendency, advancing 
.from 36% to 37%. Newray was stronger 

, at 40 to 41.
In the stiver Issues Adanac opened 

lower at 180, sold up to the recent high 
at 182 and dosed at 181. Chambers- 
Ftrland eased off further to 188% and 
Beaver went lower at 88. Crown Beserve 
was steady at 
and Peterson

Tlmlekamlng was the feature after Its 
weakness of the preceding day, advanc
ing from 64% to 57. Trading in this Issue 
was active, some of which was probably 
due to short covering. Trethewey eaeed 
off from 23 to 22. Lorrain wee stronger, 
selling up to 26%.

i 68 66 Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention it given to every account. Small ac- ,* 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail ' 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more person* * 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

•»e.
Market Begins to React on 

More Conservative Re
flection.

85
Bonds Evince Easier Tend

ency on
“3.................. 1 36

y. fresh-
65
04 93

-res.......... 0 30
r. solide.. 0 8» 
r, dairy.. 0 86 

0 23

New York Ex-0 81

ill
0 27 0 38

27% 27
85 84

115117change. 61
rase lots, 17% iso181carton*.

about a sensational advance today In the 
price of wheat. The rise from the lowest

........ Quotations of the session amount to 5c
* bushel- The close, however, was ui-

Allls Chal. ..22 ............................................ «ettied, at gains of 2%c to So to 3%c net.
A. A. Chem. 68 68% 68 68% ........ J1** /uly at $1.06% and September at
Am. Beet S.. 93% 93% 92% 93 ........ to $1-09%. Com finished %c to %c
Amer. Can... 64 54% 62% 63% ........ up, oats unchanged to %c higher, and
Am. Car & F. 52 62% 52 62% ........ provisions varying from the same as
Crue. Steel.. 70% 70% 69% 70 ........ yeetenlay’e finish to a rise of 20c. Not-
Am. H. & L. 10%........................ .. ........ withstanding that, according to high au-
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 29% 28% 29% ........ thority. It was doubtiht whether the
A Linseed .. 19% 19% 19% 19% ..... wheat plant In North Dakota could be
Am. Loco. .. 65 65 63 64 ........ far enough advanced to show black rust,
Studebaker ..186 135% 133% 134% ........ the assertion that the dreaded Infection
Am. Smelt... 94% 94% 94 94% ........ had been found led Instantly to an upward
Am. Steel F. 46 46% 48 46% ........ rush in values. At first little attention
Am. T. & T..129% 129% 129% 129% ........ was paid to opinions that a more likely
Am. Wool. .. 44%..................... ............ place for the discovery of the rust would
Anaconda ...82% 82% 81% 81% ........ be In the southern part of the spring crop
Beth. Steel. .499%............................................ region. Before the end of the day. tho,
Baldwin Loc. 69% 69% 68% 69% ........ conservative views were given heed, and
Chino ...............4g% 48% 48% 48% ........ a good deal of a reaction In prices took
C. Leather ..66%............................................ place, especially as some advices referred
Col F. * I.. 44% 44% 43% 44% ........ to the evil as not rust, but, Instead, black
Con. Gas ...133 .......................... smut. •
Com Prod... 14%............... ...................... Prior to the alarming new» from North
Cal. Petrol.. 21%............................................ Dakota, Indicating the possibility of a
Die. Secur... 44% 44% 43% 48% ........ huge damage to the spring crop, wheat
Gen. Motors.. 36%............................................prices had swung within comparatively
Goodrich .... 75 ..........................................narrow limits, and seemed during the
Int. Nickel .. 47% 47% 47% 47 ........ early part of the day to act on the whole
Int. Paper .. 12% 13% 12% 13 ... In favor of the bears. Indeed, the ruling
Ins. Cop. ... 51% 61% 51% 51 ... influence was a report that the surplus
Mex. Petrol.. 108% 108% 102% 103 ........ moisture In the northwest was dlsappear-
Max. Motors.. 80 80 78% 79 ........ tng fast, and that the prospects there
do. let pr.. 86 ..........................................were encouraging
do. 2nd pr.. 56% 57 56% 57 ........ sides the bearish

Natl. Lead ..65 ............................................ ment crop report continued In evidence.
N.Y. Air B. .131 131 129 129 . On the other hand, word of liberal export
Nevada Cop. 16%............. . . sales helped give force to the-subsequent
Marine ............24% 24% 24% 24 . . iharp upturn In the market.
Mar. Cert. .. 89% 89% 88% 89 . . Com bulged when wheat turned
Kennecott .. 47% 47% 47% 47 ........ strong. Previously the market was weak,
Lack. Steel.. 70% 70% 70% 70 . . owing to the bearish government figures,
Pitts. Coal .. 28% 28% 28% 28 . . and as a result of Ideal weather. Oats
do. pref. ...108 ............................................ reflected the course of other cereals.

P. S. Car.... 46 46 45% 45 . Scattering reports of rust continued, and
Ind. Alcohol..129 129 126% 128 . . stocks in store showed a big decrease for
Bay Cop. ... 22% 22% 22% 22 . . the week.
Shattuck .... 27 27 26% 26 , . Higher prices on hogs carried p
S.S.S. A I. .. 46% 46 46% 46 . visions up-grade. Selling, which wldi
Tenn, Cop. .. 34%............................................ ed out on the advance, appeared to come
Texas 011 ...193 .................... ..... chiefly from one of the big packers.
U.S. Bubber. 63% 68% 53% 68% ........
U. S. Steel.. 86% 86% 86 66% ........
doi pref, • • # » • ••# • *• si
do. fives ...106 105 104% 104% .

Utah Cop. .. 7% ... ... ... »...
V. C. Chem.. 40% 40% 40% 40% ....
Westing. M.. 66% 56% 65% 66% - ....

110NEW YOBK, July 9.—Professional 
traders were In complete control of Sat
urday's narrow and perfunctory market, 
virtually all offerings coming from that 
source. Thfere was relative selling of 
such speculative Issues as United States 
Industrial Alcohol and the more distinc
tive wqr stocks, like the equipments. 
New York Air Brake, Crucible Steel and 
Motors. ‘Alcohol recorded an extreme de
cline of 8% points, duplicating Its low 
pries of the year, at 126%,

Coppers "and affiliated shares continued 
tbelr declining tendency of recent days 
bat Mexicans were fairly steady when 
net under severe pressure. Sugars and 
the shipping group lost ground, probablly 
on further realizing for profite, but the 
more stable Industrials. Including United 
States Steel and Lackawanna Steel, were

iôô•#####»### 0 30 
lb»•»»»»•» 0 23 
r Ib^.e.e 0 IS
lests. Wholesale.
I-Sfc'.'KK-SnS -
re. cwt.. IS $0 18 <*>

.1 11 50 18 00
» % « $

'.6.00 L7Ô
018% 3686%

169170
4553

80
in. 119 

26.26 25.26
18!Wt. .

do. 750 24 CorpDom.
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior
Hollinger .................
La Bose ..................
Mackay common . 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 

do. preferred ..
Montreal Power .
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
Nlpleelng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com. 

do. preferred ..
Penmans common 

do. preferred .
Petroleum ..................
Porto Blco By. com
Quebec L„ H. * P.
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com

referred ..........
River com...

64%..;..........  14 00 60
................ 8 50 so
"♦ . 14.60 00

.......... .. 12 00 00
y. Wholesale.
illon. wholesale poultry.
Ing quotations :

fion
47 i

30.00 29.60
65

lbs." ' (not 60
8383
6868

93 ‘il( 95
S*’-- J

r, lb...... 0 20
d over, lb. 0 17 
lbs., lb.. 0 16

233%236
32• M • M* 82

Y.W.io
... 129% 129

............. 80
... 62%
:::û:ôo

•••• m 6.9048. Nlpleelng sold at 86.90 
Lake was firmer at 25%.

Ralls played no part worthy of com
ment, aside from considerable activity In 
Denver and Rio Grand’s preferred; which 
rose almost three points, with some reac
tion towards the close. Nêw York, Chi
cago and St. Louis, the Nickel Plate, 
control of which was recently surrender
ed by New York Central Interests, made 
a recession of four points, to 39. Total 
sales • of stocks amounted to 163,000

Today's general news Included further 
export enquiries for steel and iron trade 
reports Showing i moderate halt In vari
ous lines of business, the decision of the 
federal court favoring the American Can- 
Company, and additional May statements 
of railway earnings, Including that of the 
Great Northern road, showing a net gain 
of about 3900,000.

The actual condition of the clearing 
house institutions fulfilled popular pre
dictions, the bank statement showing a 
cash contraction of about 158,000,000, with 
a decrease of almost $36,000,000 In- sur
plus, drawing the excess reserves down 
to $58,546,000, the smallest total for this 
item since the new system of weekly re
ports came Into operation. A year ago 
excess reserves approximated $168,000,000.

Bonds evinced an easier tendency on 
limited dealing». Total sale# (par value), 
$1,940.000.

United States and Panama t’s and 
United States registered 4's declined % 
per cent, on call during the week.

lb....»0 40 to »....
lb. '82.................0 8$ ::::
1 over, lb 0 20 
lbs., lb.. 0 18 ....
sen...... 8 60 4 00
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9”»At the People’s.
The contract has been let for the «ink

ing of the shaft on the People's Mining 
Company property from the present level 
to the contact. Mr. John McGuire has 
undertaken the work, and will put on 
three eight-hour shifts In order to rush 
the work. Mr. McGuire expects to sink 
at the rate of about 80 feet a month, 
and, as the distance to the contact Is 
approximately 260 feet from the present 
depth of 818 feet, the work should be 
completed about the middle or latter part 
of September. As mentioned previously 
In The Daily Nugget, the cost of the 
work will be borne jointly by the People's 
and the Ophlr Mining Companies, and be
fore letting the contract the joint 
panlee put everything in shape at the 
property, Including the Installing of » 
pump at the 200-foot, level, 
hoist, eight Inches by ten Inches, ade
quate for hoisting from a depth of 600 
feet.

RIght-of-Way Shipping.
About four care of ore per week Is be

ing shipped by the Right-of-Way Mining 
Company to the Northern Customs Con
centrator at Mileage 104. Practically all 
of this Is coming from the old » topee on 
thç 88-foot and the 142-foot levels. All 
of It Is low grade, however, but can be 
milled profitably. All operation» are be
ing carried en thru the north shaft. The 
company, has paid several dividend» of 
one-hatf of one per cent, within the past 
year.

r... 22
$•%67%it'ry" ., referred .. 

roe. com..
.. 90 
.. 22

I.V. CURB QUOTATIONS
Are posted In «hie office minute by minuta ,v- 
through our privets wire servlet.

50
0 17 99. 100Toronto

Trethewey ........
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ....
Twin City com........
Winnipeg By..............

• —Banks

. 0 16 M%23%0 30 23b.:: . 0 21

. 0 48 0

. 6 o5 6

. 4 B0 6

. 0 43 0

. 0 36 0

. 0 82 0

86 »::::: «
........100

i89

b 97
R0BT. E. KEMERER ft 00. ;i.. 97%2. ro-

( Member* Standard Stock Exchange) 
108 Bay Street

189 en-Commerce ........
Dominion .., 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto ..... 
Union

ré
204204 TORONTO

edit!Manitoba Whsat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, $1.22%.
No. 2 northern, $1.21.
No. 3 northern, $1.18.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W.. 51 %c.
No. S C.W., 50%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60%c.

PVev., - No. l feed, 60%c.
No. 2 feed. 60c.

American Corn.
No. 8 yellow, 86c, track, bay ports;

Ontario COstM According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 8 white, 47c to 48c. _ . _
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 97c to 98c.
No. 2 commercial, 93c to 95c.
No.. 3 commercial, 87c to 89c.
Feed, nominal, 83c to ,85c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).

. - Np. 2, nominal, $1.70 to $1.80.
According to sample, 21.26 to $1.50. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, nominal, 66c 
Feed barley, nominal, 60c to 62c. 

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.

197 Î0Ô205
176 CHICAGO GRAIN......... 180Crop Promising com-' Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
198
231 J. P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
• the Chicago Board of Trade:

261and a newIn I he early part ef" the 
i followed by warm wea
pons from all oyer west» 
dlcate a bumper wheat ' 1 

The crop Is perhaps a 
ist rear's owing to tbs 
rainy season, but gener- 
the conditions and pros» 
ir than they were In the 
uly, 1915. Practically no 
• has been killed by frost. :Ji 
r the wheat varies In d(f- 

arid even In the eamq 0 
i seeding wag generally ^ 
but the wheat Is up to am* 
of from twelve to fifteen#? 

e paru of Manitoba whggpflr 
i been unusually faro
;y inches Is reported. ____
hot blade reported 1» quits '%
1 the outlook In the three 
•» is for another record 

In the west over ten 
of wheat is spring sown , U 

difficult to compare the 
year with last, but The 
Press reports from all 
Saskatchewan and Al

in Increased acreage- over 
eat, of which compare- 
sown In the west, has 
winter exceptionally well 
ten per cent. Increase in . 
wn to fall wheat, 
n Northern Railway de- 
illowe:
Manitoba.
iltoba: There were heavy 
e week, but the weather 

hot. Wheat averages. -M 
in height, and all grains ..M 

, tho little backward in 
in account of moisture. ■ 1 
of the wheat Is In shot j

205 si215
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

"V. 199
... 127 136%

Canada Landed ........ . 181
Canada Permanent .......... 175 178
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron A Erie ..............
Landed Banking ...
London. A. Canadian ....... .». .
Tor. Gen. TrueU ... ■..... ...
Toronto Mortgag^ .^....

Canada Bread .4...’»...,',.
Can. Locomotive ..........!.. ...
Electric Development .... 86
Porto Rico Rye........
Prov. of .Ontario ....
Quebec L., H. A P..
Steel Co. of Canada.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. July^^Toi 108 103
r ... 106% 110% 106% 

... 109 118 108%

BOUGHT AND SOLD106% 103% 
109 105%
111% 109Ask. Bid. Sep. J. T. EASTWOOD—Loan, Trust. Etc.— DecPorcupine—

Apex 
Dome
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated

IN THE SPECIALTIES Corn••dee##»» 6^4: V? «%
Extension . 1 k in a in

? iîi a -
86 July31% Sep' ... 74
26 Dec. ... 82

Oats—
60 July ... 88

29..S
Sjr ? 8:8-8:8 8:8 8:5?-

Lard-

75 Ü8 Standard Stock Etching#), 
84 KING STREET WEST.

(Mi
213
144 12 e«mMein SUM.
132 goldy Reef"

Hoillnge: ..
Homes take 

93% 93 Jupiter ....
91 McIntyre .......................

McIntyre Extension .
Moneta ...........................

86 Pearl Lake ..................
Porcupine Crown .... 

96 Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...

_ . Schumacher Gold M.
High. 12>w- Cl. Sales. Teck-Hughes ..............

Cement ......................«8% 65% 66% 666 New Holly ..................
Commerce ..............189% ... ... 10 West Dome Con.........
Mackay ..................... 83% 33% 83% 60 Newray ....
Monarch pr.............. .88   • Plenaunim .
Nlpleelng ............. .6.90   100 CobalU-
Petroleum ...........10.25   *5 Adanac ....
SUri*of Canada.".". 57 "58% "58 255 Beaver "

Smelter»'1*:......... 87 86% 36 256 Conlagas ........................
Steel Corp. ...............64   10 Crown Reserve ............™ - ■ ssan

» “! LMi $# SSu*::::::
2.000 Hargrave» ....................

99 ............... 815,000 Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ...................... .
McKin.-Dar....................
Nlpleelng ......................
Peterson Lake............
Right-of-Way 
Shamrock ...
Silver Leaf 
Soreca - Superior,
Tlmlekamlng ........
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont ............
Tough Oakes ....
Lorraine ........
Ophlr ..........

Silver—62c.

"iCement, Smelters and Steel of 
Canada Feel the Effect of Re- r 

lizlng and Liquidation.

208 • V xio.so 40% I. P. CANNSN & CO.134« # • 55. 66g
ill157 (Members Bteederd Stock Eschars#). 

Meeks and Beads Bought sad Sold 14545
» 8:8 8:8 3:S 8:8Second Payment Made.

The second payment was made In 
Haileybury on Wednesday of this week 
on a property In Deloro Township owned 
by Haileybury and Cobalt men. The deal 
In question was for $100,000, and was put 
thru about six months ago, when the 
•urn of $2000 was paid down. The 
ment made on Wednesday was for $8000. 
The owner# of the claim are Messrs. J. 
Wheedon, James McCrea and Frank Fish-

to 66c."*S q13
64 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO."75Saturday witnessed the close of a holi

day week In the Toronto market. Except 
where neceaelty warranted traders were 
not anxious to make commitments and 
only In four Issues was there any pre
tence of activity. Realizing and liquida
tion were present In Cement, Smelters 
and Steel of Capada and fo a lesser ex
tent In Steamships. All of these Issues 
have been bulled for months and at the 
high prices It has been found difficult 
to get new buyers. Big oueineee and huge 
profits have worn out their Influence In 
the minds of speculators and holders are 
beginning-to take a view of conditions 
as they might be when war orders are 
curtailed or dropped altogether. The 
more staple securities were dull, but In
vestors are sitting tight and weakness In 
the specialties Is not much of an In
fluence on these. Public speculation, has 
subsided to a large extent in this 
ket and a further steady toning 
In the prices of stocks which 
had phenomenal advances is both natural 
and anticipated.

"69 8667 ....18.76 18.76 13.70 18.70 12.83 
Sep...........13.77 18.77 13.70 18.70, 18.67

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

July edl» Adelaide 8348-3848. «H"
a Rye (According to Freight# Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 94c to 96c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patenta. In Juto bags, $6.60.
Second patent», in jute bags, 38.
Strong baker»’, in Jute bag». $6.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $4.06 to 

$4.15, In bags, track. Toronto; $4 to $4.10.
bulk, seaboard. _ ,, . ________,
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $18 to $20.
Shorts, per ton, *23 to $24.
Middlings, per ton, $24 to $26 .
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.56 to $1.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 2, best grade, per ton, $16 to $17, 

low grade, per ton, $13 to $15.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $6 to $7.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c to $1 per bush
el; milling, 90c to 95c per bushel.

Goose wheat—C4c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, nominal, 60c wr bushel: 

malting, nominal, 66c per bushel.
Oats—53c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to «ample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, $18 to $20 

per ton; new haÿ, $14 per ton; mixed and
Cl<8traw—Burdfed, $14 per ton; looee, $8 

per ton.

60
>TORONTO SALES. 6 Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks52 MONTREAL, July 9.—The export trade 

In all line» of grain Saturday was quieter 
owing to the fact that cable advices In 
most cases Indicated that foreign buyer* 
were Indifferent, consequently only sales 
of a few loads of Manitoba barley and 
American com were made. There was 

7% a better demand from domestic buyers 
for car lots; and a more active business 
was done. Demand for flour continued 
quiet, and the trade In mitlfeed Is dull. 
The butter market was quiet and steady. 
Receipts for the week were 18,496 pack
ages, as against 18.191 a year ago. Cheese 
dull and weak. Receipts for the week, 
93.504 boxes, as compared with 95.359 last 
year. Eggs active and firm. Receipts 
for the week, 28.499 cases, as against 
23.016 a year ago. Stocks : Wheat, 1,- 
433.226; com. 203,671: oats. 2.471.182; 
barley, 144,668; Rye, 47,251: buckwheat, 
1881; flax, 18,600; flour, 99,839 sacks.

26%2S
”7.60

•V.;: 4i
........ 70
........ 166

7.45- AND373S
The Unlisted Securities45ley of Haileybury and Dr. McLaren of 

Cobalt.—Cobalt Nugget. 1
BOUGHT AND SOLDISO

7% 1 VRECEIVERS REPORT ON
ST. LOUIS RAILROAD

3739 FLEMING & MARVIN I’.V.V.V.’.V.i.io1 "iligiL
Y.'.'.'.S.OO 4.76: (Members Standard Stock Exchange), 

lies CJ’.R. BLDG.4649 MAIN 40SS-S
»ntt "

ST. LOUIS, July 8.—The final report 
of the receivers of the St. Louie A Ban 
Francisco Railroad was filed today In the 
federal district court, preparatory to the 
sale of the road at foreclosure on July 19.

The report shows $131,612,000 liabilities 
incurred prior to the receivership, and 
for which claims seeking preference 
have been filled. Of this amount, the 
report states that $279,000 has been paid.

As unpaid liabilities of the receivers 
are entered, miscellaneous Items of $1,- 
404,000 and overcharge freight claims of 
$1,283,000.

The foreclosure sale will be under out
standing bond Issues, and a minimum 
price of about $47,000,000 has been fixed 
by the court.

9 ”66
mar.
down
have

Bclntyre ......
N.B. Car pref.. 
W. D. Cons....
War Loan .... BICKEU-»6

J. P.487% 50

.7.00

4.80
60N. Y. BA"FTk STATEMENT. STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 

Private Wises—Unexcelled Service.

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
52ba: Very warm wea- .J

icavy showers makes for e
il for growth. Wheat IS 
chee nigh; in shot blade 
titles and the grain Is ! 
ood color. Prospects are

ONTARIO STEEL MAY
ENTER BIG MERGER

Consolidation With Carriage 
Factories Believed to Be 

Impending.

6.63NEW YORK, July 8.—The statement

ÎÎ 2 decrease St 186.747,880 from last 
week.

2424
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.6I 11 ”2... WINNIPEG, July 

<u wheat closed from 1 7-8 to 2 1-2 
22 higher today, October was the strong- 
12 est month, with 2 1-2 cents gain. 
1% Fluctuations were wide, being nearly 

four cents.
Oats were % to % higher, and flax 

was 6 6-8 to 6 cents higher. The drive 
began In the. last hour, when reports 
of black rust reached the American 
markets. There was some good ex- 

High. Low. Close. Sales, port buying reported, but none con- 
. 6%............... 4.000 firmed. Shorts rushed for cover.
• 36% 35 36% 8,300 Everybody wanted to buy. none to sell.
29 ROM 11% 55 1M1? Prices shot up In a few minutes. Then

7 60 6 ioo those who had got In at the beginning
i )8% "i3% 13% 2,500 began to take their profita and this
. 166 166 166 2,000 caused a slight decline.
. 45 ... ... 600 The cash demand was not so good
• y. 75 75 *25 and the premium disappeared towards
• l" ............... Jll the close on No. 1 northern, which
: 37% 36% "87% 5,400 sold at a par with July.
. 41 40 41 1,600 ■ - —
. 182 ISO 181 2,400

1.00” UMBERS SHALL TOUCH
FROM SOMME TO SEA

8.—Winnipeg45
' 67iltoba: Considerable rain 

week, but hot weather is 
Average height of the 

Inches with about twenty 
3t blade. Crop generally 
r.dltlon.
•katchewan.
katchcwan: Grains are 
teat Is twelve to sixteen 
I advancing rapidly; oats 

d cold weather 
rowth somewhat in some 
rith good weather from 
bould be very satisfso-

TEMISKAMING 1
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

. 23
16

NEW YORK COTTON.... 2.76
25COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS ..... 26 RECEIPTS FOR WEEK

AT THE STOCK YARDS
The Dally News of Montreal says: 
The advance In Carriage Factories 

this week 10 44, a gain of six points, 
has Drought to light the fact that mer
ger developments are in the air.

Before the recent advance It was 
rumored that Important changes were 
about to be made In connection with 
the company, and now the definite 
statement is made that the control has 
clitnged hands, and t,hat a different 
dividend policy will be Introduced.

In addition to the change In the. di
vidend methods It Is also stated that 
a proposed merger will include the On - 
J«rlo Steel Products Company. This 
lftttsr company Is in a position to man
ufacture certain staple requirements 
of the automobile and carriage busi
ness of Carriage Factories, and It Is 
understood that quite a quantity of 
the shares of each company has been 
tlsslng Into the hands of the same 
•hareholders recently. Such a condi
tion is no doubt responsible for the 
twtnt strength in Ontario Steel.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

July 8.—A further de- «Jlne of 1%, to 65%, In Cement common, 
"[—the feature of trading on the local 
[“•rket on Saturday. Elsewhere the 
wena was irreeular, steel stocks closing 
fractionally lower, with small gains 

». amon6 the Industrials.
About 50 per cent, of the morning’s 

wies were In Cement. Opening at 66H. 
."J-hwiged from Friday's close, the price 
soon weakened and declined to 66. Fur- 
mer pressure resulted In the last sale 
"*'ng recorded at 65%. The closing bid, 
however, was % higher than the low, at 
'“/i. comparing with 66% on Friday. 
»leel of Canada and Smelters each de
clined %, and Ontario Steel Products %. 
iron was firm and closed % higher, at 

The preferred showed no change,
Thruout the day local Improvement was 

leheral. Brazilian displayed considerable 
strength, advancing 1, to 61, and closing 
m ÏÏJ® best. Cottons also finished 1 hlgh- 

Price Bros. 1% better. Quebec Railway 
î?î Steamships preferred each % better, 
"étroit, Toronto Railway, Carriage and 
"ftyagamack all finished unchanged.
K 07 Montreal shares Improved 1, 
■ 230, while, In the bond department, 
tramway debentures showed a gain of

) PETER SINGER6% IIV
STANDARD HANK BLDG. 

Phene Mein IHS.COBALT, July 8.—Shipments of ore 
from Cobalt during the past week were 
very tight. Only three companies were 
shippers, as follows : Conlagas, 140,262; 
Trethewey, 42,120, and La Rose, 96,212, 
making a total of 278,686 lb*. The ship
ment made by Trethewey consisted of 
two carloads, one of high-grade and flie 
other milling concentrate. This is the 
first shipment from this mine since oper
ations were resumed on June 1.

■ss-sPrev.
«sa sss
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int*STANDARD SALES. Receipts of Uve stock at the UnionS^6kS,3044n«U3l58r^. ISO cal

ves, 715 sheep. 771 horses.

week were:

owers an Jan.

PORCUPINE AID 60IALT STOCKS ! 

ICUCHT AND SOLD
LOUIS J. WEST & CO,

Apex .......
Dome Ex. ..
Dome Lake .
Holly..........

do. Con. ..
Moneta ........
McIntyre ...

do. Ex. ...
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Vlpond 
Tcck-Hughee 
W. Dome Con 
Newray ....
Adanac......
Beaver ........
Chambers F..
Crown Reserve... 48
Gifford ............
McKinley ... 
Nlpleelng ...
Pet. Lake ...
Seneca ..... 
Tlmlekamlng 
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer .
Ophlr ............
Lorraine

Sales—76,529.

■ 32itchewen: At many
ns leave nothing to be 
In some districts a little 
ver. on account of rains.

eight to twelve Inches 
k been no rain In the last 
warm weather Is antloi- 
mmedtate future, 
tatchcwan; Weather con- 
krmth following on show- ' 
i strong and healthy and 
ct equal to last year.
than twelve Inches high 

kty per cent In the shot

July
City. Union. Total. 

... 67 406 468Cam ........ (Members Standard Stock Exobsege). - KJ 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO.
61264723602Cattle .

Hogs .
Sheep .
Calves
HThe*total "receipts’of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week, 
1915, were;

CANADIAN FAILURES. .
The number of failures In the Do

minion. according to Dun’s, during the 
past week, In provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and corre
sponding week of last year, are as fol
lows:

10,699 11,181 • »482
1803 •dtlCEMENT UNDER PRESSURE.

Heron A Company report:
MONTREAL, July 8.—The pereirtent 

selling of cement was the feature of an 
otherwise dull market. The action of 
the market In this stock would suggest 
that there may be some truth in reports 
thait the dividend Wiley of this company 
has been changed. Other local stocks 
were on the heavy side, but the Volume 
of trading was very small and tho mar- 
ket is best described as a waiting one.

1401402 11108870. 238600CT 963787178 THE TIME TO BUY.
In every security market eemes the time 

when current price, are below actual 
proven mine value, and, without any hesi
tation, I declare,

There are Certain of the Cobalt end
Porcupine Securities In Exactly This
Position at Present.
This Invaluable Information given free of —r 

charge or obligation, upon request.
Write Me Without Delay.

A Sharp Advance Inevitable.

. 38 ... Union. Total... oisr. 18% 616688Cars..............
Cattle..........
Hogs............Sheep ........
HoC "."........ 131 2777 2898

The combined receipts at the two mar
kets showed an Increase of 206 calves and 
a decrease of 163 care. 897 cattle. 2108 
hogs, 878 sheep and 1935 horses.

50# 5872 88823501.5005% .... 482 1,0699 1,1181r... 580 2101 2681
.... 69

Alberts <J 1,000Conditions gener- 
but growth tittle slow In 
on account of wet was- 
considered generally sst-

52rta: LONDON, July 8.—The question 
whether Great Britain will be able to 
maintain an adequate supply of 
ammunition at the present rate of 
wastage, received an answer In part 
yesterday from Frederick O. Kcllaway, 
M.P., secretary to Dr. Christopher 
Addison, who, next to David Lloyd 
George, Is the most Important -oR'cla.l 
In the ministry of munitions. Mr. 
Kellaway says:

"We are not yet at the full fiood of 
our output of guns and shells. If the 
Germans cannot be driven home other
wise ,our army shall have such a sup
ply of guns that the limbers shall 
touch each other In a continuous line 
from the Somme to the sea."

Date. 100 833 902
« 2.500. 26% ... 

. 44 300July 7 ... 
Jans 80 .. 
June 23 . 
June 16 .. 
June 9 ... 
June 2 ...

. 67 64% 67 13,200

. 28 22 22 3,000

. 16 14% 14% 1,400
: 26% it "25%

4
12 2WATCH BRITISH TROOPS 

WITH MUCH ADMIRATION

Position in Sector North o:r 
Somme River Presents Great 

Difficulties in Opinion 
of French.

rta: Weather conditions 
.ajorlty of districts and 
aright. This also applies
Ibcrta.
epartment of agriculture 
an, word wae received py 
Northern that crop con- 
ellent. Some wheat Is m 
, the cereal averages- six- 
height. Forty per cent, 

pw completed. Hay PJJJ* 
rop and pastures ars •»*

HAMILTON B. WILLS8 4 1 5008 3 4,800 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Phone Main 1171. ROYAL BANK BLDG. ' 

Private wire eonneetlng *11 markets.
10 4 1 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

MONEY RATES. EAST BUFFALO, July 8.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 60; active, $4A0 to 113.
Hogs—Receipts, 2000: active; heavy 

and mixed, $10.50 to $10.56: yorkers. $10 
to $10.60: pigs. $10; roughs, $9 to $9.10; 
stags, $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 400; active 
and unchanged.

•Vf
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, July 8.—An optimistic feel
ing prevails on the Stock Exchange. To
day dealers transacted the usual Satur
day business, chiefly In gilt-edged securi
ties, Argentine Ralls and oil shares, 
while Pekin Syndicate and Cuban Porte 
were outstanding features. Mexican Is
sues had a good tone and American 
curl ties cloeed quietly steady, a shade 
under the best.

Money was in shorter supply and dis
count rates were firm. The lending banks 
have declared half yearly dividends equal 
to last year. They have also written 
down investments and paid Increased ex
penses, which indicate catlsfactory bank
ing conditions.

)
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : G.O. MERSON & S3.gen-

Chsrtered Accountants.
IS KINO ST. WEST. 

Rhone Main 701*.

Buyers. 
N.Y. fde... % Pm... 
Mont. fde.. Par.
8ter. dem.. 477-?® 
Cable tr

Sellers. Counter. 
% pm. % pm.

%to%PARIS, July 8.—The French are 
watching with admiration the fight of 
the British troops In the sector north 
of the Somme River. The great natural 
and artificial difficulties with which 
they have to contend are realized and 
all agree that they are doing as much 
an Is humanly possible.

French military opinion Is that the
and

«4par.from the department vf
Manitoba Is to the affect 
farmers report ideal «"g 
teture plentiful and trarro 
ling since Juno 80.

477.65
.... 478.10 478.30
—Rates In New York.— 

Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

480 r481 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.!«-
REV. FREDERICK GREUL 

ANNOUNCES RESIGNATION 5CHICAGO. July 8.—Cattle—Receipt», 
400: market steady. Beeves, $7.30 to 
$11.30; western steers, $8.20 to $9.40; 
Stockers and feeders, $5.60 to $$.66; cows 
end heifers, $3.75 to $9.76; calves, $$.60 
to $12.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.000; market weak: 
light. $9.60 to $10.10; mixed, $9.66 to 
$10.25; heavy, $9.50 to $10.25; rough. 
$9.50 to $9.65; pigs. $8.15 to $9.60; bulk 
of sales. $9.86 to $10.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000; mar-r 
ket steady; native, 86.76 to $8.20; lambs, 
native, $7.50 to $11.10.

D. W. GAMONT DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESSWAS REPORTED KILLED.

COBOURG, July 8.—Pte. Frank 
Blackboulée of Hastings, at first re
ported missing and later killed in ac
tion. wrote to his relatives In Hast
ings on July 8, stating that he was a 
prisoner of war In Germany. The 
ntwe that he was still alive was wel- 

to -bis relatives.

ÎETS NEXT
ION OF BAPTISTS At the morning service of the Park- Mm 

dale Baptist Church yesterday. Rev. ^ 
Frederick Greul, the minister, an
nounced his resignation. A special 0$ 
meeting will be held at the church on jh 
Wednesday evening to consider the ^ 
matter.

D. W. Lament, a well-known resi
dent of West End, Toronto Island, 
passed away early Tuesday morning 
at his residence, 75 Spadina road. He 
had been ill ever since bis business 
trip abroad last January. Mr. Lament 
was one of the best-known travelers 
In the Maritime Provinces, where he 
had a large and influential circle of 
business friends. He is survived by 
his widow, and son and daughter, V.
W| Lament and Mrs. F. Hedgeman.
The interment took place at 8L James' t „
Cemetery, the Rev. Charles Bllkey Archahold and Nursey on a charge of 
conducting the aervtoe at the house theft, preferred against her by the

Berlin,. Ont, pouce.

German positions are so strong 
so well furnished by lines of communi
cation that the British will be able to 
accomplish little more until the heavy 
French guns are installed Inside the 
French salient whence they can enfil
ade the German positions opposed to 
the British. As these guns of 806 and 
400 millimetres are mounted on r'all- 
road trucks, time Is required to lay the 
tracks for their movement, which has 
to be done carefully. The French are 
so solidly established that the work 
soon will be completed and it Is 
sorted that these guns will not be long 
In making their Influence felt.

July 8.—When the Bap- 
)ple’e Union of America 
flng session at their 
nnual convention, it was 
kll business of the organ* 
be concluded by noon, 

sctlon of Detroit as the 
bn city, yesterday, most 
i business had been <UR" 
[matters of finance were 
hat remained to be dis* *j

bn will be devoted to an ; 
Lake Michigan, In which Æ 
tea are expected (O par*

CAPTURE MANY GUNS
IN LAST FEW DAYS *

*HELD MEMORIAL SERVICE.come
SIDNEY CROSSING, July 8.—An 2 

Impressive memorial service was held ' 
here for Pte. Orma Atkins, who was W 
killed In action on June 11. Rev. B. eh 
1», Cook of Selby, a former pastor, 5 
conducted the service, assisted by Rev. “ 
L. Sharp.

IjONDON. July $, 2.01 p.m.—The op
erations of the British army on the 
Sommee front, between the An ere and 
Sommee rivers, has again be impeded 
by unusually havy rain, the war office 
announced today. During the last few 
days the British have captured twenty 
guns and fifty-one machine guns.

WANTED IN BERLIN.

PRICE OF SILVER Mrs. M. Sealey, 343 Jarvis street, 
was arrestdd last night by Detectives

The war loan was unchanged,
Unlisted stocks were quiet. Civic In- 

ie»ment waa % better, and Tramway 
?r unchanged at the close. The mom- 

1,5 transactions footed up 2814 shares, 
rights, $25,500 bonds.

new YORK, July 8.—Bar sil
ver, 62c.as-

-5and cemetery. • ' 1 W

i

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Sleek Exchange

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
All MINING SHARES

and
UNLISTED SECURITIES

DIRECT PRIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NEW YOBK 
Correspondence l'nvited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
•did

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

MARK HARRIS ft COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).
Mining Shores Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS IN
COBALT AND PORCUPINE

Our gtatletloal Department will furnlsb 
,ou with the latest new» from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDINO 
TORONTO.ed7tf
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Hère You Are, Boys ! a 
Poys’Tweed Norfolk Suits $3.C_

Smart, single-breasted yoke Norfolk model, in strong, m 
weight tweeds; gray and brown hairline stripe; coat cut with full 
yoke and small knife pleats, to sew-on belt; flap pockets; bloom* 
full cut. Sizes 25 to 34. Monday .....................

CAMPING OUTFITS, $1.69.
Consisting of a roomy outing shirt, with attached soft coflf§f‘ 

breast pocket, and long khaki ducks to match ; medium weight kMK.! 
drill; serviceable shade; for boys of 7 to 18 years; 11 to 14 
neck-band. Monday......................................... *................... ..

V

I Gen.

\

^ «A '

U- s

eeWbi
ment

a
Electric Fixtures expei

stetc(Fifth Floor.)
Special 7-room Outfit of Electric Fixtures, all brush brass, com* 

puete with glassware
7 Only, Table Portables, old ivory and old gold finish, at 4.98 
Gas and Electric Shades, assorted colors. Each...............

Ivory Toilet Goods
Three-piece Toilet Set, consisting of hair brush, solid back, 1

with beveled plate glass and SH-lnch dressing comb. Special, set......... 4
This Includes engraving one letter on each article.
Grained Ivory Hand Mirrors, «-Inch glass...
French Ivory Bonnet Whisks............................................
drained Ivory Hair Brushes, solid backs, v
Dupont's French Ivory Hand Mirrors................................................... _
drained White Celluloid Dressing Combs, 814-Inch comb with extra strofe.

tftêtn,, . . « es IM • • c #•••##•e# es ss ss.es ss sssss.s.s m’.msssm7”*
Grained White Celluloid Puff Boxes and Hair Reeelvere. Each .... 
Grained White Celluloid Brush and Comb Trays with legs. Each.
Grained White Celluloid Shoe Horns, Each... ...........................
Grained White Celluloid Pin Boxes......................... ............
drained White Celluloid Cloth Brushes. Each.......................... .!.

wood.
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Sample Baby Carriages $1
SirVÎ2 only, % size Pullmans, In natural finish, sleeper backs and footwstls.

? on7> *lze Reed Carriages, stationary backs and coach gears 
, . * on'/' medium size Carriage, wooden body, In black enamel finish sad leatherette nova.

Reguiar «18.60 to 120.00. Monday sample sale ...
Others regular 122.86 to $26, Monday sample sale.
Regular «27.60 to $88.00. Monday sample sale.........
Regular $88.76 to $42.00. Monday sample sole... ..

Diw w
:

.. 11 LON1
Fredei*»
manag

The First White Satin Hats ;i denied 
don to 
(Govern
hadAlways popular for mid-season wear, white satin promises to béj| 

more than ever in demand this summer. See the new models in thPI 
French Room Monday. 1
. by V,?awa^" have been received, and will be shown Moi»
day. White silk, satin and ribbons in combination of ribbon h 
large satin sailors, with flange of Georgette crepe, and a big vj 
of small, close-fitting shapes, turbans and tricorns, in moire silk, 
satin crowns. Monday’s price, $10.00 and $12.80.

Sir
non
hs lef 
adlaa 
addltli 
Munit 
tract*i a
GIVI

PANAMA HATS IN THE NEW BLOCKS.
Another New York shipment purchased at special prices. Make 1 

your selection early in the day. Prices range $1.95, $2.26, $2.78, 
$3.78, $4.80, $5.50 and $6.50.

assortment of Bands and Scarfs for trimming them, 35®
to 51.75.

Raw.
Baptl
vit
give
mW
tarto.i and
which
and eTHE MARKET I

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

BEEF STEAK BARGAINS.
1,99J R®und Steak, Simpson qual-
, Monday, special, per lb...................
1,000 I be. Sirloin Steak, Simpson qual- •

*"•••••■“
quality. Monday, special, per 

YorkBoneleee Baek Bacon, 
half, per lb................................ M

v nrkh^f*“kf*SÎ Becon’ «elect, ’ whole ' 
or half, per ]b............................... ..

Y®rt‘, •mok*d Hama, mild,' 'whole or 
half, per lb............................................

J!ur* Lerdi *•*>• Palls, gross 
weight, per pall ..................... ..

GROCERIES.
Mone-vh Flour, quarter bag........................gi
2MO atone Finest Oolduet Cornmeal.

stone •*# slo 
Robin Hood Oats, large package ,..
F tin** ^*nne<* Apples, gallon size, per

*°*P> Per bar .  g
8Utn til™' *urprlM ,nd Lifebuoy Soap,
Comfort and Taylor's Borax Soap, 6 "8S

bare ...     25
Cold Soap, 8 bar». 25c; 22 bars, $1.00. ’
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar.......................to
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bare
R. A ». Soap, per bar..........
Pearline, large package ...
Soap Chips, in bulk. 2 lbs.

.28Ammonls Powder, 4 packages 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ..
Sapollo, per cake ..................... .
Babbitt's Cleanser, 6 tins ...
Dlsmond Cleanser, 3 tins........
Parowax package ........................................-g
Naptha Powder, package .............. A
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large pkg. ■** * _
Bon Ami, per cake ..................................  >2 1 1
Lux, 3 packages .........................................**
Taylor'a Soap Powder, 2 pkga........ ' * J,
Canada White Laundry Starch, pkg.. j /
Royal Blue, 2 pkga..............................., V
White Swan Lye, per tin ........«•"" ' V

2V4 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 740. ^
1,000 I be. Pure Celons Tea, ofunlfof™ 

quality and fine flavor, Mack or
mixed. Monday. .214 lbs. ....................

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Choice California 

doz. ...
Finest Messina Lemons, doz. ...........
-Inest Delaware Potatoes, peck.........
Green Peas, measure ............................

POULTRY FOOD.
Mixed or Scratch Feed, 10 lbs., ®«l 100

Bran oMthorta, 10 *>■., 25c| 100 Iba.
MlcVorlt or Oyster Shotl, 10 '* I

Whole Corn, 10 lbs.. 2501, M 
100 lbs.. 02.35. 4j

Spratt’s Parrot Food, pkg......................... m

3
.28

23 .20
.10

Himpaon 
lb... .29 

whole or

.27
Britis 

, „ stron 
groui

.. .26

....... 66
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Rugs for the 
Verandah 

and
Awnings for 
the Windows

Grass and Rag Rugs for 
Summer Furnishings

I
I,™

v

«

Plain centres with striped borders at ends only.
Size 27 x 54 in. .... 1.25 Size 36 x 63 in. ... 2.50

8.25
Ra$ Rugs, with pretty chintz borders, plain centres in blue, 

pearl gray, pink, lavender and green, with chintz and borders.
1.15 Size 6.0 x 9.0 ... 10.50
1.75 Size 6.0 xl0.6 .. .11.76
2.95 Size 9.0 xl0.6 ...16.60 •
6.75 Size 9.0 X13.0 ...19.50

The New “Canada” Grass Rug, plain centres with stencilled 
green, brown and blue borders.

Size 27 x 54 in
Size 30 x 60 in........... 1.25

, . Size 8.0 xlO.O
New Printed Linoleums, all new and perfect goods, a design 

for kitchens, bedrooms, halls, bathrooms; two yards wide only. Mon
day, square yard

New Scotch Tapestry Rugs, Oriental, floral and chintz color
ing! for bedrooms, dining-rooms and living-rooms.

Size 6.9 x 9.0
Size 7.6 x 9.0
Size 7.6 xio.6

Size 6.0 x 9.0

Size 24 x 36 in.
Size 27 x 54 in.
Size 36 x 63 in.
Size 4.0 x 7.0

Size 4.6 x 7.6 ... 2.45 
Size 9.0 x 9.0 ... 5.48

.95

5.45

.55

7.75 Size 9.0 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 xl0.6 
Size 9.0 x12.0 ...13.60

10.25
11.95

Be#
8.50

10.25

Awnings for Windows 98c
Metal frame, attractive brown awning stripe, scalloped edges, 

pulley, etc. Three sizes, 2.6, 3 and 3.6 wide. Easily put up for 
those who want to fix them themselves, but in addition to the ex
traordinary price offer we make we will take orders for this one 
day’s selling to hang them for 25c each. Order early—limited num
ber. Each.......................... ...................... .................................... ...98

WINDOW SHADES AT 30c, 39c, 49c.
W Three grades, all extra value.

30c Shade, in green, cream and white opaque cloth. Size 68 
x 36, mounted on good reliable roller.

39c Shade, a heavier quality in green, cream and white, mount
ed on good reliable roller. Size 68 x 36.

49c Shade, two styles, plain and insertion shade. Plain in a 
combination of green on one side and white on the other, also green 
and cream, insertion in green and cream. Mounted on very good 
quality roller.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.
Stout English curtains, 3 yards long, in white, ecru and cream,

pair $1.00 and $1.85.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CREATIONS.

For summer cottage and light draperies; widths 28, 30 and 36 
inches; yard 12c, 15c and 16c.

Flannelette Blankets Pair $1.24
' Best Canadian quality, white or gray. Size 64 x 80 inches. 

Monday, pair.......................................................................................
Plain Bleached Sheets, good quality, hemmed. Size 2 x 2'/, 

yards. Monday, pair............
Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, free from dressing, width 70 

inches. Monday, yard
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, pink or blue borders. Monday, 

3 pairs............
Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths. Size 64 x 86 inches. Mon-
......................................................................................................... 2.95
Damask Table Cloths. Size 64 x 64 inches, for restaurants, 

summer homes, etc. Monday, each ..
White Nearfax Suiting, 36 inches wide. Monday, yard ... .25
ÉÜeachedi Longdeth, satin finish, perfectly pure, 36 inches 

wide. Monday, yard............................................................................ lgy.
Nainsook, fine quality, width 36 inches. Monday, yard.. ,121/8 
Checked Glass or Tea Towels. Size 22 x 32 inches. Monday.

1.24

.. 1.95

28

1.00

day

.. 1.00

6 for ,

l

Men appreciate this cool, well‘Ventilated 
store—apart from the excellent values to 
be found here• The men9s store has these 
to offer you today.
Men’s Furnishings Navy Blue Suits for Men

at $13.501DUCK SHIRTS FOR THE CAMPERS.
Men’s Duck Shirts, collar attached ; 

white, tan and gray, large roomy bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Special

Men’s $1.00 White Cotton Night
Robes, 77c—Collar style, large roomy 
bodies, all seams are double sewn. Sizes 
14 to 20. Regular $1.00. Monday .77

35c Balbriggan Underwear at 25c—
Natural shade. Sikes 34 to 44. Gar
ment, regular 35c. Monday

English Fine Twill Worsted, right weight to wear now. 
Dyed with guaranteed Indigo. Single-breasted sacque style, 
with fashionable vest and trousers. Sises 86 to 44. Mon-

13.6075 day
YOUTHS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS, 110.00.

Made In smart yoke Norfolk style, with cuffs on trous
ers and belt loops, English tweeds. Sizes 82 to 86. Mon-

10.00day i
TWEED TROUSERS AT $2.00.

A good assortment lfl grays and browns. Size. 32 to 44.
2-00Monday

SILK OFFICE COATS..
Light weight gray silk. Sizes 26 to 44. Monday.. 64)0 

GRAY LUSTRE COATS
Double fronts, reinforced under arme. Sizes 26 to 44,26 6.00at

Today’s List of Summer 
Boots and Shoes

8.30 AM. SPECIALS 
MONDA Y

YOUNG MEN’S TAN CALF OXFORDS,
$4.00.

Nut brown willow calf, straight low style, Eng
lish recede toe, blind eyelets; new fibre rubber sole, 
solid cushion rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair 4.00 

Same style, black calf. Pair
MEN’S WIDE TREAD OXFORDS, $5.00.

Black dongola kid leather, Blucher lace style, 
light weight Goodyear welt sole, low flat heels. Sizes
« to 11. Pair .......................................

Same style chocolate kid. Pair

$3.00 AND $3.50 WOMEN’S WHITE 
CANVAS BOOTS, $2.45.

242 pairs women’s all white and white with black 
trimming, canvas button and lace boots. Goodyear 
welt, McKay sewn soles, toecap, imitation tip and 
plain vamps, medium toe styles. AU sizes In the lot. 
Regular $8.00 and $8.60. Monday ..........................

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT OXFORDS, 
i $2.95.

250 Paire Men’s Oxfords, In tan, patent and gun- 
metal leather, Goodyear welt soles. A good range 
of toe and heel shapes. Mostly samples. Regular 
$4.00 and $6.00, Monday ,. ....... 2.96

4.00

5.00
5.00

WOMEN’S COLONIAL STYLE NO. 835.
Fine Imported gray kid, Goodear welt sole, cov- 

ered heel, square covered buckle, square cut tongue: 
a very neat-flttlng colonial. Price ......................

2.46

74X3
GIRLS’ COOL VACATION SHOES. -

Good assortmentpers, pump and button bootef 860 to $ï!<»,StFaP S11P" 
Roman Sandals, prices range from 79c to $146.

Summer Sale of Wash 
Fabrics

Women’s Bathing Suits
Three-in-one, athletic make, six styles, 

in navy lustre, with pretty trimmings; 
waist, bloomers and skirt in one piece. 
Sizes 24 to 44 bust Monday at .. 4.60

Women’s Nightgowns, fins nainsook, slip
over or V neck styles. Sizes 84 to 42 bust, 
Monday ..........

Women’s Underskirts, fine cotton, flounce of 
rows of Val. lace and embroidery Insertions ;
lengths 86 to 42 Inches. Monday................ 1.26

Combinations, porous knit cotton; low neck; 
short or no sleeves. Sizes 84 to 44 bust Sell
ing Monday at ........

White Reps and Piques, lengths of 5 to 10 
Summe^SaTe Mon^y '***“* Valuee' Rerular up

.. Awning Stripe Linens Suitings. Just $60 yards in this 
Ite grounds with stripes of black, green or blue, 86 

Inches wide. Regular 89c. Summer Sale, Monday ... J26 
i » , “••oh Sunresiits. Sunreeleta crepe and dimity,
tomerWontt ^WW.e'.. R^lar
/T Summer Weight Chiffons, A "firm eil'k and cotton fabric 
for hot weather walete and dresses, pretty floral and stripe
designs. Regular 49c and 69c. Summer Sale ............ 49

Steelela<T and British Gslstese. In light and dark 
grounds, suitable for children's wear and house dresses, 27 
inches wide. Regular 20c and 25c. Summer Sale ..... .16

148
I

..............60

CORSETS, $1.95.
Three" D. and A. models, finest white coutll 

or brocade. Sizes 19 to 26 inches. Regular 
«2.76 and »3.00. Monday........................ ......... 1.96

Some Items From Today’s Basement Sale
IN the stove sec

tion. M-PIECK*BEEAJ^Ufrlirr. 61.4S.

Leif and gold line decoration, English 
ware. 81 x each, brealtllaet plates, oat
meal dtjhee, ess
saucers; one each, meat platter, cream 
iï*..*"11 °1>en vegetable dish. Regular
«2.2». Monday, 8.80 a.m..................... 1.4S
“BRIDAL ROSE” CHINA AT HALF- 

PRICE AND LESS.
Regular 76c Sugar and Cream Set*, 

pair

Plain White Large Jug*. Regular
269 only, White Chamber». Regular

49e. * Monday, special ............................... *e
LEAP” DINXERWARB.

Hot Blast Oil Stores,
large front, two wlcke. 
Monday 

Gas Hot Plato*, two- 
burner size, Monday, 
«1.49; three-burner else, 
Monday, $1.68,
„ Metallic Oae Store 
Tubing, rubber end* In 
1. *. t, 6, 7, I or 10-foot 
length». Monday, per 
foot

•e.1 cup* and cup* and 
meat platter, cream 

Regular
“CLOv:

t

7»
Regular 25c Covered Sugar Bowie.1 3eeeb JMEL
Regular 11.(0 Chocolate Pot», each .19 
Regular 70c Covered Marmalade

Two-burner Ovens,
for oil or gas stoves, 
sheet steel. Regular 
• 2.00. Monday .., 1.98 

Gee Irons, metallic 
tube ........

12c Cups and Saucera for ....
Ifo Dinner Plates .......................
11c Soup Plate* ...........................
10c Tea Plates ..............................
»c Bread and Butter Plates tor... .9 
06c Covered Vegetable Dlibes for .69 
Meat Platters, 22c and 20c.
Oc Fruit Saucers for ...................
•c Oatmeal Dishes for ...............

ODD DINNERWARE.
Odd White Cup», only ...............
Decorated Gravy Boat», each
Cover Dishes, each .....................
Fruit Saucera, 2 for ................................. g
Plate», each ................................................5
Regular $1.80 Meat Platters, each .46
Regular 76c Meat Platters each..__
Regular 60c Meat Platters, each...28 
Regular 16c Meat Flattera each.. .IS 
New Decorated Odd Toiletware—farce 

Just, decorated. 69c; Basins. 69c; Cham- 
here, 40c.
WEDGWOOD * CO.’S DINNER SET, 

«16.80.
Finest quality Wedgwood * Co. ware, 

handsome new French border dec ora
tion, 67 pieces. Monday, set..........  16.60

10Jars 19
»Regular 12.00 dozen Soup Plate* 

dozen ... .......................... 1,66
Regular 12.00 dozen Chocolate and 

After-Dinner Coffee Cup* and Saucers 
tor .

.. A
.7........  2*60

FOB PRESERVING. 
Household Scales, 

guaranteed accurate, 
government stamped, 
weigh from H -oz. to 10 
Ihz. Regular 82.26.

................... 2.69
Enamel Preserving 

Kettles, 10, 12 or 14-qt. 
( wine

Monday ......................... 2*
Enamel Basting 

Spoons, 12 or 14-lnch.
Monday ............... .10

Aluminum Fruit Fun
nel». Monday............ 16

Cherry Stoners, 
setmratee the stone 
from the cherry quick
ly and eajlly.

IS

: .o

> .3Monday .15.49
elze measure).

Û te
?; n 6f\
ip mm sjfV

day Mon-
AJumlnum Preserving' Kettles, 8-quirt 

elze. Monday, S1.28; 8-quart elze, Mon- 
day, $1.50: 10-quart size,

. 7®L1tol2nlel, ;il“* Table Set. (Illus
trated). Special Monday, set................. 29

10c Glam Lemon Reamer», each... A
49c 1-plece Water Sets ......................... 24
49c 7-pleee Berry Seta ......................... to
Decorated Glass Table Tumble,

Monday, 61.75.
LAUNDRY SUPPLIES.

Eaey Clothes Wringers, ban nee ring, 
enclosed coga, eleven-inch «olid rubber 
rolls, warranted for first year In use.
Regular 16.00. Monday ..................... 3.9g

The Marvel Clothe* Washer, rocker 
action. Regular 16.00. Monday ... 3.96 

Glass Washboard*. Regular 46c. Mon
day ...

Combination Sleeve nod Blouse Boards.
R*Æll,r 'iS1 Monday ......................... .49

Cotton Clothe* Unes, 60-foot length, 
Monday, 26c; 100-foot length, Monday,

Clothes Pins, six dozen In package,
for.....................................................  10

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers. Size 
8 and 8. Regular $1.60. Monday .. 1.26 

Mr». Pott»’ Sad Irons, nickel-plated 
finish; three Iron* stand and handle.
Regular 61.26. Monday, set ............... 66

Corn Broome, five string, selected 
broom corn, weld made, good else. A 
good 41c broom. Monday

.i
SPECIALLY PRICED GLASS PISH 
_ GLOBES.
One pint to three gallon* 

lie to 86c.
,*u5_£nd B'T Bow*» St
I*™*—-Several pretty design* l-lnch 
•**•• « Regular 20c and 26c. Monday .12H 

CROWN FRUIT JARS.
Pint*, per dozen .. 
tiuant* per dozen .
Half gallon ..........

Monday.

.... AT
v-,

: .ei
lis

“PERFECT SEAL.”
Pint* per dozen ....
Quart* per dozen ’. . .
Half gallon .................................
Bed Bobber Jar Binge, dozen............ 16
Glass Tope, for metal jars, dozen .20 
Metal Rings, for Crown jar\
Glass Fruit Filler*, each....

WHITE TOILETWARE.
Plain White Basins. Regular

. .66Lee
1.16

dozen .26 
.16 COMPLETE DINNER SET, 66.86.

Good quality English •eml-poreelals» . 
pretty green border decoration, 07 pieoen. 
Monday, set..*55.38 for e.oe

COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSON ON TUESDATHE

ROBERT
Â Sports Waist

Surprising Valued

Watch for Parti 
ulars.

White pique, open front, 
pearl buttons, low 

rounded collar, patch pockets, 
short sleeves and cuffs edged

These Goods Are On Sale Today
■

1

Bri

k
1

4
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